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\As Hiram Sees ItIÜgs II 11 ' y A &
wf p > / * •«AT LAUSANNE “Hiram,” sad the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam “do.< *it---

<59.-4
/Q.3.
/Q./
/6.7
SO- >

% you know what we are 
going to talk about to- 
uay.

;
¥ mi 3Confession to New York 

Police in Murder Case.
London Likes Selection; Be

lieved Ireland Also
Great Problem of Dardan

elles Taken Up Today.
,Y- “Haint got the least 

idee,” said Hiram.
“Neither have I,” 

said the reporter. 
“Isn’t it odd that peo
ple sometimes run 
short of something to 
talk about?”

“Well," said Hiram, 
“I know some folks 

that never hes any
thing wuth talkin’ 
ab »ut—an’ their ton
gues is goin’ all the 
time. Then the’» some 
other folks that makes 
talk when they a nt no

;y\j
4.9 ________ ». -r

Reuben. Norkin Says tie 
• Kept Watch While Abra

ham Becker Struck Wifis 
6 With Lead Pipe and’Bu| 

ied Her Alive. * ' i

Last Meeting of the Dail To
day as Provisional Parlia
ment; Tomorrow Will be 
One of the Three Estates 
of New Irish Realm.

!/* •Turkey and Russia Pulling 
Together—Warm Contro
versy Being Waged Over 
Question of Treatment of 
Greeks in Asia Minor.

VJrm __
yrx

it, ■
■

m
a signed

(Cncdten Press)
London. Dec. 4—The appointment of 

Timothy Healy as the first governor-

^ 8“;:0n, w,th ,thC. =9n:et,0n ^ Becker knocked his Wife unconscious
that the critical moment of the d.scus- V and lhen burted her while she was still
sions was at hand. M Wmll aUve in a Ph in hs automobile park

The great problem of today—that of, SOU *LJvt Pi V Jm » h |tf _ xOijSr . _ L. _the Dardanelles—is vitally interesting' ÛMU .PfeHr in the )Bronx. a*honties are confldeg
„ , . . UKMHIm I, gRa(9REnlMBri SfiBpijrt! yrar that they have correctly reconstructed

to all the powers. The Russian dele-; iM events leading up to the murder of
gates were to make the.r first appear- . ^ BrfflfgMifcJlIiMli? Ui§Jg Jennie Becke? on April T. Becker is
Port- V- ?°"fere"“ °f ‘hls sif'°"' iW)TrZZ. under lnd.ctn.enc for the slaying.
Foreign Minister Tcitçherln altd M. . Norton's c-nression, according to the
Hakovsky have been in close consulta- __»•. , .. . Becker
5™ Witlhihe Turks for the last two whenVne latter drove with Ils wife in
SLrjssirSEastt ........................... .juLJiiii.hi»*............ •- *<-?>■..,>,P.y.»w

to what may come out of today’s ses- A cartoonist’s view ol Uautomias racial prooiem. ffved as lookout ( because of his
tsh&i sss ^■3r&"î:e, s6

sïrswsr “ tii r nc nrcpiir fried tô sell ?£*.“vmJ!*iS?z'Æî 

toT,:5h,r'!5-i,,;‘b.?"iu'^T".ï-- ALL Ur KtobUt half dollars if., ,ta=h». jWj

» ÏST5B ... ,,,n ,T, i >|Tin FOR 25 CENTS

Î5» u25JTS'4S .‘SSÆ N MU AT LAN U to*; Offer Fails to Attract » ~ jfEMff.VXT: , Boyers and H= Loses $200 SSfxB

or war but no blockade or act of v t --------------- - V,T , T , . T *, collar and thrown into the pit. While
is permissible °tinie« authorised by ' , Wnnft(,. rr^ etQrv -f C-v. WagCr and Lands 1U Jad. Norkin watched for intruders, Becker,
league of Nations. The treaty al o .VlOnfrCal ITaS otOTy 01 oaV ---------- it is alleged, filled in the pit, shove 11-
provides for an international commis- lntr nf TVIonte GratJ- New York, Dec. 2. — It cost Jack tag quicklime, earth and slabs of roc
slop of controL ® ^ Cohen, thirty-seven years old, of 88 over the body.

M - . . . . pa S Grew Manhattan avenue, just $202 to try to Then standjig on the mound, the
The Greeks to Asia Minor. P seli fifty-cent pieces to New Yorkere at two men are said to have shaken tonds

A hot controversy is being waged J --------------- the bargain price of twenty-five cents and pledged themselves to everlasting
to whether the Greeks in Asia Min t r. v;’ v/cccel QppniPfl AVinnt 'achl $20° was thc money he lost by secrecy,
have been ordered out by the Turis Italian V eSSel Scemea AU Ul noj making a sale inside of fifteen min-
and whether it is really necessary tb t f onsize Everv Time utes and *2 was a fine imposed by
they leave Turkish soil. Ismet Pasba E _f. Magistrate Ryttenburg in 'the West
contends that the Angora Governm- t She Rolled — Pittsburg S de Court for trying to sell without a
never ordered the Greeks to leave, and , Tv . m n j license.
challenges the production or oiflcial Answered irlelp .VailS and Cohen insisted that New Yorkers
proof of such orders. j rri_„i, r'lfr p...... d ily proved the truth of P. T. Bar-

Rear Admiral Bristol, one of the V. -LOOK vJU View. num’s saying. William Wolf, a shoe
S. observers at the conference and V. _________ salesman from St. Louis, which as
S. high commissioner at Ponstentlnop' every one knows is in Missouri, where __
together with many other foreign offi- (Crnsoian Press) doubters are bom faster than suckers, Ottawa, Dec. 4—(Canadian Press)—
cials in Turkey, has endeavored to dir- Montreal, Dec. 4—The White Star told Cohen he was .all wrong about The Governor General’s challenge
courage a helter-skelter etaigration of Oym nion liner office in Montreal has New York. Wolf said it was a tough shield competition for school cadets
the 30 000 Greeks who are now leather- , , th, -h_nd town to beat. So Cohen entered into has been won this, year by No. 362ing “t Samson and other Black Sea "'ceived 8 detaile^ I*J,OT}°{, the , n agreement to se.1 $50 of silver half Commerc-al Academy Cadet Corps,
ports clamoring for ships to carry them -nment at sea of the Italian steamer dodars at a quarter each in fifteen min- Quebec City, and No. 247 Academy d* 
to Greece. Greek officials apparently Junto Grappa, which sailed from this jtes. La Satie Cadets; Three Rivers Que,’
want these" nationals to leave, and l(irt on November 6 and of the rescue He put each half dollar In a small It will be held for six months by each 
Fridtjef Nansen has asked the United . - durinv nvelope marked “blind bargain” and school. These schools attained an equal
States to Convoy the Greek ships whi. l ‘ ner cre , ° 1 , , = started to sell at Broadway and Forty- decree of efficiency in physical train-
will be sent to get them. This reqw t ", J'.T^L8 Th. rv„ort which is signed «’"th street, where Cohen insisted there ing, military drill and musketry. This
has not been complied with by tls *tlsb Pth.’ Pittsburg Sells were plenty of easy marks. A few per- sh,eld is awarded annually to the prov-
U. S. , hL toaf vessel receVed an S O S sons picked up the envelopes, felt, inCe which can sbow on parade at the

Feeling runs so high between the Monte firanna while ;melled and weighed them In their annual inspection the greatest number
Moslem and the Greek delegates F t ^ Tre 18* m ao\Tta toe ands. but WCTe not convinced that ,of cnroUed cafiets betw#een the ages of 
it is difficult to accept the stateme, 1 hf slups wereAM m.vhat was inside was worth twice the ^ imd 18 years jj, proportion to the
of either side without liberal allowan e -1 ^Tr ‘the common l oi «rice asked. school attendance of the previous year.

of the bitterness of t e steamer, under the nJ After a few minutes Patrolman This year Quebec was first, Prince
charges and counter-charges. T * ̂ aptom Bartoli, b.und from Mo larty came along and told Cohen to Edward Island fourth, 1 a Scotia
Turks Insist that the Greeks are ui- ^ Venice with grai d nove along. He did so, and when he and New Brunswick seventh and eighth.
necessarily panicky, while the latter rt- heavy gale on November 12 bh la trjed aglin Harty agai„ moved him on. a ---------------- . . ---------------
tort that wholesale massacres anil V' - bored for f£rt/-clSbt hours, yhe th yttle Tim had nothing on Cohen when tt at tcâV VfYTVP^ 
bcciition make life absolutely Jnsuppof1- boards which kept the grain n plac , came being moved, and the fifteen ilALirAA VUlOvd 
able to Christi-ns in Moslem territo- . were carried away. The ship took a aade saie, gut at the end of fourteen

Six hundred thousand Greeks i-< " î severe list to port, and nothin^ the nlnutes be bad a summons to appear
already fled to their native shores frr-1 crew could do had any material result. ,n court. Cohen paid his fine with 
Asia Minor, and Nansen estimates f t t was not long b fore her rail was -our of the half dollars, after the clerk
there are at least as many more in mder water, so Capta.n Bartoli, fear- tropped them on his desk, bit them and
Turkish territory. Ismet Pakhn regai a ng that she was about to capsize, sent ,t[,erwise made sure they were legal Halifax, N. S., Dec. 4—A blinding 
this estimate as too high. Nansen 5 out calls for help. These were heard ,ender snow»turm, driven by a mild east wind
nersuaded after extensive investirai i 1 by the Pittsburg, which sailed with all * -------------——«------------------- ; greeted the electors of Halifax city
of conditions in Turkey, that t: « sfieed towards the Monte Grappa. . * 1 irTrn 1 110 anu county wbo turned out this morn-
Gr-eks cannot remain there. The two vessels sighted each other 11 I» l/L I LU AM\ ,ng to select a new u,ember to &1 tnr

I ausanne. Dec 4—The closing of the on Tuesday evening. The Pittsburg I, U f f fXU l.) parliamentary vacancy at Ottawa cre-
Dardanelles' to all warships except those lowered two boats and Captain Jones D. U. 1LI LllnllU ated througu the deatn of Dr. Ldward
of Turkey and giving Turkey the right dropped the Pittsburg down to lee- _ . .|nn Blackadtr. FoUowers of the pudticai
to fortify the strait were advocated by ward of the Monte Graapa. The pas- *11 A I/r IlLM A MllV 6a”?e aTf unanimous in con-
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin of Russia s.ngers on the Pittsbu.g held to the V fifil III V Alii 111 Ce^"g ^ !LeC^°n to.Hon" R: E: f,nn’

tedav’s meeting. Ismet Pasha asked rails spellbound, watching the slowly lll/lllL ULllinllUU who resigned from tne provincial as-
tor absolute" Turkish control of the swinging lights of the Mo ite Grappa. semb.y to become a candidate for the
traite Without demilitarizing. Every time the distressed ship roll d _________ House of Commons after having been !
The delegates of Greece, Bulgaria to the port the red light under .the . . _ - the unanimous choice of the Libera,

md Rumania explained the position end of her bridge, touched the water. Immigration, Beer by Glass, convention. In tue minds of aduer-
‘grszsygssit*s, cas svi ss »= «u kk« Ki»n «nd g- s&ss ati sai

SSSSf KSSKSaTSS "Sa, .h., ^ ». » Other Subjects Touched

started at 11 a. m. behind closed doors the watchers on the Pittsburg, the first Upon. election today will turnisu a surpris»
sut had not been completed when the bjat came alongside bringing, twenty * favorable to their cause. J. J. O Upn-
aiitini was adjourned at 1 n'oln-L bL-„uinbed, worn out men of the Italian Z --------------- fell unemployed ex-service man, nom-

Tch'tcherin’s speech caused such a sbjp's crew. They were helped aboard, Penticton B. C., Dec. 4—Total ex- taatoa by the Labor party, has been
■ommotion in the ranks of the A lies a:.d in a few minutes were b ing warm- cIusio., of Orientals from Canada, sale conducting a strenuous campaign anu
hat I-ord Curzon rema -ked iron callj ed with hot food and dry clothing. The beer bv tile giass ln British Colum- hlîriteJxf^f hte éwtinn’Tn
hat the conference was interested to secon l boat, b-inging twenty-two more, bi exclusion of Hearst publications, likelihood of hk election there are in
ihserve that the Russians who came was alongside in a few minutes. ?„m Canad,, active steps to prevent ^Znaveara^oT^n-n^wr
o Lausanne representing three coun- The captain, mate and chi •£ engineer thf Ku K!ux KIan obtaining a foot- f*® tha". *1 J*" |he P°lls Wl
;ries, were now acting as the nruth- 0f the Monte Grappa were still on their holj in Canada, recognition of Cana- ^o,, with , . . ,
piece for a fourth, ram-ly, Turkey ship Number 1 boat with a freso dian national ty in the Canadian Cen- bbarb Q| lheruf nrtiütoraL Synopsis—A disturbance which has
In this he referred to Russia represen- crew rescued them. The Pittsburg sug worksbopsy for disabled men and f a,^ come in from the Pacific I t is cen-
ti,tln.r Georgia an 1 the Ukraine as well then turned from the rolling bulk of preference for ex-soldiers in govern- tl tred this morning over toe

Russia herself. th - doomed steamer, and resumed her ^ emp|ovment w-re the pri -eipal damation on nomination d»y to re- Iowa> whlle a„ area of high pressure
Foreign minister Duca of Ronmania , ^ q^vh-miVon a ’d Bremen, ^-mands of the G W. V. A., British f!ace L- Pauceaiid, who has taken up and cold weather covers the western

argued for complete demilitariiation The rescued men were lahded at an Columbia Divls*on who conduced their “• ®Provinces- Li«ht sno™ D
-T- ■ —___________ —» —tion^re yesterday. ^ Marit'me

1 r . i ---------- î not called upon today to brave a snow- -
storm to go to the polls.

2.
need of it—

British sailors recalled the services and sacrifices of their comrades in the bava“£rd ™”such persons,” said 

war on Armistice Day 6y dropping floral wreaths Into the sea. The picture, thfi rep0u.»-; -but of course we have 
sliow a group at Hastings.

general of the Irish Free State is now 
regarded as a certain!ty. It is under
stood that the post was offered 10 min 

... some time ago and that its final al.ot-
Hiram. Seems to me if you ed le ,,ient to the veteran champion of Irish,
talk an more gjtita on with the jo atd0ll0my depended only 

'you’d hev a Uvel er town—yes, sir. It ctptanc&
don’t take no world-beater to tell about j That accaptancej according to several *
what he aims to do yifb,at B.':l,Je “ of the best informed correspondents in 
fejler he is to pertect the public— Dublin, has now been given and tne 
might be a mighty poor ac or w en concensus of op.nion today was t* at the 
it come down to reel bkness But the announcement ..the Kin has been 
toiler that knows when the s been leased to appoint., wU1 immedjately 
enough talk an’ it’s time to start the f(JW d.clnration of His Majesty’s 
ball rollin’—he’s the feller fer me. Til '
bet on him every time—By Hen 1”

:none of I i in St. John.”
“I a!n so sure about that," said

! HELP IMMIGRANTS 
TO GET TO WEST CATHEDRAL AND upon his ag-:!

Î

Plan for British and Canad
ian Governments to Assist 
Some Brought by Salva
tion Army. ! assent to tne Irish bill, wnich will pass 

its tliird reading in the House of Lords 
today.

'the appointment of Mf. Healy is re
garded sympatneucaily here. " i mi’s” 
sharp tongue, with which in the past he 
has sometimes goaded his opponents 

. in the House of Commons, has oeen 
i forgotten by the present g.neration and,
| although it was recalled today by par- 
1 liamentary writers, these memories 
, were brought up without Dittemess and 

“~—““ stress was laid radier upon air. nu, s
Conservative Opposes Wil- ; unquestioned cleverness and thirty- 

Vr | eignt years of experience in parlia-
son in British By-election mentary life as fitting him for the new 

, - . .. position. It is believed that a majority
(Canadian Press) —Object to JOCkêymg. of Ms own countrymen will extend

cy or < e Three Rivers, Mass., Dec 4—Fire _________ him a hearty welcome.
ge expend! lust night destroyed St. Ann’s cathe- Members of the Irish Government, of

tore. It is the result of m move on ■ 3 Irai and Convent here causing damage London. Dec. 4 (Canadian Press) whom Kelvin O’Higgins, Minister of 
part of the officials of the Selvatii .1 stimated at $100,000 I jit is officially announced, that Com- Hume Affairs, is Mr. Heaiy’s nephew,
K^y to make more effective tn stratfonL * ’’ . from ^'mander Thomas, a life long Conserva- a" reported unanimously supporting
' which thev have followed in as otrattord, Unt., Liée. 4 nre from an _ , . the nppomtment. It is said also that
fisting immigration to Canada dur! g unknown source partially destroyed tive> wl1* °PP0Se the C nservative w ip, the jrjsh cabinet is already considerably 
the last twenty years, that of first fin». ‘Ancrum Brae,” a private hospital, here *-'°* Leslie Wilson, in the by-election .uu-u.cn tu -ur. nealy lor practical ad-
ing the opportunity and then seleccZ ,.Jgt n, .. ^uâg thousands of dol- in South Portsmouth. Col. Wilson was vice in the technical details of parna-
the man or woman who is willing 1 , 8 h 8 . . . . . defeated in' the general election In the nientary conduct and administration,
able to take advantage of it. The Ar /[ are damage. The blaze, which started division of Westm nster : The Dail will meet today for the last
officials have found that the majori r n the attic, was seen about a quarter °£- ucor$^ s div si n o * time as the Provisional. Parliament of
of the selected immigrants, chief f after ten. Only two patients were in bX J\ M- Erskine, Independent Con- Ireland. Ii will assemble tomorrow as 
farm laborers and house servant , , „ » servative and an opening was made for one „f the three estates of tne new
whom they have assisted in coming » -lie institution and they were carried to him ^ SouLh Portsmouth by the resig- Irish rcalm. The others are the K.ng, 
Cahada, prefer to remain in the t t afety. While the firemen fought to patten of Major H. R. Cayzer, Con- represented by the governor-general, 
because of the extra expense inVe 1 lames assistants succeeded in getting serVstive, who received 19,960 votes aBd tbe senate, which has not yet been 
in thé long trip to the west. i uoet of the contents of the downstairs aga“!1 ®’080 for “5 Libera! opponent, fvrmed.
British Government, out of a fund f l00me fa, places of safety. " Sir H. Lawson. There is said to be Reports from Dublin tell of the eoi.-
three million pounds voted for the e, - • . . some local resentment aga.nst the rid- tinned energy of tlie Provisional Gov"1—*'
pire settlement plan, have offered l Fatal Maine Fire. tag being used as a party convenience,
supply half the amount needed to b- t Waterville, Maine, Dec. 4—Two stu- 
thls extra cost, provided that the rmin d(,nts were burned to death early today 
diaif Government will take care of 1 O n the Nortb CoUege building, on the 
other half. If the plan is carried ■ » olby College campOs. The bodies were
these immigrants will receive a grr c .Q hadly burned that immediate identi- 
equal to thé cost of their railway trai - ^gtjm, wa6 not possible, 
portation from Sudbury to their < <'■' *. After the fire three students were
nation in the western provinces. 1 S ported missing—Alton L. Andrews of 
grant will be given only to immigra s elfag. and charjes W. Treworgy of 
of those classes for whom there '«.« East Surrey seniors, and \Varren L. 
definite demand m. the west.

Three Rivers, Quebec, Has 
Fire Loss of $100,000.

<

CHIEF IIP TO 
HAVE A FIGHT

New York, Dec. 4. — (Canad: a 
Press.) — The Canadian Govemmtoi |

wffl be asked to participate in a pla < . .
In partnership with the British Uu, Pnvate Hospital HI Strat- 
emment, for* the aiding of immigrant 
who desire to go to the Canadian wes 
under the Salvation Army’s immigra 
tion scheme. This was disclosed . f|
Commissioner Lamb, international sec 
retary of the Army, who is in Near 
/York en route to the Dominion, in a 
interview With a representative of t. o 
(Canadian Press.
| The plan does not involve any ve ft 
radical steps in connection wi »
Canada’s immigration polie 
which will necessitate a iar

ford, Ont., Afire — Stud
ents Lose Lives in Mainei

I
College Blaze—Fatalities 
in Ontario. 1

'

CADET SHIELD

This Year it Goes to Quebec 
—New Brunswick is in 
Eighth Position.

i

eminent to forestall any last minute 
attempts to prevent the final establish
ment of the Free State administration.

Dublin, Dec. 4—The Provincial Free 
State Government is continuing its 
precautions of searching pedestrains and 
occupants of vehicles for concea»ed 
weapons.

UNITED STATESbecause Frye of Revere, Mass., a freshman. The 
blaze was in thg Lamda Chi Alpha 
fraternity section. It started on one

___ , . ... of the lower floors and spread so
greater Winn peg may be merged into rapjdjy that the interior was a mass of 
one federal constituency and therefore dames fifteen minutes after the alarm 
demand, on account of additional pop-1 ^ sounded xhe northern hall of 
illation, the two federal seats to be al- | the building was destroyed. The fire- 
lotted to the Province of Manitoba j men thought the outbreak 
when the distribution bill comes before 
parliament, a strenuous fight is to be 
waged by the people of Northern Man
itoba for a new federal constituency Quebec Legislation, 
based upon its territorial area.

It is srid resolutions to ■ this effect 
will be passed by every organization 
in ti’e nx-them country and S’-nported 
hv Inflvential concerns and business In- 
tor-sts financially involved in the ter- 
-"‘tory.

Ifight for representation
The P-s Man., Dec. 4—Fearing that

GOING TO POLLS 
IN SNOWSTORM

New York. Dec. 4.—The Nation I 
Council of the Boy Scouts of A meric. :, 
carrying out its programme of expai - 
sion, has announced its purpose

was due
either to faulty electric wiring or to a 
defective flue.

“ Occupants of Dory at Yar
mouth Make Getaway, but 
Leave 290 Bottles.

opening four big national centres J r 
the expert training of scout executive.1.

Plans are on foot to estaolish x~ :
Montreal, Dec. 4—As a result of the first „f these near New York. It is 

fire that destroyed a large portion of hoped to establish others,ÿrpbabiy oie 
the town of Terrebonne and because of jn the middle west, one in the far . Yarmouth, N. S-, Dec. I—Two men 
other outbreaks which have seriously west and one in the south. This a small dory were surprised by Ser- 
damaged local scholastic institutions, .‘headquarters in the field”- will furnis.i eant Godet and Policemen Allen and 
it is probable that legislation will be xn opportunity to concentrate exper.- Myers at three o’clock this morning, at- 
introduaed at Quebec aiming at better nental work as well as furnish an ex- tempting to land a load of liquor near 
fire protection in communities and more cellent training centre, especially i r lie old woolen mill property. The two 
drastic regulations regarding buildings, courses in “How to Train Scoutm - ien abandoned their liquor laden 

This is the effect of*a statement of tets." If it is not practicable » raft jumped into another dory and 
Hon. Athanase David, provincial sec- bring the executives to the centres 1 r sappeared in the darkness, aided by 
retary, made here yesterday. training along these lines, it will be thick snowfall. The abandoned dor-

Winona, Minn., Dec. 4—Fire early to- possible to move the head faculty's as found to contain 290 bottles of 
day destroyed the main building of the different parts of the country. iquor, mostly whiskey.
Winona State Teachers’ College here Mortimer L. Schiff, who has served 
and damaged the library and the cen- as vice-president of the National Cou - 
trai heating plant. The loss is estimât- cil, has been appointed internatioi 1 
ed at $500.000. The cause of the fire commissioner of the organization. 1 s 
s unknown. Several small explosions 
o.lowed discovery of the flames.

Phetix and
Phe«ffp»cd

ÎW0 IN AND11 tiled by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma

ne and b'iehenet. Die in Hotel Fire. 
K. b\ tit up art,
’irretor of meteor

ological service.

will devote his time to the interna
tional affairs of the Boy Scouts.

Since the beginning of scouting in 
this country, more than twelve years

éHotrlS?L^tSre£ É^âHl-EE^ept overboard from a rowboat in 

death of Camile Ferguson, aged thirty- ' which they were attempting to escape
two, bartender, and Donald Taylor, a enFram "now untfi next February t" 3 '"cm a launch that had stalled on Lake 
teamster in the employ of the Gordon organization will conduct a cm - Clair, three persons were drowned
Lumber Company, at Cache Bay, a . , \ members. It is hop 1 ’ate yesterday. The victims were
guest. A boarder, Otto Christmanni, j b the enroUment by 100,1 ) ' mrtney Smito. of Gross - Pointe a
. eweler, of Sturgeon Falls, whose home . twentv-flve per cent, of . a hurb, Mrs. Margaret Sharpe, of De
is in Beachburg, Ont., is suffering from _ ’. m.—hershin troit, and an unid nt fied man An-
a broken ankle. He jûmped from the * ___________. ».» other unknown iron was rescu-d after
third story of the building. He also 
has serious bums on hands and face.

Mount demons, Mich., Dec. 4—

State of

has fallen in

clinging to the overturned craft.MANITOBA AND
WINNIPEG WIN WINNIPEG’S labor mayor

Snow or Rata.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

cloudy with some light local 
Tuesday moderate to fresh winds, fair, 
followed by snow or rain at night.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds, cloudy with light local 
snow today. Tuesday generally fair.

New England—Rain late tonight and
„ r -xi. ns „c u.u=, a,t u...---------- - -... - Calgary, Dec. 4—More than fifty per Tuesday, rising temperature, moderate

subsequ ntiv toft"n~ a-mins1 th- decisi-n of the con- cent, of the 1000 miners employed in variable winds, becoming easterly and Wishes. Policemen and soldiers found 
and in Am- fer- nc- to bar th' Russ’-ns tonm ail the Edmonton coal fields have respond- increasing Tuesday. drinking will De discharged.

Premier Stambaul.sky of Bulgaria,1 MRS. MARKS DEAD. nr toot a ■pTri* T-T'T'C
dwelt particularly upon the urgency j KUOOl/A null 1 •->
of freedom for commerce. Cambridge, Mass., D-c. 4—Mrs. Jose- FOR PLACE AT THE

Ex-o-emier Venizelos of Greece c-n- pb ne Preston Peabody Marks, poet and _ —,
(j e x" remarks to emphasl-’n- the pWwrigh died at h"r home here to- (_,UJNr1 HKHINVuC.
Ir.i re, a of Greece in a proror solu- day gbe’ had been ill for several 
tion of tlie problem of the Straits. mon hs.

! Mrs

I snow.
THE LASH IF THEY DRINKMINERS IN WEST 

STRIKE; FIVE 
ARE ARRESTED

Reported Draft of Treaty 
Relative to Lake of the 
Woods Levels.

-t 'Constantinople, Dec. 4—Orders have 
been Lssued by ,the Kemaiists forbid
ding all government employes to in
dulge In alcoholic drinks on pain of 
dismissal a.*J the infliction of thirty

l.-uaa-ne, fX-c. 4—Georg- TchPcher- I 
widely known in, Russian for-lgn mi' lster. lat- last 

through h"r winning of 'he Stratford- night seh1 a note to the presto n" of 
Lausanne, Dec. 4—Indications are o -Avon prize in 1910. fo- tor drama, l,e Near Fast conference a-ain n-o- 

tlat the American delegate^ will con- .<Tbe pjp»r.” wh e*1 was ’ *' ‘ " 1
oduced bo‘h in England 'and

■■

Ma-ks was •rU. s. Position.

Winnipeg, Oec. 4—Manitoba and | 
Winnipeg inte este have won their, 
fig. t for protection in the matter of 
I.ake of the Woods levels and river 
power developimnt rights and privil
eges, which at one time were regarded 

menaced by the Backus Pulp and 
Paper Company and other interests.

Information received by the Free 
Press f om reliable sources In Wash
ington is that the draft international 
treaty which is about to be signed 
provides for an adequate dependable 
flow of water for the hydro-electric de
velopment by Manitoba and Winnipeg 
interests.

It Is understood that the treaty fol
lows the recommendations of the in
ternational waterway commission, ex
cept that Rainv I-ake and Rainy Riv- 

Constnntinople, Dec. 4—Rafet Pasha ; er and uppcr wate-s of the water shed 
Is trying to find husbands for 150 me’V, are not included. These, according to 
hers of the former Sultan’s harem. The proposals made, will be the subject of 

I women range in age from 17 to 35 J a special reference to the joint com- 
iyears. All of them are penniless. mission

fine their activities in the Dardanelles pll 
r„ stion to insisting that the straits é-:ca
te .pen in tiras of pe-ce to ail U. S. Mrs Marks wa bro in New Y'rk the ^aHane'l-s , . ... , ,
E, -ps whether merchant vessels or cb m~t uctnr ta fta-I'sh Hera- h-- allies wou! ’ net b b'un l b - anv of America, according to word received
v erships. The U. =.. =t 's asserted wiV , We'le-l-v Cl’eg from 1901 to d -cis on taken ta thel* "to-"ce an i by headquarters. It is reported that
n obably refuse to b drawn in otakirg ,003 Tn |!)os b„ w.s mar"' d to LH»"- w ul-i d'diro “el’ "esn—s'b’ l’v for ‘he five arrests have been made at the Mar-
fi-i s on t' e question of the Turks p, N1a,ks ’ sco, „<■ mechanical en- ahne-mal state of, affairs which may quls mine, those arrested being miners, j Victoria .
-'ght to fortify the straits, merely ask- _ne , 't Harvard follow.” who It is understood, were leaders in! Kamloops
la» fnr an open w.iterwav between the g‘ ' •= • the union movement. They refused to Calgary .
Mediterranean and the Black Sea. _______a— —c———- - ~------------ =-------- ---------------------- - leave tile mine when ordered to do so. Edmonton

and were handed over to the police as 
trespassers.

Toropto, Dec. 4—Temperatures:th.- me-ti-es e-cot those -t'ai'-" with ed to a strike call Issued on Friday by 
He s-ti » Ru s’a a-d officials of District No. 18, U. M. W. W. G. SCOVIL FOUND

UNCONSCIOUS IN HOME
Lowest

Highest during 
8. a. m. Yesterday night

z
Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 26 Word comes from Hampton that the 
condition of W. G. Scovil who was 
found unconscious here yesterday 
morning in the cellar of his home is 
unchanged today. It is felt that he 
will improve.

2424
328232 as
222824
3224
22*4 8

Prince Albert .. 2 
Winnipeg 
White River ....*12 
Sault Ste. Marie 26 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. 30 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld.. 16
Detroit .............
New York ...

•Below zero.

4
FARMER NEAR MONCTON LOSES 

HORSES, CATTLE AND HOGS 
IN FIRE

*4REV. MR. FASH TO
LEAVE CAPITAL

144
Â24 SEEKS HUSBANDS 

FOR WOMEN OF 
SULTAN'S HAREM

82YEAR IN JAIL; HAD
13 DECKS OF COCAINE ÊÊÈf’.wüI.4932 k

4432

hmy adSSrfWbyÆ ab°Ut $ 1 5’000’ ParÜa11* covered ** insuranCe* fuUt,

36,.29
8430 I
2624
32

S. J. Farmer, a member of the Inde
pendent Labor Party, and regarded at 
a pacifist during the war, was elect» 
with a majority of 3,900. He Is all 
• member of the provincial legislator*

3432
24
5234
4240
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MIC RINK FOR 
THE NORTH END FINEST FRONTIER

LOCAL NEWS NEARLY ORDERED 
THE MAYOR BACK

57POWER CO. OFFER 
EXPIRES T0BAÏ

, “Bomb explosion,” at “Ritz,” to 
l night Prizes. Vm-tV- A good one Is being told on one of 

the employes of the City Water and 
Sewerage Department who are employ
ed in renewing an old 16-incb main at 
the head of King street. On Sunday 
this man received orders from Com
missioner Wigmore to prevent the car
ious crowds from approaching too 
closely, to the big excavation In the 
middle of Charlotte street for fear that 
some painful accident might occur. Sud
denly a man detached himself from the 
ranks a safe distance from the trench
and started ,^he.*’tceTiUl!?' Provision was made at a committee
wÜto'hn^u’h? started^ towards toe of the Common Council th's

new arrival, bent on putting him back morning for the provision of a skating 
into the crowd. A whisper from one rink "on the mill pond ia Newman
of his fellow workmen made him step Brook, under arrangements similar to , , . .. n„
deed in his tracks while a sheepish ».«_ , . . . A . . , Saxon race, as represented by the na! smile overspread his features. The tho8e of year’ .Amendments to t e Upns of the British Commonwealth and

Youngsters eat Hetna cause of his sudden halt were the city traffic by-laws to bring them in 3 thc United States of America," de-
j. “6 words, “Easy there, Bill, that’s the 4-"' with the new rule of the road wer dared Premier Drury In his address
Rnaghfltti bCCfiUSC it Mayor." recommended to council. The Mayo- before the American Women’s Club in

tastes so good. Grown- I npil lini/Q ttLSt* *

ups eat it because it is LUbAL NtWO ÆX'tïrÜSï wl°
wtttiesomeandhealth- ------------ "Tot "seven years from August 1 and. „ bv refe-

Si ‘XTS6, ftAconvenientandaco- ThZ.0£AT.„aB0D™“ lo** « » £ àfiTwâ'firîïnî

re- lb. t.Vc. A. with lb. M- nomical—as well as ÏSeJ,'™°i« ™'t5WmlïïK eiSh* jmÜÏÏIiS;k"3 } w. » jjagy 

_ „ ÏSKTîySS^-à-1 goddtbeat Thewhoie £ TS SîfïîiS Sr<.“,ia«.”*e “* i

H« went oo to^y th.t the H. s..™™. ^ tafcÆT .yh ^

offer reached the Power Coat- ford, Rev?J. M. Rice, Rev. J. K. King, _ ,. BURIED TODAY. . Manus, Robert Jennings, Daniel Me be an appeal to the broadest ^se
„ . oppmnnn Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. Isaac Briad- Prepared to perfection I The funeral of Miss Margaret G. Dade, Robert Carroll, Elizabeth Elliott public duty and national wisdom.

pany on r riday alternoon, ^ Rev. G 0 Hudson, Major Bur-; . * TT .___Boyne tyas held this afternoon from George Selfridge and Mary Ann H 1 To Help Make Peace Sute. „«tlon. '
• -wr ox and the ten-dav sows. Staff Captain Ritchie, Rev. Nett ill til© H©tTlZ SpOtiôSS herJate residence, 39 St. Andrews stretil (two lots). , , B“Vj™ Y hic'Nrieal’oï a fuller un-

Nov. 24, and me ten U»y Ma,.XauchJa^ Rev. K P. Wright, He».; to WnhiU. Rev. F. & Dowling con- An application from S. Budodte'.al pohey was Ins Ideal of sfuUer un-
limit on the offer wdl expire r. T. Bertram, Rev. Dr. David Hitch-i kitchens after the Teo ducted service. proprietor of the People’s Market, derstandtog and fuUer iT‘"d6h‘p £"
■T" tosou, Rev. W. A. Robbins and Rev. . , ___ , -------------- l fttice Edward street, for permise 1 tweenC^ada and tk United States,
this afternoon. E. b. Freeman. p© ©f a celebrated 4, FINE OF $20 to erect an electric sign was referrer * wo of the great bI?"ch**

* z- • * n. i fhin th#» A repoort was received from the .... , f ! A penalty of $20 or six months in Commissioner Frink, the dty engin g glo-Saxon race. g
Aü offer, if tO be Within . committee ta arrange for the week ef i tcÜjgUl Ctl6£> jail wqs struck against Anabel Las- and electrician to act. tba. oauld be done at hep

chmilri reach him not prayer and the committee, im consul- ! \ getta who pleaded guilty to having On motion of Commissioner Thor^ inàthe Interests of the h
tome, Should reaen mm ^ ^ group was! Uquor in his possession today. ton, he and Commissioner Wigm< 9 . make oeace
later than tomorrow (Tues- given authority to revise the list e< sub- T_1 l?fTkT'Y I ■■■■ " \ ■ were authorized to provide a skal * .poking back at the g at
later mail UU v jects Md to isue programmes. . } |-| Rl ]\ £. , , CIRCUIT TODAY rink In Newman Brook. The «m.m, tory, one found th.t the, inight hare

Rev. Hugh Miller of St. David’s ! The Circuit Court will resume this ,loner said that It cost $2aweek cm., been avoided If a grentersympathy
Church and Staff Captain. Ritchie of _ -jT. Add, afternoon, hearing the case of Kiaghorn to have a man to look after thegate ^d unJerstandng h .
the Salvation Army were introduced Q htlXl vs Barnaby. In the matter of Howe and the total expense during toe t lure of Bj^jd-n* Wife * P

sir-■”*“- —°* PF‘^U',IU »«-"»-■ h»-?■;”-x,irLfsibïïssTDs'aSrïX
a«ret ■■■»■« T0BEI-^5nismB„' “Æa^aLsa y > ■ au-iSr saffPffVi

meeting placed on record its apprécia-_______________ __ Senream Detective Power and Police under Consideration some amendm S ,f the Umted «ate» thoug jni^e^
tion of the paper. Matron Miss Ross will go to Moncton! to the traffic ^-‘aw> to.g**» well

A resolution was received from the ______________ ___ tomorrow morning to bring the girls time he desired to amend the presen difficulties had crowded n “, we“>
Method-» Association re---------------------------------- -------- back to the city * ” by-law to conform to the change in th sucl. as the age-king racial hatreds of
parding the enforcement of the , A-rr euroDTOC back to the city.______ ' ml, of the road The a-nendmen Europ ., Ingrained in the people.
hibition law,,. .... r,ns wick. Rev. LATE SHIPPING ENTERTAINED PATIENTS were read and referred to the councd Th,re was anohrr league of naUm.

(Seectal to Times.) H. E. Thomas and Rev Neil Mac- o.rw. of vlit w John p„T,„h Commissioner Bullock asked Com _ thv ieague of Anglo-Saxon nations—Frede ld^n N. B„ Dec. *-John aHChlan spoke in support o7 the rLo- PORT OF ST. JOHN. H^piW wer^ente^in^d by ” covert mlssioner Thornton to look into a ™ - „hiehj ,f ^ permanent wo^Id be
S nks aged fifty-nine, will appear on |uticn the question was the si'.b- Arrived Today. SSioB Sunday Sternal SoVwere ^tlon to haT' th' f 1 nucleus of ■ movement tor world
Tuesday morning before the police ject of a long debate. The situation Cmstwto—Str. Coban, 699i Buffett, fun" by Mrs SWU M K^wl'.ao, ™“th. when stopping at the beau f c. ,od underrianding, such as the
magistrate on a charge inrvolvtoga girl was regarded by the meeting as very from Parrsboro; gas s«h. Fannie, 8, j,er_h Harding of the Unique Theatre, K,n8 street, movefartlier away r body had hoped to tom»-
S&r»,. s?3Sfrtis «s i T“te “SJÏÏTJT s.'Wrn r. ! • .Asmara sstB
«m" hTrrt’’f-.mM rli» O— îÏÏSXillTO “‘nSXjuîlniï tolfc ** /*■ CI«H TU.rH.Ol. HI. Bllin. Br««U, \ IcjS™»»”». Sÿ“J “ Æ’ * Th, f~b-

____ %sss6ffls-«w»n-. 'ü&sx'v&iï’ ■ •ia.-.tsssoS aaÆ
' Tf II-IPI , AM/irfl fax. tub nan of r. W. Wool worth Stan, and--------------- . --------- b colonies was a strange misnomer,TULiD I flVVCC Coastwise—Gas seh. Casareo No. 7, Mrs. Edward Sears. ^ I, Denied. Cthe BrittehEmpire fas really à

I nr III I 11,1 At A 10, Lovett, for Beaver Harbor; str. ———— ... Commonwealth of Nat ons someth'ng
I * evLlll LUUvLv Coban. 6S9, Buffett, for Parrsboroi; gas TOOMAS ELLIS DEAD. Athens, Dec t—Semi-official dénia lte different from other empires as

seh, Alice May, 18, Copp, tor "Alma; The death of Thomas Bills occurred , .. Dnrjs 0f a counter revolution ■ ry j to history III nnr liriV/W Cumots Tens, tW, Wamock, for suddenly at the residence of his daugh- tb^ k in patras an! Missolo-’ghi, In o/krtred.
IN rlKr HhflVY »«, Mm a H. Peters, 91 UW^SSTgUc*. - ion toe Island of, ^«^=1 ttat» politicians
111 I lilL HLni 1 ' -------—____ street", »e » nallve of ,WrifS’Æ üMf11 has been issued. iwho stir «„ feelings-of hatred in elth-

IWARINE NOTES. son of the late Rev. John and Grate, —-----------— er Canada or the. United States to-
S. S. Bogstud arrived late Saturday TT'ls^oreWedTv^ne™^ - ?»-th Sét of Twit». |Ward the other country should be dnv-

night from Baltimore In ballast to load “TV. Mrej ’ > . m m nx ». hU «> from thf =°mmnn ty,” declared Mr.
fltoiramî grain tor Hamburg. FaSSZ- Ma London. Nov. 15—(By MdMiUi Drorv, There was always a certain

The Testa wiU sail tonight for Ha- r Gpeteni’ “hÊ annum report on mttermty au^_child amount of pulling of feathers from
vana Cuba, with pototoes. Kr<xi C' 2^?"* "L1!- ^*11. _ j welfare, Dr. Rocyn Jones, medical of- ^ „„ tWs side of the

Jâ SiWaSSJS?5,ô£ aXmbr^r^rre^tiy^blrto WTAjJ

The Manchester Importeris due to rari*eme,‘t» will be announced ater. jf Etat,d, was one of'twins, andher fte key tQ the situation. It was her

SZtTiFSS? T* TwT5‘afïïî“iS?ii—. "TmV™. of a™ SUGGESTIONS “’“7 ’’“I"!
S, tf ÉÆ SS enhaozment 'Sh^ - % t„ES”y,,:,s,“i OF SIR ARTHUR r;”" „.n,

burned to death one man severe! Chester for St. John. given today bv Rotarian Woodhmise of M and Mrs. B Goulding of 130 British government and British jharae- CURRIE TAKEN fdÊ.urer, *s M P. tor the riding,
homed and another slightly burned i The Manchester Producer will shift q^w, „ Tub rculosU and bv Dr. D M j Jf* to annountx the en- tcristics to the country tq the south. The Conservatives are just as con.
the toll of a fire which broke out las beck to the West Side tomorow to Jam^ V^RobertZ citUensbip to Br°ai^^f thefr “Str An“e With that accomplished there would --------- . «dent that they will kid the ridin,
night in a barn off Main street. Tw complete loading for Manchester. bcel h D, Merrill presided. The gapement of th k A be no fear wars of aggression as tne Canadian Records Beanng m the Conservative column, where H

T2m*“^ss«isrhixûv&&’&&&"ez'S&ïm«» KtaL-aArusiX 

a £ ’zrJt&ssfi g arjyj «- srsa.yg'ag 0gr^,s TïrSzZSï

Murphy had one of hb ears quite badl Klleveau’s Cove. She cleared for the bcr Rot*ri«n Crookshank tor the to Edward Rutov«»»wner.. ments of the peop>e. add a highly important /chapter to the his nearest opponent.
________________   byTanr H.Vm nr " ^ OW“ ktter pUce ^ ^ boys* work committee propos-d a din- v^dmg will take place early In toe new ‘’The pnoudett fr<mti«. to toe^worW contrPoversy arolld by the

■ ■ Dyir rank Hamm. The schooner NorthcBflTe arrived on atwi for tlv* two hors cluhs y**r* __________ is the 3,000 mixes of ooraer oeeween © » J _ , TT . ,ENOS-At the St. John Infirmary on The ^ which was to a barn owne Saturday from New York with a car- OJ D«: 28 and* discussion irait over FREDERICTON MARKETS. the United Sta^? and Publication of Douglas ^alg s
Dee 4s M22, to Mr. and Mrs. U. S. by M. James Murphy, was first see EO of coaj. tin r^: Monda- FREDERICTON MAKKJ51». there is no soldier, no fortress but command” by A. B. Dewar and Lieut.
Eaas a daughter. | by a man named Wilson. He at firs The schooner Ethelwyn A. McFad- y’ In Fredericton on Saturday the mar- ofily a few posts and relics of the Coj_ Bornston. The theme of the book

’ thought it was someone to the bar den arrived yesterday afternoon from ____ _ , „ « ket prices were:— Middle Ages in the form of customs ( tbat it was Haig and not Foch who
with a lantern, but in a mitaine or tw b<L0J * * PERSONALS « Turkey, per pound, 30 cents, ddekens g to ^,rk it out,” said the speak- Sknned the counter-offensive that won
Jater he saw^the flames leap up. Th The tank steamer Talaraltte arrived T T r^, „it1 rw,,iv, tnr tb, 85 aenta> ÎS to \T- lthe WBr- Ottawa. Dec. 4—Good progress hai
blaze soon ignited the hay about th cq ni„!it from Halifax with a cargo of . *• * Z°T Î6* cents, beef, 8 to 10 cents, lamh, 15 to ............ | Records of the Canadian corps do'becn made by Hon. Jas Robb in hit

____________________ _______________ barn. Mr. Murphy rushed to the sec fue] ^ she fUared for Halifax today. firs,t time since her m gÇ at her 22 cents, head çheese, 20 cents, lard, 20 FOLKS IN GUERNSEY HEAR. no, touch on the sharp clashes between trode negotiations wito Australia, ac.
CAMPBELL - K1ERSTBAD - At «on of Ûu- bam where the horses we The Dunbridge saihèd on Saturday rttidmee, 189 Prmcesa afrret ®n ,Tbn"- cents, butter, 35 to 40, cents eggs, 60 SERMCM4S BY TELEPHONE Haig and Foch alleged in the book cording 6to information reaching tin

Exmouth street church, by Rev. RE. «“» ««Wg to get Fran for London. Sk has grain and a greJ 1°. f ^ ^.«w'^ur- ,, a T _ but they show that suggestions made goverrLnt from him. Messrs lield-
Thomas, ee Nov. 2T, 1922, Isabel Nor- H‘m”a eut- Mr. Star try arrive eral cergo. ™‘“ ,n <3. potatoes $1.50, carrots $1.50, tar- GuCTnsey Island, Eng., Noy. 8-(By b Sir Arthur Currie, commander of fag Lapointe, who are in Parii
ma Ktortead to James Percy Camp- »bout the same time and succeeded i Th, Andania sailed fro mHalifax on ”rd®^ vtoTto^Mre T^ C^J "ips> 75 “nts’ buckwheat, per cwt, Mail)_The small island of Guernsey, Canadian corps were adopted in arc also said to \iave made progrès!

. 1S “*• bet wWl Saturday morning for New York. ; Tl J‘ $3.50, wood, per load, $4 to $7. in the English Channel, has been en- thp ,an of attack tW led to the first ln tbeir negotiations, though in thecas,
attempting to get the other «toc ne wa H-----------*.......................- !*™ve> 79..|f„„ - joying a unique telephone semce for cross*ing of the Hindenburg line. „f the French Government, things havi
badly burned. Mr. Murphy had » re-r R,-rm POSTAT Miss Corinne Comeau, Elliot row, has —-' ------------------ the last twenty-four years. Every Sun- i----------------- -- not nrmrressed so rapidly as was ex-
n-w escape, as a tongue of frame caugh OXiOliN rUo 1 A-1- * returned after a pleasant visit to Hall- nn 'day morning telephone subscribers, at] -r A NT A "PTC FT FfTTON oected^The Canadian ministers havi
him on the side of the head as he wi CONFERENCE *“* Moocton end sh*diac- ffdkr3 least some of them, sit at home and LANARK. rkLUL. 1IUN P , negotiations with thé Bel.struggling with a frantic animal. Wit - UmPEKOPIteCi J. M. Woodmmi, genreal superinten- h M listen to the sermon from toe church' Perth, Ont., Dec. 4- (Canadian government, and have indicated
nesses present at the time Mr. Startac --------- ‘ dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick tl Vf over the wires, and in summer they Press)—After weeks of 'erbal bom- F . cve^L likelihood of reach-

DUPRBY—In Moncton, on Dec. 3, 0,df, “^ond attempt say that b Assemblage of Canadian and district, left this morning for Frederic- 11 MH JI are entertained in the same way with btrdment and argument by the greater better trade agreement there.
IQ*» Mrs Dtrorev widow of Bernard 'wild have been burned to death if h . . . „,, ton on a business trip. Il II the music of the local band- They sun- and lesser spokesmen of both Liberal r>
rw^Vv teaviim one son. three daugh- ^ **ot been kept from again enter U. S. Officials ID Ottawa. A. C. Lawrence, of Montreal, ar- £,$ M—■ vY ply a.sk central for the necessary con- and Conservative parties, the electors
P!P?Jh i^ s^trr to m^urn I inS <he blazing structure. ______ rived in the city on Saturday and will if ■■ mm IS rection, and a transmitter affixed to of Lanark riding are today writing
te*i1 i<L-nn flee 4 1922 at the real- 1 . vJ“t 07 the entire equipment in th Dee 4— (Canadian Press)__ spend the winter in St. John attached 1| I was undreamed of and telephones were their verdict. >, ^ tK con-irt-l’aw C H Peters, °*rn» Fh'ch consisted of two horse of weic6me and good to the staff of toe McLean Kennedy II I retatively few and far apart For Liberal organizers, Spokesmen and

,w„^by Mr. Garvix two ow«d b ™ LTeroatTraL pS^ Ci.mpmiy Limited. He spent last win- I ; t^nty-tour years the natives of this |
91 Leinster st^ daughters aid line, *r- Starh<T’ me owned by Mr Hamm between Canada and ter in St. John and made many friends. Il I unfrequented Island have been enjoy-

two coaches ami two coach sleds own* „ ,t . states opened at the par- .. e » 1 ing the benefits of a broadcasting sys-
by M«srs .Starkey and Garvin, a larg fto UmtedStots ^ t toe pare , f 5 | , tem which today is becoming wide-
quantity of hay and oats, numerou ! hament buUdm^ at lia. m. today, on ___________ ___________________ U - ■ rlllll© t spread through radio. I
sets of harness and various other things beh*W ot'Ca'mda, . . ^ '-'N fj lllllll\ PThere are eight telephones to every |
only the two horses wer,i saved ^ h» Hub^t’ CAHftl AC I II ' the pulpit or in front of the band-stand
Everything else was destroyed. Fou extended greetings to Mon. MuDert K-l I 11 Kfl I IV » • II does the rest Iautomobiles stored in another sectio Work, ofU. S. ^fbehïf'of IUKhIUjA II ■ I Guernsey developed this system-as
were removed In time. punymg hfm and Dr. Work on behalf of ■ VIIUIV^II M ■ far back as 1898, when broadcasting

In addition to the destruction of th toe U. b. replied. ■ , A/M Alts* El I | 100 Inhabitants of Guernsey, and the i
barn, a new structure adjoining, als rPFMFAT T STARTS III II II Ml V the world: There Is no installation

ed by M. J. Murphy, was quit DR. GRENFALL STARTS I If If V liM 11 f< I charge, and for a business connection
badly damaged. This was occupied b ON LECTURE TOUR V VLVilvl V, ' thereost is $15 a year; residence tele-
the owner’s father, who lost a consid ... v c n— «—Three big f l P la . ' phones are even cheaper. There wereerable quantity of furniture. Th Haüfax, N. S„ Dec. 4- ■ *1* â tu ■ 1%/Of^ f no Increases made in the charges during
building was insured, but there was n ^^^"h'^eferend the Cun I A M Vy V Ijgl ' the war. and the system has always
Insurance on the furniture. Haiirax during tne weexena, vue v, ■ H M „ i,Fen „ Davlnc p-opo«ition.

Mr. Murphy’s house facing Mai arders Andsnia and Tyrrhenia jmd ■ f» « ^ been a paying p oposmon.
street was also damaged by fire, wate the White Star Dominion limr Regina, 
and smoke, in addition to the hous On the Regina were Dr. Wilfred T. 
adjoining, occupied bv Mr. Starkey an and Mrs. Grenfell, Labrador mission- 
also owned by Mr. Murphy. , aides who win eommmct a three

Mr. Murphv had $1.000 on the stoc months lecture tour in the U- S They 
in his store, placed with T. B. & H ! will leave the ship at PorUamL M.
P. Hobinson- $2,000 on his building Grattan O’Lary and J. T. Clark, Ca- 
plnced with William Thomson & Co. _ dian newspapermen, were also on 
and $1,000 on his furniture, placed kit Regifia,
Rannie, Keator & Fairweather. H _ »»„ . 0 . .
estimates that his loss will be great! Oce^n Rate Reduced,
in excess of this amount. Mr. Garvi London. Dec. 4—The C. P. R. y ester-
had $300 on his bam equipment day anr g iced revised rates on its 
placed with A. C. Ritchie, but ^fr truns-Ati-nuc liners, mainly reductions 
Starkey did not have a cent of insur jn third class fares, 

his bam equipment or house

Arnold’s Department Store, 157-15 
Prince Edward street, will be ope 
every evening until Christmas.

“Bomb explosion,” at -“Ritz,” to 
night Prizes.

Arrangements Made at Com
mon Council Meeting— 
Amendments to the Traffic 
By-laws—Renewal of City 
Leases.

8200-12- 7"
!v*

No Reply Yet Received by! Boundary at Country’s South 
an Example to Men, Says 
Premier Drury.

NOTICE.
—. , Electrical contractors are requested

Mayor Fisher to City S to meet tonight at 7^0 to the Retail
Merchants* Association rooms.•Offer to Purchase Com

pany’s Property — Leaves 
tlt Open Until Tomorrow 
Iteming Only.
THe Telegraph last even

ing ashed Mayor Fisher if he 
had recto’red a reply from the 
Few Brunswick Power Com- City Ministers Discuss Ques

tion and Declare Situation

% ÿ

ALLIANCE AND Why
fffcîllifing eat it

(Toronto Globe)
“Thc one thing that will make more 

for world peace than anything else In 
the world is the solidarity of the Anglo-

with reference to thepany
city’s offer.

The Mayor mplied that he 
had received none, except an 
acknowledgment of its 
ceipt of the offer1.

Here Unsatisfactory. the labor 
speakerthe

/

i

day), morning.
*

1N FREDERICTON
'fk f<7

W- |r5

XMA3 GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
Those who visited out store the past week were most liberal in thdt 

praises of the elaborate stock we have prepared for Christmas shoppers. 
A stock of handsome and inexpensive presents, as well as the most 
costly. The goods are so arranged that your shopping may be made 
comfortable.
BEAUTIFUL SMOKING STANDS at $15.00, $14.40, JJZ50, $9.00, S3. 
HANDSOME LEATHER CHAIRS, strongly made, etc, $18-00, and 

will make a useful Xmas gift 
WILLOW CHAIRS and ROCKERS marked down to $$9.80.
XMAS HINTS FOR THE CHILDREN—Toy Sets, Sleds, Framers, 

Dolls' Carriages, High Chairs, Rockers, etc.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

up .

Wn-d- ingtmi, Itesfl 4—The novninatievi. 
of Pierce Butler, St. Paul attorney, to 

' be -m associate justice of the Supreme 
Court, fad’d of confirmation by the 
Se -nte today in tlie close of the extra 
cyston and nomination in the regular
se-si-’n was made necessary. Senators .
La' llett?, Republican, and Noms ob- Jn North End BlaZC HoTSCS 
jectr-d to immediate confrrraatwn and , - , y ,
forced over the nomination. '________ Uie and Much Property

Destroyed-K D. Starkey, 
Severely Burned, Taken to 
Hospital.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO ST..1 iClayton Co.

UNDERTAKERS. 
Successors to It K Powers 

The firm that hds given satisfac
tion both in servi*.! and equipment 
since $846. /

81 Princess St. ’Phond M. 718. t

f

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS
CANADA’S TRADE 

WITH EUROPE 
AND AUSTRALIA

/j
MARRIAGES

bell.
(Halifax papers please eody).

DEATHS

LITTLE TROUBLES OF THE 
RICH

(Toronto Telegram)
Quebec Province has made • profil 

of four million dollars on her Üquoi 
business. But, alas and alack, a sus
picion lurks in the mind of the habit
ant that an additional four million hai 
leaked into the pockets of others than 
the government.

So Quebec’s prosperity may yel 
prove the political ruin of the Quebec 
administration. The discontent that 
griws with great riches is sometimes 
quite as dangerous as the disquiet that 
accompanies extreme poverty.

one son; 
brother.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
PEPPERS — At her residence, 4 

Wt ntwortn street on Dec. 8, 1922, Mrs. 
Isabelle Peppers, leaving one son and 
one daughter to mourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy). 
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 230 

Friends in-

itching
PILES

from her late residence, 
vited. PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re

lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
get restful sleep after the 

first application. v
All druggist» are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails in the treat
ment of any case of ITOHING, 
BLIND. BLEEDING or PRO
TRUDING PILES.
It ia guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., Manufacturera of the 
world-famous Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets.

own

can
TEA AND SALE.

On the evening of December 1st, a 
successful tea and sale was held by the 
Blue Ribbon Circle of St. Matthew’s 
church. Miss Lillian Garnett was in 
charge, assisted by Mrs. C. Brown, , 
Miss Mildred Garnett and Miss O " 
Pursey. The decorations were Iv 
red and green, with vases of ro 
the fancy table which, looked i 
A Bister Smith, Helen Smith am 
dred Clifford assisted, 
were Marion McFariane, Helen 1 
Margie Britton, Beatrice Galbrn.
Jeanette MeCordick. They 
pretty in yvhite costumes and ca 
a bow of blue ribbon, their clasi 
Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Galbraith an 
Shrowder looked after the r 
ments. H. Galbraith was cashier

JACK JOHNSON AS OTHE
Toronto Globe:—Jack Johnso. 

pugilist, will play Othello. It rev»,., 
the story of the Texan cowboy whe 

the play for the fi-st time. Asked 
for his impressions, he said: “It was a 
mighty good show, and I think the coon 
did as well as any of ’em.”

IN MEMORIAM i

McPHERSON—In loving memory of 
dear mother, Ann S. McPherson, G P- R. BUYS LAND.our

who entered into rest Dec. 4, 1917.
God called her home; It was his will 

But in our hearts she lingers still.
I or all of us she did her beat;
May God grant her eternal rest.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY

Your eyes use % of your 
nerve energy. No wonder 
eye-strain causes headaches,
inefficiency and nervous break- 1 )

' ?!

down. Don’t waste vitality on 
account of extra eye work.
Have Your Eye* Exan^neA.

1922 CROP'
65c 70c 80c lb

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
A real estate transaction which is 

regarded as of outstanding importance 
is the pürehase of a strip of land con
sisting of about three-quarters of an 
acre of the front of the property known ! 
•is FrogmOre by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. j

Purchase of this property will give 
the C. P. R. a straight run for track
age to the land which they now own 
"n the rear of the warehouse owned 
by R. Chestnut & Sons across their 
main line tracks from the station and 
freight sheds and. it is believed, will 
le followed by an extensive expan
sion of the Canadian Pacific freight 
•ards and facilities in Fredericton. It 
s also regarded as indicative of a de
termination on the part of the C. P- 
R. to maintain their freight depart
ment here in the district where it Is 
at present located.

.ose
CHAMBERLAIN—In loving mem

ory of our beloved wife and mother, 
Caroline, wife of George H. Chamber-

to her

Retail at
(o. sfcStr*

Humphrey’s Tea & 
Coffee Store

lain, who was called away 
heavenl/ home above on December 8, 
1915.

Gone but not forgotta.
This signature is on every, box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.
If you are unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
send 60c in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co.. 193 Spadina 
Ave„ Toronto, and a box will be 
mailed to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly.

(MADE IN CANADA)

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.

)ance on
hold fixtures.

Mr. Starkey’s condition was such thi 
afternoon that he was sent to the bos
pital. _____________

Fire on G G. M. S3- Vessel.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 4—Fire which 

started in the hold of the steamer Can
adian Gunner on Saturday night at her 
berth here was burning fiercely yester
day despite the o' «■’— -ity fire

Our mother dear has passed away, 
Through death’s dark vale to brighter 

days,
IVe wqyld not rail her back again 
to «bare with us fife’s toil and pain.
! know that she is safe with Thee, 
from every cloud of sorrow free; 
knd in a borne of light and love 
ft all shall meet above.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY

14 King Street 
‘Phone Main 1785 4

MONTREAL FUR ROBBERY.
Montreal, Dec. 4—Bold thieves lari depur 

might broke into the fur establishment 
} ' Mr. Richer and stole his stock val* | T 

ue<f t $25,000., V,#C

saw

\/ay Use the Want Ad. WayLâio Vv cun nu« w

I
lI

Standing Lamps
From the Land of Dreams

Colorings and motifs that come 
only from the artists of the far 
Orient—mystic China and the Land 

here to tell the 
Shade' of Aladdin of new Lamp 
Magic, and to show us new ways of 
expressing Christmas.

jr ‘ Mr-
of Blossom •are

SilksMandarinMagnificent 
worked up into elaborate pagoda 
and dome shapes in the most deli
cate of the .colors—pinks and blues 
and golds, with the latter here and 
there brought out undqr black can- 

There seems no end to

Ç

ton crepes, 
their outlines and when lighted again 
they glow with new shades of radi-
ance.

All can be mounted either as floor 
or bridge lamps and prices start at 
$15. And only the windows can 

tell you of witchery you must travel far to match.
•\

And in other furniture there are Gifts for 
every member of the family.

Furnihure, Pu£
30-36 Dock St

*
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OUR XMAS DISPLAY IS 
NOW COMPLETE

Sutherland 
Sisters

HAIR GROWER
7 w

7•BEDBR" COAL. 
umers Coal Company, Lim- 

Aed, are now offering specially pre
pared Welsh “Feeder” coal.

This coal is free burning, carries no 
atone, and only about one-third the 
ash of the best American anthracite. 
It Is priced within twenty-five cents of 
the lowest price we have had on Am
erican hard coal foe a long time, t.f

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Linton & Sinclair’s annual Christmis 

sale of travelers’ samples and odd lines 
-f high-class china will open at their 

iw rooms, 87 Dock street (up stairs) 
29th Inst. The assortment will far 
pass that of any former years.

4690-12-3.

J
Hie

Special Tables, Each Article Boxed.
Prices ranging from $1.00 to $5.00 each. Wonderful 

values in Fine China, Cut Glass arid Art Pottery.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

l

%1

LOCAL NEWS i
is good for MEN. It saves Hair. 

50c. and $1.00 Bottle 
Special expert here all week. 

Free consultation

9I

“BOMB EXPLOSION” AT “RITZ.”
Monday, Dec. 4—Every half hour 

bombs will be exploded, containing 
lucky numbets on ping pong balls, 
which will be propelled all over the 
large dance auditorium by the force 
of the explosion. The patrons who 
gain possession of the ping pong balls 
will receive appropriate gifts. Come 
early and enjoy the fun.

«

WASSONS 9 Sydney Street
\

L L. A. LOCAL 273. 
tegular monthly meeting will be 
d in hall 85 Water street, Monday 
ling, December 4, at 8 p. m. Busl- 
v of Importance will be dealt with. 
*-86Bibers are requested to attend, 
•jrder of the president

8184-12—4

OAK HALL BOYS’ 
SHOP GIVE GIFT

For Reliable end Profemton ' 
«I Optical Service Call at

$. Coldfeather
Optometrist end Optician.

. 8 P<x* Street. Tel. M. 34H

5057—12—3

'ree for another week. Large photo 
rth $5 with every dosen cabinets, 
grin Studio, 88 Charlotte street BUSSES HALF PRICE 

AND A GIFT SCHEME
I5117-12-5

I

SPECIAL PRICES
-ON-

CANNED MS

Unger’s Laundry, Ltd, have install- 
i an up-to-date darning machine and 
e mending all socks and stockings, 
ble linens, etc. Sewing on all but
ts free of charge.—Phone Main 58.

■I

Splendid $10 Glasses in tiyd becoming styles 
are possible here at $5. Save for yourself or 
provide a Christmas surprise by ordering a set 
we ll, exchange later as desired.

Special buying and wholesale selling lets us offer for $3 
the worth of $10 in rimless Eye Glasses in 14k FjUed Gold 
spring mounts or Tortoise Rimmed Spectacles with 14k. 
Filled Gold bridge and velvet cable ear pieces..

Sent anywhere G O. D. on receipt of wear
er’s age.

The Boys Shop, Oak Hall, are 
cementing their friendship with the 
boys of St. John by giving every boy 

Mrs. E. A. Smith, St. Andrew’s tj,at makes a purchase of ten dollars 
urch S. S, Tuesday evening. Admis- or over from them a six months sub- 
i 85 cents. 5050—12—5 scriptlon to the American Boy, a

I magazine that Is recognized as the best 
I In the country for boys. '

lev. George T. Daly, C. SS. R* will Tliis offer starts with the December 
—vture at St Vincent’s Auditorium issue of the magazine. The magazines 
Monday, December 4, at 8 p. m, under are shipped to the Boys Shop, who 
the auspices of the Catholic Women’s notify the boys of the arrival, and 
League. Subject: “Sisters of Service eoch month the boy calls at Oak Hall 
—A, Catholic and National Endeavour.” f0,- his copy.

5150—12—51 it’s an exceptionally fine opportun
ity for the boy to get good healthy 
reading matter for the next six months, 

“God of the outer doors,” at Ludlow and as Oak Hall only contracted for 
street Baptist church. West End, Tues- a limited number to start with, it be
lay night at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 hooves the boys to make an early visit 

6156-12-5 to the Boys Shop.

ILLUSTRATED TRAVELOGUE
V

WHOLESALE ONLY French Ivory Gilts25c2 tins Corn, ..................
2 tins Peas .................... ...........
2 tins Tomatoes (large)....
3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup
2 tins Blueberries ............
2 tins Clark1! Chill Sauce Beans.. 25c
2 tins Egg Powder ........
2 tins Ole Dutch..............
2 tins Plums . .. —............
2 lb tin Peaches .......... ..
Red Pitted Cherries ......
Pears, 2s ..............................
2 tins Norwegian Sardines
4 tins Brunswick Sardines
New Seedless Raisins........
New Seeded Raisins..........
New Cleaned Currants,.. 1 lb pkg 25c
New Ouster Raisins.................. 40c lb
New Layer Figs.......................... 25c lb
2 lbs Cooking Figs ........ ..............  25<
2 pkgs Dates ..................
New Mix. Peels ..............
Shelled Walnuts ..............
Shelled Almonds ............

NUTS IN THE SHELL

V 25cLECTURE. O\ Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Pullovers, 
Jerseys, Scarfs, Toques, Work
Shirts, Overalls......................... .....

Sensational Values 
Write for Samples and Prices.

25c
25c

There areAre more popular than ever, just now. 
many new pieces this year and prices are very low.

........ 25c

25c

lAYermoh Sharpe
OPTOM ETR 1ST

8 Mill Street1 ^

i25c
25cHANOVER CONVERTERS, LTD.i 25c Mirrors

Round, Oval—Long Handles 
—Plain and Patterned.

*BIG 4 PART PAGENT 25cHanover, Ont.
B. BOMBISL

220 Christopher Columbus St, Montreal

25c
... 25c

25c
$4.00 $4.40 $ 6.002 pkgs 25c 

2 pkgs 25c
xnts.

50-508.007.45
CIVIC EXPERT WOULD MAKE 

LONDON ROOFS GARDENS
London, Nov. 12—(By Mall)—Lon- 

oing on at 87 Dock street (upstair). don declared Alee R. Mawson, to a 
6166-12-7 Westminster Gazette .rep-tentative.

——---------1 ■ ........ . could be made into a garu-.i city ii
Next Friday, being the Festival of residents only knew how to make use 

i c*immaculate Conception and a holy of their* great opportunities, 
ay" of obligation in the Catholic Mr. Mawson is a well known authoc- 
hurch, and also the patronal festival Ity on civic planning, and he declared 
if the cathedral, there will be four that one of the brightest ideas for 
nasses on the morning of that day in brightening London would be to use 
he Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- Its enormous acreage of flat roofs foi 

ption, the laat, at 9.18 o’clock being building gardens. Londoners, however, 
ntiflcaL It being a holy day of did not know how to use their oppor- 
Ugatlon and falling on a Friday, the tunities.
igation on Catholics to abstain from “Our ûnrivalled Thames, too, Is 
ing meat on that day is dispensed wasted. There Is hardly one well 
h, It was announced in the cathedral planned ga-den on the river front from 

sterday. Westminster to Kew,” he declared.

DON’T FORGET
Linton and Sinclair’s great clearance 

ale of fine china and novelties is still
RIDA DOLLS,LETS WILL GET 

LOST? FINDS IT
’i Boston to Ssyannah WORTH $2,300
Ï First-Claes Passenger Fares, Boston _______

ÿ rJsbiribSff T^ÎS^ie3 Widow of a Scarsdale Man
p #7, $51.28 $£$42.82 Thought it Valueless —1 Our Wg stock is now ready. Hun-«*96.15 I W79 23 Now Seeks to FUe Copy. .

Oceanstolm.hip“cômo7s^n»2î | _»____ ! prices are down. Dolls at 1c* 5c. 50c.

^ stiluses:
Pier 42, Hoosee Tunnel Deck», B*tea erty, the original will of the late Je-1 tion, 5c. 50c. 15c. 20c. 25c. 35c. 50c.

W. Coombs, who died more than to $10 each. •—
five years ago in Scarsdale, was thought 5!°%^
to be valueless and was lost. Then the Z.®?t*°®£ ~

Games’—A good assortment, 15c. 
. 20c. 25c. to $1-00 each.
I Teddy Bears, 15c-, 25c. to $750 each. 
Cut Glass and China In Xmas boxes; 
Ties and Braces.

TREE ORNAMENTS, 3c. 4c, 5c. 
each.

Bargains in Underwear, Socks, Gloves 
and Mitts.

WALL PAPERS, new lot, 10c. 12c. 
15c. 18c. 20c. roll—less than wholesale 
prices, \

Store open every evening until Christ
mas.

Trays
50c, $150, $2.00, $3.00

Scissors
$1.00, $140, 51-50

Hair Receivers
$2.00, $125 to $330

Combs
39c, 50c, 75c, $100 to $2.00

Buffers
60c, 75c, $100 to $2.00

Powder Boxes
$1.00, $1.20, $150 to $3.00

1:BY Two Smiling* Weekly 
Tuesdays end 

Saturdays, 8P.M.f SEA 29c
50c lb 
50c lb 
50c lbTOYS, BOOKS, GAMES, 

CUT GLASS, CHINA t

All New Syrie 
. ,20c lb Filberts....20c lfc 
. ,25clb Almonds.. .20c lb

............ 90c lb
7 o* pkgs 40c

Brazils.
Walnuts 
Almond Meal 
Almond Paste
98 lb bag Western Grey Buck

wheat .................................. . .
98 lb bag Regal, Robin Hood, 

Cream of West or Five Roses
..Flour ...................................... .. $3-95
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ...»...................... ........ $8-1-
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar... 25»
Orange Pekoe Tea...................... 45c lb

3 lbs. for $1,25
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jan»... 92c 
20 lb pall Pure Lard
5 lbs Sweet Potatoes 
Choice Delaware Potatoes... 20c peck 
Half-bbL Bags 
Fresh Sausages

Manicure Pieces
Plain and Patterned* $4.35 Files ...19c, 35c, 60c, $1.00 

.. .35c, 60c, 75c 

.’.35c, 50c, 75c
Knives 
Pushers 
Sticks . „
Folding Files .......... 40c, 50c

Manicure Sets
$2 60 to $16.00

romeV
25cTry It Once—Use it Always ,

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

Qty Market

fact that It was a
materialized and the widow, Mrs. Sarah 
Virginia Coombs, of Scarsdale, con
ducted a long and diligent search for it, 
which proved futile.

Now she has filed what is purported 
to be a copy of this will, in which she 
is sole legatee. The entrance of this 
document in the surrogate’s office is 
said to be almost unprecedented.

In her petition Mrs- Cooitibs says: 
“That said last will has been lost by 
accident and that the facts concerning 
its loss are as follows : Said deceased 

ton Place, Jamaica, were not so sure d‘ed more than five years ago and was 
that there was much to be thankful at first supposed to have left no tirop-

| perty whatsoever and his said will was
Mrs. Depue has. a beautiful German believed valueless and became mis- 

police dog puppy. Her daughter had P!aced and .cannot be found, although 
a brand new Paris hat worth $50. The long and düigent search has been-made 
dog found the hat, thought it a great therefor; that said will unexecuted m 
plaything - and the headgear is no all respects in conformity to the stat- 

6 utes of the State df New York and
While they were sorrowing over the that your petitioner wiU be able to 

ruins of the chapeau the pup pranced establish the validity thereof to the sat- 
•nto the room with the last corner of a isfaction of this court by a credible 
$20 bill fast disappearing between his witness to whom the contents thereof 
busy jaws. are known nad by a correct copy there-

Perfume Bottles
75c, $1.00, $1.60 to $250

Pin Cushions
75c to $3.00

Jewel Boxes
$1.00, $150, $2-75

Lamps
$8 75 and $1050

Soap Boxes
75c, $1.00, $150

Baby Brushes
75c, 90c, $150

$3.6CI Ù l> » -V*’on r
25»4

4
$50 HAT, A $20 BILL, PUP’S

PRE-THANKSGIVING MEAL
$1.00

18c lbReserwatlons For 
Christmas Calks

sNew York, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Arvilda 
Depue and her young married daugh
ter, Mrs. Helen Stall, both of 2 Clay- Robertson’s ?ARNOLD’S 3for on Thanksgiving Day.

FRENCH IVORY SETSIf you like a Christmas Cake mellowed far in 
I advance of your order, speak now, for they must 
J be made early to be just right for the 25th. They 
f are made already, but only for first comers—êo 
( better be soon to be sure I

r Twenty odd ingredients this time in Robinson’s 
I Cake—twenty odd, just think of it! A harmony 
SL few care to try for but Robinson's have succeed- 
[ ed in accomplishing. Almonds, raisins, currants, 
I citron, orange and lemon peel, sweet flour—most 

H9 everything ever thought of in fact. Ripening 
now. So that tasting will be believing get a trial 

lfc half pound or so from

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor, Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3451 M. 3458

i
in handsome satin lined cases—Brush, Comb, Mirror and Mani
cure in any combination you select. We have empty cases to fit 
up with just the pieces you wish. They cost from $6.00 to $25.00 
Each.

157-159 Prince Edward St,
12—6

7
25c2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..

2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS
2 lbs. COOKING FIGS..........
2 lbs. NEW DATES ............
» lb PURE ALLSPICE ....
1 lb PURE BLACK PEPPER... 23c
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 

, 16 os. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25cChicago, Dec. 4.—The third side of a! j“ PURE nÔlRMALADÉ 25c

triangle divorce case will be broug t 4 ,fa GREY BUCKWHEAT 25from k æ? fer ***,8c p

TimX^SurieV'ofTe ^ OLD DUTOI OK^Sto 25
Court announces. The jurist recently ^5„u'SwA’mr.ATSITP tl
declared himself against easy divorces. «fge Ç®? MTXF.D PICKLES 35^

“I intend, when getting a reconcil- 2® “*• bot MIXED PICKLES.... 35»
able case, to dispose of the Influence of 
the vamp, man or woman, as the case 
may be, by ordering him or her not to 
talk, write or see the woman or mqn, 
by issuing an injunction," the judi# 
said.

of in the possession of the petitioner-” 
The estate is estimated to exceed 

$2,300.
25c
25c

* Early Buyers Get the Best I25c
23cTO ENJOIN DIVORCE “VAMPS.”

Judge Hurley Plans Drastic Action in 
“Triangle” Cases. WASSONS25cTHOROBREAD 

FLOUR
9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.

Becomes
a Cy/abit

Hilled by Hunt Bros Limited London .Canada

25»
Extra Values in Shaving Sets, Safety Razors, 

Dolls, Perfumes, Stationery, Boxed Chocolates.Robinson’s Cake Shops
\

LM. A. MALONE173 Union, 109 Main, 415 Main.
Phone M. 2913516 Main Streett

I Flour for the wise—-it always satifies.. ment “Will you put the flower in her 
mail box?” he asked. “Her mother di
vorced me when I lost my sight.”

A MAN WITH A FLOWER.
(New York Correspondent.)

It was after midnight. In the dark
ened doorway of a department store 
near 42nd street I saw a m^n fumbling 
uncertainly in the shadow. After watch
ing him for a few moments I saw that 
he was blind. In his hand he carried a 
little rose. “I was trying to take this 
flower,” he said, “to my little girl who 
lives in 6th avenue.” He thought it was 
nine o’clock in the morning. I walked 
to the door leading to the little apart-

IN MANITOBA, CIVIL
SERVICE MEN WANT 

SUPERANNUATION ACT 
Winnipeg, Dec. 4—Representations 

will be made to the provincial govern
ment by the Manitoba Civil Service 
Association for a superannuation act 
and also to institute in the service a 
system of automatic raises.

Under the present method of admin
istration increases in salaries are made 
only upon the recommendation of the 
ministers and no superannuation sys
tem is practised. On retirement gov
ernment employes are given a retiring 
allowance which remains at the discre
tion of the provincial cabinet.

Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

HE 2 BARKERS, LTD,DYKE MAN'S $100 Princess St - - Phone M, 642 
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630

We buy for less, we sell for less and 
save our customers real money. Satis
faction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded:
13 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Thorobread Flour.......... 95c
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.75 
Best small Picnic Hams, per lb,.. 20c
I lb best Canadian Cheese ....
II oz pkg Seedless Raisins..........
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins:....
1 lb box Lemon, Orange, Citron

Cut Peel ......................................
1 lb Lemon or Orange Cut Peel.. 30c
2 lbs Layer Cooking Figs 
2 lbs Bulk
1 lb New Layer Figs 
Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, lb. 45c-
1 lb Best New Mixed Nuts........
15 cakes Laundry Soap................
6 Comfort or Naptha Soap........
1 lb block Pure Lard ....................
1 lb block Shortening....................
Dark Mixed Candy, per lb..........
Jelly Beans, per lb..........................
Peanut Brittle, per lb......................
Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates,

only .................................... 25c. per lb.
Can Corn 11c* Tomatoes 12c* Peas 13c 

j Best Creamery Print Butter, per lb. 45c
■ 3 tins Royal Bating Powder.......... 25c
I 1 4 pkgs Jelly Powder............
I 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..................
I Regular 75c. 4 String Broom........  49c.

Goods delivered promptly Is Qty, 
I West St. John, Fairville and Milford- 
I Our Toy Department is now open, 
I showing the greatest display of Toys, 
I Dolls, Books, Games. Fancy Goods and 
I Christmas Tree Ornaments selling at 

less than wholesale priera.

? Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

Which Store Do YOU Prefer?V 34 Simonds Street - 
151 City Road - - - 
276 Prince Edward Street 

All Our Goods are New and Fresh and Guaranteed to be Satis
factory. It will pay to take advantage of this sale.

i

f
The store which competes In PRICE, is often 

FORCED, If It would surpass OTHER stores’ low 
prices, to see what can be taken OUT of the merchan
dise to make the price lower-

The store which competes In EXCELLENCE Is 
FREE at all times to see what ADDITIONAL style, 
or quality or service can be put INTO the merchan-

I 85c

FLOUR AND FEEDS, ETC /23-CENT SALE,LARD AND SHORTENING AND 
HAMS.

J lb. Block Pure Lard..............
3 lb. Pall Pure Lard........ ......
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard..............
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard................
1 lb. Block Shortening............
3 lb. Pail Shortening..............
5 lb. Pall Shortening..............
20 lb. Pail Shortening............
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb........
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.
Finest Small Roll Bacon, lb ..
Finest Creamery Butter, lb..

MISCELLANEOUS.

10 lbs. Lantic Sugar..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..
Red Rose or Salads Tea, lb..
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa....................
Vi lb. Tin Fry's Cocoa........... 27c.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, lb.
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb..........
Pure Mixed Spices, lb................
Pure Cinnamon, lb.............. ..
2 qts. Yellow-Bye Beans..........
2 qts. White Beans....................
Clear Fat Pork, ib..,........
Regular $1.00 Broom, each....
6 cakes Naptha Soap........
6 cakes Surprise Soap-----

f 198 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West........................ .
98 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Out Chief..........
98 lb. Bag Crescent........
24 lb. Bag Crescent, Pastry 
24 lb. Bag

23®. of the West...
23c. 24 lb. Bag Royal
Z 20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats.  .......... 95c.
23c. 20 lb, Bag Whole Wheat Flour... 98c. 
23c. 98 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour.

3 bushel Bag Oats (at rtore).
23c. too lb. Bag Bran........
23c. 100 lb. Bag Corn Meal...

100 lb. Bag Cracked Corn 
*>c' 100 Ib. Bag Crushed Oats 
23c. 100 ib. Bag Chicken Feed 
23c. 100 lb. Bag Westren Grey Buck-

wheat ..............................................
100 lb. Bag Local Buckwheat... J$4.00 
100 lb. Bag Onions..

23c. % bbi. Bag Potatoes

$3.9823c.4 lbs. Farnla 
3 lbs. Prunes.
Reg. 15c. Matches, 2 for.......... 23c.
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
16 oz. Bottle Orange Marmalade. 23c,
5 lbs. Pot Barley..........
5 lbs. Graham Flour...
6 lbs. Wheat Flour....
2 Tins Tomatoes..........
10 lbs. Finest Onions.,
5 tbs. Oatmeal.............. .
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb

27c19c. Cray23c.e 12c$3.98 12 Inches High 

Perfectly Dressed

56c. 15c<h
$3.7593c. I Plaid23c. $3J0$2.70 35c

dise. ./..$3£016c. Suitings 25c80c.48c. 23c.Competition in PRICE LOWERS a store’s reputa
tion; competition in EXCELLENCE leads toward 
MAGEE QUALITY.

There are smart, distinguished and 
uncommonly good things to wear in 
this shop.

When yon call once you’ll come again.

FUR COATS 
For Womenfolk 

$145.00

Sleeping Dates . 23cRobinhood or Cream> 80c. The plaid effects 
Glen Checks

23c$1.05
$2.95 called 

are the ultimate in 
applied to

Household 1.00
I 17c23c.

Tartan 
men’s tailoring.

The plain silvery 
plaid tweed or if re
lieved by various blue, 
green and red threads, 
makes a suit to show 
up anywhere.

Tailored Tweeds 
with every ear-mark 
of class, as low as

50c21c.

Doll 45c. .$3.75 
. .$2.00 
., .$1,49

28c, I9c
44c. » !6e

! 12c....$230
$230 20c
$230 Only 48c. 19c85c. $3302 Bottles Best Extracts.

3 pkgs. Com Flakes........
2 tins Ground Nutmegs
1 lb. Tin Qark’s Corned Beef.,... 23c,
2 pkgs. Popping Corn..........
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca....
2 pkgs. Shredded Cocoanut
2 pkgs. Mace..........................
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper....
1 lb. Pure Allspice.........
4 pkgs. Best Smoking Tobacco... 23c.

WOOLEN COATS 
For Menfolk 

$3230

45c.
!$4.4052c.

25c. I

Duval’s$2.10
$135 _ 25c. 57c. $4532c. 25c23c.D. Magee’s Sons, Limited

Since 1859

CANNED GOODS.

23®* 2 Tins Corn (large)...........
23c. 2 tins Tomatoes............
23c. 2 Tins Peas........................

2 Tins Blueberries............
. _ „ „„ , 2 Tins Golden Wax Beans

4 tins Brunswick Sardines.............. 23c, I Peaches, per Tin.................
3 bags Table Salt..;............ 23c.|Pear», pet Tie

32c. 23c.
29c.
29c.St. John, N. B. "YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo SL 
Open «Very evening. ’Phone 1407

20c.i »
e ,

i

)
9

r

Extra Pieces
that you may add to any 
set—
Hair Pin Holders 
Stamp Boxes ...
Calendars ..........
Button Hooks ..35c and up 
Shoe Horns 
Compacts .

i $125
$1.00
$1.60

60c and up
75c

Hair Brushes
With Long, Stiff Bristles— 
Plain and Concave Backs. 

$ 3 60 $ 4.80$2.40
6005.405.00

11.001000730

Buy Shirts
Now For

Christmas!
The Shirt Question Is easily 

solvd by buying here.
We are carrying an extensive 

selection of new patterns from the 
best makers, such as Forsyth, 
Quett-Peabody, Tooke, etc* In 
every quality from $130 to $10.

Last season our fine shifts were 
quickly sold, 
preparations are on a larger scale, 
as useful gifts are more In, favor 
every year.

This season out

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Qothlng, Tailoring, Furnishings

FREE SAFETY RAZORS
given with all regular $1.00 pipes 

See the window display
LOUIS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
89 Charlotte St.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
HeadOffices Branch Offices 

< 527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a- an- > - Until 9 p» ns.

•Phone 683.

Watch for 
MALALZKY’S 

Big Sale 
Dec. 6th.
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EUGENICS TEST IN A Big f 
CHICAGO'S BUREAU Snap

YESTERDAY IN
CITY CHURCHES

EPIGRAMS.
(H. Bellock in The London Mercury) 

On Hit Books.
When I am dead, I hope it may be 

said: ,
“His sins were scarlet, but his books 

were read.”

On Noman, A Guest.
Dear Mr. Noman, does it ever strike 

yod,
The more we see of you the less we 

like you?

On Pugley, A Don. y
Pugley denies the Soul; why, so do I
The soul of Pugley heartily deny.

<St>cntnci tgtmet inb ÿta* iHorse Blankets•InAt St. Paul’s church yesterday morn
ing, His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
confirmed seventeen candidates, who 
were presented by Archdeacon Crow
foot, the rector. In the evening, forty 
candidates were presented in the Mis
sion church by Rev. J. V. Young, Chicago^Dec. 4—A system of health 
priest-in-charge. The rite was wit- inspection for applicants for marriage 
ncssed by large numbers, many being Rinses, both men and women, was 
turned away at the evening service- gtarted in Chicago last week without 
Bishop Richardson preached Impressive- pub)jc announcement, 
ly at botli services, explaining at each ; Dr Andrew M. Roman, with a view 
the scriptural basis for the observance ; obtaining statistics upon which to 
°f this rite. appeal to the legislature for compulsory

"I J|e P™a®her Jn the Q“fen square examinations, acts as a volunteer sen- 
Methodist church last night was Rev. try, Information bureau and examiner,1
^erege,.S‘CCl’ D:" D-/upe"nte"def‘ with the approval of the Health Com- 
Methodist mmlons for the Maritime migsioner Dundesen. His station is In 
Provinces. The service was inducted marri license office. To all men 
by the pastor, Rev. Neü MaÆauchhm, and women who -, for wedding \ 
and there was a large congregation , ^ lains the of the,^
present. The sacrament of the Lofd s ^ s tion £.ks thst they -
Supper was observed at the close of the co^ent tQ^ |
^ Rev*'Dr. H. T. DeWolfe, of Acadia’ agreed to the
Seminary, conducted the services In the test, . 8al.f Pr' Roman- 14 hff been 
Germain street Baptist church last ""table that women approve the ex
night in the absence of the pastor, Rev. animations and men, as a rule, demur,
Dr. S. S. Poole, who was in Sydney. In uidess they are accompanied by their 
the morning Dr. DeWolfe spoke espec- future wives, 
ially of educational matters. He was
the guest'of T. H. Estabrooks while mitted to the examination led me to 
in the city. He leaves this morning ask the co-operation of Dr. Bundesen, 
by the Dlgby boat to return to Wolf- and hereafter I wiU direct the apph- 
vi]le | cants to his office.”

Queen square Methodist church has Dr. Bundesen said the Health De- 
advanced one more cog In the wheel of part ment has been making such tests in 
progress and now Issues a monthly large numbers ever since the news- 
newspaper, The Broadcaster. The paper papers printed appeals to prospective 
is published through Jhc efforts of the brides to ask heglth permits before mar- , 
Young People’s Association, a branch rluge. j
of the church which has only recently “We have given a large number of 
been formed. The purpose of The health certificates,” said the commis- 
Broadcaster is to keep the members of sioner, “and have found a certain per- 
tl|e congregation familiar with the ac- centage of disease. While this office 
tivities of the church. The staff pon- does not wish to be placed in the posi- 
slsts ofi G. Clayton Teed, editor; R. S. tion of Inaugurating anything causing 
Stephenson, assistant editor; staff, Miss embarrasment to the public, I personal-1 
Esther Welsford, Miss Daisy Stephen- ly believe it is a splendid thing for par-1 

Kenneth MacLauchlan and

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 4» 1922. System of Voluntary Health j 
Tests for Marriage License ! 
Applicants is Begun.

well made throughout, andThese Blankets are of good worthy quality, 
shaped to fit perfectly. SUes 72 to 84 inches.The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street.

Sizes : 72 to 84 InchesAct.

year in Canada. By mall to United States $&00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

This particular lot consists of the balance of our wholesale stock, and, to 
dear out at once,, they arc placed on sale atSub I

35% Off
THE-REGULAR PRICES, which ranged from $150 to $650 for 

a lined Blanket
You will, we are sure, be satisfied that at the special prices, these Blankets 

are positively the greatest values you have seen for yars.
COME EARLY—ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER. _

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.

. On Torture, A Public Singer.
Torture will give a dozen pence or 

more ■
To keep a drab from bawling at his 

door.
The world will have a new respect -pbe public taste Is quitta different 

for that picturesque rascal of former thing—
days, the Mexican ex-bandit Pancho Torture Is positively paid to sing.
Villa. A letter from Mexico City to On Paunch, A Parasite,
the Assodated Press says “he has de- paunch talks against good liquor to ex- 
clir.ed to write his memoirs although 
an American publishing company is And then about hisdraving Patroness;

. . ’ , ,. - And then he talks about himself. Andsaid to have offered him $80,000 for ^
The correspondent \ye turn the conversation on to men.

' A HOPEFUL SUGGESTION.APPOINT THE COMMISSION.

The Civic Power Commission should 
be appointed by the City Council <to- 

The ten days given the New 
Brunswick Power Company to reply to 
the dty’s offer for its property expires 

can be no further ex-

n.orrow.

Early Suggestionscess,.
today. Thera

for delay. The tity has too much 
at stake. It must begin to pay for the

And IPs not too early to be thinking of what you are going to give tide 
This store offers many suggestions in practical gifts, and our assortmentcuse the manuscript.”

adds:— “Villa is reported to have told 
Musquash current the first of May. th# publishers that he has no desire to 
The New Brunswick Electric Power perpetuate the story of his adventures,

Utmost complete and very moderately priced.
“The large number wlio have sub-

On Hygiene.
Of old when folk lay sick and sorely 

tried
WOMEN’S MOCCASIN SUP. 

PERS, plain and fur trimmed, 
$235 to $250

WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIP
PERS, all shades, with silk pom- 

$1.75 to $2.25

MEN’S BLACK and BROWN 
KID SLIPPERS, soft soles, $1.95

CHILDREN’S FELT SLIPPERS 
many different styles, 85c. to $235

Commission .gave the city an additional but rather prefers that his children, now The doctors, ghve them physic, and—“ ^ » “■ T?
ST'S 1 cmlTa Vm-’‘ '• • W. iJTÎ. «a ml tor

poms,
WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS; lea

ther soles, fur trimming.. .$1.95

ing, in an age when bandits of one 
soon as the payments began. If now gort and another are so much in the

public eye and so assertive in their On £*7 „ do,
necessary discussions the cost to the nioods and methods. Some of them Wcnt Qfp to tempt My tidy Poltagrue,

a, -m a »_* .. » - — - iT£? S
per day to the citizens to read reports ticaj pub,ic refuses to across. him>
day after day of useless debates at perhaps there is something in the air j fbe Telephone.
City Hall The sub-statioto must bejof the State of Durango, Mexico, which Tonight in million-voiced London I 
. iv- xj-q. Rruns- changes one’s views as to the real Was lonely as the million-pointed sky

.1 ». Urn tadMa. Il “«JW -W- Xh, » tt,
P ’ ’ - » ti»re is no commonit, which could p , p .ith.cghhc be but

not be built In a day. The Civic row-^ spare a few of lts earnest tollers onei
cr Commission must be appointed at ^ the' realm of high finance, If they j 

that the work may not be de- cared to seek sanctuary with Villa to 
layed. It should be appointed tomor- Durango.

them so. X

pmgv
WSUPERIOR FOOTWEARS/

the weeks are wasted to wholly
MEN’S FELT SUPPERS, 

flexible leather soles $1.95
WOMEN’S COSY SLIP
PERS, any shade $135 up

ties to marriage to offer and demand 
guarantees of freedom from diseases.”

son and 
Arthur L. Robertson.

:Sacred Concert.
A concert of sstfcred music was given 

in Centenary church last night after 
the close of the regular service and
from all parts of the city people gatij- Rev w Tomalin, rector of t o 
ered to hear a splendid programme that Anglican parish of ghediac and rur l
was admirably presented. -Topee Up- dean^ has announced that he has deciv
ing part included the full fchoir of J"”ot to ^pt an invitation to t -,
Centenary church, w'1‘c'’ ”** 4 „? come principal of a large Indian sch. 1
a high reputation in the city, with ,n western Canada. He was former f 
Thomas Guy and Mrs. Blake rer- rector of Trinity Church, St. Stephen
ris as vocal soloists. the or- Fire on Friday destroyed the put ï
gnnists were Miss Alice Head, of ball at Rexton and damaged the Me - _ _
Centenary and T C. Cochrane, of the ,dist church adjoining. The fire stai - To be had of—W. H. Thorne «Co,
Germain street Baptist church. After ed thfi hall- By hard Work the v - -td.; T. NtcAvity 8c Sons, Ltd.; £m- 
the opening hymn sung by the con- iagers kept the fire from crossing 3 fson 8c Fisher, Ltd.) D. J. Barrett, 155 
gregation, Mr. Guy sang the baritone Richibucto river to the northern i nion street) J. E. Wilson, Ltdy 17 
solo, “A Psalm of Thanksgiving.” A of the town. The public hall l dney St) Duval’s, 17 Watorloo'-u) 
male quartette, consisting of Messrs. va|ued at $io,000 and the Insurance < . A UpSett, Variety Store, 283 rrittce
Lanyon, Ixickliart, Carlton and Wight, but $2,000. The damage to the chi i -dward St) H. G. Enslow, 1 Pnnce
sang the next number and Mrs.' Blake .vas about $1,000. ^dward St) Geo. W. MorreU, Hay-
Ferrls -sung the soprano solo, “The There is a well substantiated rep t narket Ss«) East End Stove Hospital 
Penitent.” During the taking of the at Liberal headquarters in OH t -ity K<L) V alley Book Store, 92 
Penitent.” Mrs. Ferris was also that four more Progress» as will fo t >*U St» Inring D. AppWhy, 89 at. 
heard In “Open the Gates of the the lead of W. J. Hammell in supp - iamm St) Phfilp Gra^an, 563 Mata
Temple.” During the taking of the ing the Liberals in tint coining ses i at) Qutott fc Co, 415 BtotaSIt) U M.
offertory, T. C. Cochrane played the of Parliament Xcbic’
organ voluntary. . The fuU choir The stockholders of the Farme- rell, 633 Main St: P. Nase * Son, Ltdo
sang the anthem, “Prepare Ye the Way Telephone Company, Ltd, at a sp< t ndiantov.ii) J. Stout Facile) W. B. 
of the Lord,” and the programme neeling held at Windsor, Carle', l marson, ol Union at, west Side,
closed with choral benediction. The County, on Saturday, voted b> i
sacred concert was one that will be majority of eight to one to turn < t
remembered with special pleasure. L the line to the New Brunswick 1 - res„ 0f Canada and a member of the
.Jiir,1: s't T1-,ri” »ro'<u™r/'„c"f;“N"toïï

the coming Rosebud tag day an<strong-1 Resolutions protesting against - railways, and J. W. Bruce, general 
lv commended It as helping a worthy , leged discriminations against the r. - rganizer of the Plumbers and Steam- 
object On behalf of the Methodist ployes of the Canadian National H< -, itters’ Union, who were returning from
clergymen, he said, he wished to say ways were ordered forwarded 4 International Labor Conference, a
that they did not protest against tag Premier King, the Minister of Ra - jranch of the League of Nations, which 
days but against one denomination ways, the Minister of Labor and Hi -- let in Geneva, Switzerland; Judge W. 
having a tag day and thus helping to A. B. Copp by the Moncton Federal 1 ; Chandler and wife of Moncton; Mr. 
crowd out some of the movements more Trades at a meeting on aaturd .y nd Mrs. R. W. Williamson and Master 
worthy of a general public support. night • R. Williamson of Lakeville, Carleton

Special services were held yesterday . Tlie executive of the Frederic Va „unty, N. B.; Colin McKay, a former 
in St. Philip’s A. M. E. church. In Board of Trade decided recently to f - vwspaper man of this city and Halifax 
the morning the pastor, Rev. Claude ward a resolution to the Minister t nd a magazine writer of note.
Stewart, was the preacher. At the Railways in regard to tiie matter f
Sunday school session, A. F. Skinner, representation for New Brunswica l----------------------------- -------
of Amherst, gave a talk on the es- thh board of directors of the ^anau » 
sential of growth in a Sunday school. National Railways. The town m 
Rev. C. S. England, of Shelburne, N. ager system of administration was ai 3 
S, spoke in the evening. discussed.

The formal opening of the annex to Edmund P. Allison, K. L, a wei 
the Charlotte street Baptist church was known barrister of Halifax, died at * 
held yesterday afternoon. The Brother- home about midnight last nignt. 8 
hood class met there yesterday after- j was bom at Richibucto, N. B., ar l 
noon as did also the Ladies’ Ever Ready l was fi'ty-five years of age. Ymo. g
class. The new building is nicely : the relatives surviving is an uncle,
finished in Douglas fir and makes two Powell, K. C., of St. John, 
very nice rooms when the folding doors Thirty-three former students °* ■ • 
are closed. Besides the two classes Francis Xavier College, who w 
mentioned meeting there on Sundays killed In the grerf war, were coo. 
there are several other organizations mçmorated by a tablet unveiled tner 
who .will use the new annex during the yesterday. Rev Father Cloranoi ot 
week. Rev. Charles R. Freeman gave John and Rev. Major Miles N. Thomp 
very Instructive and interesting ser- kins, N. C» took part in the service. j
mons at both services yesterday. Senator William H. Proudfoot, form- i

The Ludlow street Baptist Sunday erly leader of the Liberal opposition in 
school had a record attendance of 843 the Ontario legislature, died yesterday 
yesterday afternoon when Duncan Me- ; morning in a Toronto hospital follow- t 
In tosh, of Glasgow, Scotland,1 ' chief ! ing an emergency operation for appen-. J 
steward of the Marburn, was the ! dicitis performed a week ago. | x
speaker. Two were given the rite of Timothy Healy has accepted- the j
baptism and six received into the ; governorship of the Irish Free State ana ^
church yesterday by the pastor, Rev.. his announcement will be announced C
W. A. Robbing. when royal assent Is given to the Free

In the Anglican churches of the state bill. He is sixty-seven years of 
yesterday prayers were offered for t e age.

„cw ..u-„u-,u-deutschlai®sœArrm Kr,7Âr„c*r?-î;K,s:.)'

, —t w—Ing -m th= U-toi-t .,,4 a, t. 21 b—hels In the —. £100 «I.H. Bniwln, FIi„ P*„, B.nfc In Snrt.t R».U
Governor comes nome and signs the T| ege western people, in whatever part Bankruptcy Sale. John’s church Rev. A. L. Fleming re d
contract, it will be well understood that the west they live, have one quality -------- a message from Mrs. Kuhrlng to x
such opposition Is purely factious, since . admirabie Thev refuse to ad- London, Dec. if—The famous ex-Ger- member of the congregation, receiw i Moscow, Nov. I (by mail)—The,
the Governor bas already approved ofi“ “ of Lv otoe/nart man submarine Deutschland has pass- yesterday morning, which said tl t a„t private bank In Soviet Russia, the

, , Bnd mlt the superior y ^ P* ed to an lgnomlnous end at the Sussex although the operation performed h J tussian Commercial Bank, begins op-
tiie Governments hydro poney, a ^ country OTer that whefe they village ^ Dicker, brought Into prom-J not been as~extensive as was hoped 1 t .rations this month. This bank *as 
would have no desire to force its resig- hgve made thcir home. inence recently ' as the residence of Lthe Canon was wonderfully bright ai 1 Ueen organised as a trade bank by H.
nation by refusing to perform a con- Horatio Bottomley, who bought the full of hope and was relying on t.e Ashberg, a Swedish ftnanener, with the
«tltutional duty. No Commissioner can ♦♦<!>♦ vessel some years ago for exhibition prayers of his friends. J aid of American and German capital-

yS, , ... f--, that he wants Switzerland has just emerged from purposes. The Deûtschland has now First Anniversary. 1 The Russian state bank of Moscowplead with a straight face that he wants Switzerland has jusr emergea ram up ond gold by ^ of The first anniversary of the new has one member on the board and par-
mote time to study the question. Even a national panic. There was a fear ^ ,n bankruptcy of Bottom- Victoria Street Baptist Church v a ticipates |n the capital to the extent
if he should be so Ignorant he could that the referendum which bas been icy, and fetched £100 or so from marine celebrated yesterday, with Rev. G. I lf 10 per cent The founders of the

nn pxcUc- for refusing to carry so long in effect In the little republic|store dealers and souvenir hunters. The Hudson preaching at both mom; ? ,a„k do not Intend to finance indus-1
hove no excuse lor g j weapon for the boilers fetched from two shillings to and evening services. In the morn ' ç but will ^sist in the organization,
out the policy 1 e p p , .. , . -- ^ __ five shillings a • piece and the huge his text was Ihtherto hath the Lo 1 f sev?rai limited companies with for- ;
so well that they have endorsed it three destruction of the state. The vote on connIng tower sMeld of steel realized helped us,” and he showed the part t a capital for the development of I
times Delay means loss to the dty, Saturday was on the proposal to make on]y thra. shilling. church had In bringing a godly sp t t(J industries.
which no Commissioner cm afford tow large a levy on capital that it would ’ 'nt® ^e Ufe iff man. He told of to For the purpose of banking opera- !
inflict. The only possible gainer by de- be ruinous. It was a Communistic ... . sensibilities. The work of the churh honsmGmnany^ specif ank, ^
lav would be the New Brunswick Pow- proposal so radical that people of Thp c G j T of the ci>7 'or the past year, he said, had been ,s bcing organized in Berlin with
er Cimpanv. The people elected May- wealth were making various provisions and Falrville held their first rally of •' 9 ery satisfactory. In the evening i ’aJd of the Russian state bank,
or Fisher because they wanted no Pow-'to save themselves, even to the extent season on Saturday In the Germa-n "ecial musical programme was c- - h which aU operations of the
or Fisher because tney am o c , street Baptist Institute, the Interne - led out by the choir. Those tak' Î " Commercial Bank will pass,
er Company champions at City Hall, of sending their wealth anroaa. mere ^ mept,n(r thp aftcnibon and re n« included Mrs. BrentnaU, H. M
They want none now, but they do want was reaUy no reason for fear, as the ,en!ors |n the even|ng, At both me.-- 'v. Mrs. A.^urk, Mrs. W. Trecarten,
tl.- Civic Power Commission appointed^ levy was defeated by a vote of seven !ne9 talks were given by Miss Ella

-b-...- T.«.. ». * ». • sîrirjwxra r—----------
of preparation for distributing the tional service In the afternoon was
Musquash current proceeded with at bv Miss Florence Cummings, and i

* The line-up of the Council to- If the City Council should fall to business meeting was demonstrated ' g iss cabin and 232 third class passengers

- *——“ rt.nitr'SLfss: is ssstyr- to urrr
very nicely at City Hall It would Rt the meet|„g. The girls were divid d -ntahar has become infested with matter^ (ormCTly the

that • Council which Into four groups for discussion of tv t, makes and, as noted ln the Lend a gaJ^d “ l n Among the passengers 
questions. The leaders were Mrs. ' . tolly Mail, it Is not uncommon to beanama . * B. Hughes,
G. Fulton, Mrs. J. Stewart Smith, M s «If « dozen or more pe .yl^-Eur,- were Brlg. Oenerai Garnet ,
Cummings and Miss Allison. Reso' - oeans and Indians • scurrying acre s l. M. G-, D. ^^ , France
tions were drawn up by the groups o the railway platforms armed v h Sam Hughes, who has m* «
the topics of the C. G. L T. attltu e very eonce.vble we^ from an mMeLon^U for ti« hut
as z 'n'Ttts&i rrenu,ro?tLtrePat..rtry ^ord-8 sr^rais^. A ?

dress, conduct and pleasure) the sui - The snakes Inhabit erçapty boxes, ^ertOTo, Ontario,^ho to 
„ „ ability of the C G I. T. programme piles of railway sleepers, tarpau n his home after almost eight years of ac-

of the New Brunswick Power Company afid [hp Mnd 0f rayy best by sheets and even the railings of over- tive service; Tom Moore of Ottawa,
aad alao waste the city’s money. - the girls., bead stairways. . president of tbç Trades and Labor Loo-

We Are Proud!MORNING NEWS
OVER l HE WIRES

LIGHTER VBDL 

Ask Mother.
Willie—“Pa, teacher says we are here 

to l elp others.”
WiUle—“Well, what are the others 

here f*r?”

Our assortment of Gurney Ranges has just arrived.. We 
have a better variety to show you at prices that can't

interested in a new range,
.once, so

now
be beaten in the city. If you are 
don't fail to come over.row.

From remarks made by some -of the | 
Commissioners when the matter was

THE JUGGERNAUT.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited, , , , Of seven deaths from street accidents I
before the Council last week, one jn Toronto in November five were due' 

* two of them want to nominate members to».whiles.
He Knew Her.

, v, ,, , . Mrs. Peck—1 really ought, to go to
In New York last diat dub meeting this afternoon, but 

of the Commission, Mayor Fisher has wee|j a taxi driver who ran over and I can’t get up enough energy to start, 
nrenared a slate after much careful killed a five-vear old child was sent to Peck—Won’t it help you along if I
Z : H- Z.W -, — ». 1

b , . ,, . 'hat city the method of testing apph-1
her of the Commission should be a fQr Ucen>es as chauffeUrs is so
stc ut friynd of hydro and of the policy ^^lcss that the judge was constrain- 
ihe people have three times endorsed. cd to say:—
I; will not do to play the game ' of min t’k-s an applicant around

matter the corner, tells him to turn around, 
reverse, and then he is passed. I say 
these examinations are abominable. The 

missloners would be very ill-advised to legislature should step in at the next 
disturb the slate prepared by the May- session and make the examination more 
or unless they can present a, stronger stringent,”

composed of men as heartily in » appears that the man he sentenced 
. „ . .. _ had taken his examination the same

favor of the fuU hydro policy. There

Phene Main 365568 Main Street.

Ash BarrelsOff Stage.
Tragedian .— Did you see hotv the 

iiid ence cried last night when I played 
the death scène P

Rival — Yes, they knew you wern’t 
really dead. Our galvanized ash barrels are the best on the market. Blade of 

heavy material and prices within reach of all—a great convenience and 
addition to 411 houses.

favoritism or sectionalism in a 
oi such vital importance. The Com-

Pref rred Bliss Ignorance. 
“Pear,1* she said wistfully, “did you 

ever love another girl?”
“Why, Mary," he began—
“No,” she cried. “Lie to me. Jack— 

lie to me and keep me happy.” Peter Campbell & Co.
73 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.’-IVTCTON tsj CrtlS-SIAN ____ _

ORTHODOX CHURCH DENIED
one

day he bought his taxicab, and before 
perquisites In connection with another dsy had passed he killed a

men who serve will child. It Is obvious that every driver
arc no

z~
Spiritually.

the In- rby her from Greece; Is being sold a 
approximately $12 » bottic.

Vienna, Nov. 12-(A. P. by Mail)- There is said to be ihe largest stocl 
Rare wines to the value of about $860,- of original Chartreuse, both green an. 
000 at the present rate of exchange, white,, in the world stored in thes 
still lie In the cellars of the Imperial cellars.
Palace. One vintage of red wine known 
as “Achauor of Empress Elizabeth,” 
from grapes grown from vines brought

IMPERIAL AUSTRIAN WINES
ARE OFFERED FOR SALEthis policy. The

do so without pay and without in the of a public car should pass a thor-
than ough examination, but the rule should 

also apply Nto all drivers of cars in a 
city. A prison sentence has of course 
a salutary effect, and where drivers 

shown to be reckless they deserve

slightest degree profiting .more
other, citizens by the work done.

They will serve because they have be
lieved in hydro, have fought for hydro, 
and desire the city to get the fullest severe punishment; but the public also 

be derived from light and has a right to be protected from in
competence, and the license system, 
with a satisfactory test of skill, is

London, Nov. 10—(By Mall)—De
nying the claim Of the Bolshevist press 
that a reformation .is now splitting the 
Russian Orthodox Greek Church into 
factions, thus destroying the unity of 
the great religious organization which 
has guided the spiritual side of Russian 
home life for the last six centuries, 
Professor Nichelai Antonoff, recently 
of the faculty of a Petrograd peda
gogical institute, states that the Rus
sian Orthodox Greek Church Is. now 
spiritually stronger than ever before, 
and, despite the present and future 
persecutions by the Soviet government, 
he chu-ch will continue to Increase in 

power as time goes on, says “The Lon
don Daily Mail.”

The confiscation of the church treas
ures, the Incarceration of the Patriarch 
Tikhom, and the formation of new 
churches under the protection of the 
Bolshevik Cheka, have been no more 
than minor instances In the life of the 
Russian Church, according to Profes
sor Antonoff, who announces that the' 
Russian worke-s and peasants are to
day in the throes of a religions revival 
which will have a marked effect on the 
futiire history of the Country.

Throughout Russia the churches con
tinue to hold their dally services. In 
the larger churches three services are 
held daily, one at eight a. nn, another 
at ten and the evening serv-ke, which 
begins at six. Holy Communion Is ad
ministered at the two morning services.

any

Soaking grain improves it as swin< 
food.are

benefit to
at cost Mayor Fisher makes

^SoLVE’fouRGift Problem"!
1 with these perfect

writing instruments

power
no nominations on the score of person- therefore essential 
al friendship. He Is not offering his 
friends something. He is asking cer
tain citizens to serve the city without It is a far cry to the Peace River, 

of remuneration. They are end we in the east know very little 
willing to do it because they are con- =bout it Not so many years ago it 
vinced they can render the city a real was only a name.on the map. Recent- 
service. The citizens are behind Mayor ' ’ « t ntlemm who professed to know 
Fisher in this matter. They have found what he was talking about declared 
they can trust him, and they wiU not that many of the original settlers were 
approve of .any factious opposition to leaving the Peace River district be- 
the efforts he Is making to get on with cause of poor railway service and «-

trrtionate rates of transportation. The 
Peace River folk heard about It, and 
their Board of Trade promptly gave 
the report a flat denial It asserted 
there* were no more contented and.

Any member of the City Council who pl<,sperous people in Canada. The 
stands out tomorrow against the imme- peacc River standard, for they have 
diate appointment of the Civic Power # newspaper> wlred that the farmers 
Commission will have difficulty in con- veK seedi„g a record acreage. An- 
vinclng the people that his sympathies othc|l witnesg testified that despite a 

with the New Brunswick Pow-

one cent 17

8Vu

t
th«* job.

rTHE RESPONSIBILITY.

to
A problem presents difficulties. But there 
are no difficulties wfien you choose such 

sensible gifts as EVBRSHARP and WAHL 
PEN. Every one who writes wants them.

I EVBRSHARP is the world’s standard pencil.
I There are many styles of WAHL PEN to J match the designs on the myriads of EVER^

/ SHARPS in use.
s/ EVBRSHARP, with the exclusive rifled tip 
7s that grips the lead, will solve all gift 

problems. Mother, father, brother, sister 
or he or she, will appreciate the quality of 

the gift you have chosen.
Those who received an EVBRSHARP from 

you last year can be taken care of this 
year by a WAHL PEN to match. The de

signs will match perfectly. Singly, or to
gether, these two perfect writing gifts may 

be had in velvet-lined GIFT BOXES. See x 
them at your dealer’s.

ftare not
TO ASSIST INDUSTRIES,

is Opened.

Cl

19
in

_ iew

1; Wallace, G. W.’ McÀulay, and Mi a The elite ar-
rived |n port yesterday afternoon about 
five o’clock from Antwerp via Havre 
ind Southampton and docked at berths 
Nos. 2 and 3, Sand Point. She carried

mi

WAHL COMPANY, LIMITED,Toronto, Ont.I ^PTILES INFEST RAILROAD 
TATION AFTER HEAVY RAIN Ii9

Ioi’Ce. 1morrow
out the people’s will and who wants to 
obstruct No member can say that any 
attempt is being made to drive him. j<>n 
The situation is merely made clear, j naturally assume
and each member must accept ' respon-j not know In what direction itw«
sibllity for the course be chooses to g°h.g ™uId not P™Te “ ver? fonnld' 

J able enemy in a clinch.

matched by
è WAHL pmpursue.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Not to appoint the Civic Power Com

mission would be to play Into the hands
Toronto Globe»—“In the past fiscal 

year Ontario spent $1J»®2,138 in 
Bother’s allowances. No expenditure 
fields better social dividends."

*
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)* RECENT DEATHS
Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Cose 6 p.m.; 

Saturday 10 p.m.y. Phone 2400.Mrs. Isabelle Peppers.
Mrs. Isabelle Peppers died suddenly 

at her home, 4 Wentworth street, on 
Sunday morning, after a short illness 
of heart trouble, 
a resident of Fredericton and came to 
St John about eight years ago. She 
is survived by one son, Frederick A. 
Peppers, and one daughter, Mrs. Bessie 
Thompson, both of this city. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday after
noon at 2:30 from her late residence.

Furniture Store, Market Sq.

She was formerly

Christmas
William A* Robinson.

GIFT FURNITURE
OR the woman who loves her home the gift of Fumiture takes first place. Just now we have a

ry excellent selection of Gift Furniture. Pieces for every room of the house—all worthy of
mentiôn but a few here. When you call we 11 be glad to show

Æmd/lÊÈÉÊsz 
- iftiiiL

William A. Robinson died at his 
home, Perry’s Point, King’s county, on 
December 1, after a short illness. Mr. 
Perry had been a life-long resident of 
Perry’s Point and was very highly re
garded. He will be sincerely mourned. 
He was fifty-seven years of age and 
is survived by his wife, two sons— 
George and Charles—at home; two 
daughters, Mrs. Herbert Scribner, of 
Rothesay, and Mrs. Susan, at home; 
his mother, Mrs.. Elisa Robinson, of 

\ Perry’s Pointy two brothers, John and 
‘“Tlbert, of Perry’s Point, and two sis- 
ters, Mrs. Robert Waddell, of Perry’s 

»r Point, and Mrs. Upham Piers, of Piers- 
ton. The funeral will take place to
day from Perry’s Point and interment 
will be made in Kingston.

Fv=
admiration. We have room to 
you other suitable things. mMrs. Annie B. McLeod.

The death of Mrs. Annie B. McLeod, 
widow of W. G. McLeod, formerly of 
Lower Millstream, Kings county, oc
curred yesterday at the home of her 
brother, E. L. Corbitt, 130 Duke street. 
She was the daughter of the late John 
Corbitt, and is survived by two broth
ers, H. A. Corbitt, of Lower Mill-
MrsamMcL?od"h^d"Llden/of 
Apohaqui for several years, but had 
come to St. John with the intention of 
remaining with her brother for the win
ter months. She was only sick about 
a week. The funeral will take place 
at Apohaqui tomorrow morning after 
the arrival of the morning train from 
St. John. There will be a service this 
evening at 8 o’clock at 180 Duke street.

Odbur Shaw.
Odbur Shaw, for many years a 

county councillor, died at hia home in 
Simonds, near Hartland, yesterday, 
aged fifty-nine years. He had been in 
failing health for some time caused by 
cancer of the stomach. He had spent 
the greatest part of his life in the 
vicinity of Hartland, and was highly 
respected. He was a staunch Liberal 
in politics. He leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Dolphus Foster, with whom he 
Pved, and Mrs. H. Belyea of Ashland.

mmG ■s
Foot Stool in 
brown rattan up
holstered in cre
tonne. 9 in. 'high. 
Size at the top 
10x13 In .... $550

Larger size 18x20 
in. and 16 in. high

$1025

W '

1

Folding Card Taible with ma
hogany finished frame. Au
tomatic double brace in each 
leg. Better quality than cut 
shows.

Leatherette top $5.50 and $6.75 
Green Felt top.. $6.75 and $7

Spinnet Desk in solid 
hogany. One of the 
most popular styles

ma-

Tea Wagon in brown finished 
Reversihlk tray.Rattan.

Glass top with cretonne un
derneath ........................ $2LS#

Carpet Hassocks 
$150, $1.75, $225 .1$105i

Others at $75 and $79 Fem Stand in brown rattan; 
80 in. long. Made with re
movable metal pan.... $9.75 

"i„ Others at $1050, $1450 $1825
$1450

BRITISH DOMINIONS Curate in1 brown rat- 
$925tan

; Underwriters Agency 
A British Fire O^ce with assets of

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C.E. L JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents
H. H. MoLELLAN, LTD.,

City Agents

Other patterns 
rattan $750, $1350 

Natural Colored Sea 
Grass

V In Sea Grass

$350
■ ii

%
Parlor Table with heavy 

moulded edge and 1 
shelf. Size of top 24 
x24 in.

Mahogany Veneer $14.75 
(Walnut .................  $16.75

*
Tea Wagon in brown Rattan 

with stationary top tray
Curate (cake stand) 

in genuine mahog
any. Dull finish.* $1650

•*<**«
Rattan Table with glass top 

over cretonne- Size 24x24 at 
$1450

FUNERALS $36
top

The funeral of Needham S. Springer 
too|r place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 209 Douglas avenue. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson, assisted by the 
Main street Baptist church choir. The 
floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful. Interment was made in 
Femliill cemetery.

“During the war we were urged to [■ 
conserve meat by using peas and beans | 
instead. Peas and beans contain more ; B 
protein than other vegetables, and so B 
they may be used at timts in place of B 
meat, eggs or fish. They must not be B 
used exclusively to replace these, how- I 
ever. A large dish of peas or beans may I 
be used in place of meat for dinner B 
occasionally ; eight or nine ounces of | 
shelled green peas or beans being equal 
to a quarter of ,» pound of beef of 
average composition.

“As a class, vegetables are notably . 
lacking in fat. Hendb (he common sense 
prof ice of serving on them a fat such 
às butter or bacon fat.' This not only j 
improves their palatability, but makes j 
good nutritive defect.

“In the winter, if fresh vegetables 
are not obtainable, canned or dried 
vegetables should be used. The effect 
that different methods of drying and 
canning has on their putritive value is 
still under active investigation.”

need of vegetable food.

Most People Do Not Eat Enough of It, 
Says Dr. Biggs.

i i£!
v

The importance or vetetables In our 
diet was emphasied by State Health 
diet was emphasied by New York State 
Health Commissioner Hermann M. 
Biggs in one of his recent Radio Health 
Talks.

I “The value of leafy green vegetables 
in our daily diet,” said Dr. Biggs, “has 
not until recently been fully appreciated 

by food experts. We knew that 
they were desirable, but not until the 

j vitamines were discovered and 'certain 
ones found to be in vegetables was it 
known just how essential the latter are. 
most people eat vegetables, but they do 
not eat enough of them. While veget
ables are not as cheap a source of 
energy for work as cereals, they are 
less expensive as a rule than frpit; and 
when economy is necessary, fresh vege
tables may replace fresh fruit.

“Like fruit, vegetables tend to pre
vent or correct the disease known as 
anaemia, which is due to lack of red 
corpuscles in the blood. All vegetables 
contain valuable mineral matter needed 
to keep the blood in proper condition, 
and to build or renew bones and tissues 
Hunger Is often times due to the ab
sence of vegetables In the previous meal ; 
especially is this true In the case of 
children. The habit of eating between 
meals, and an unwholesome craving for 
more food is never so prevalent among 
those who use vegetables liberally and 
regularly. ,

“Potatoes, baked or boiled or mashed, 
are used practically every day by every, 
body; but the gree vegetables of all 
kinds should be more commonly usedf- 
Some kinds of ’pot greens,’ such as 
beet tops, turnip tops, dandelions, chard, 
spinach and lettuce should appear not 
less than three times a week in our 
menus, and daily usç of one or more 
of these is a very profitable investment.

“Within recent years the tomato has 
come into its own—as a ‘protective 
food’ the (*protective foods,’ as you 
know, are thyse without which certain 
diseases like scurvy or rickets develop). 
Tomato juice may be substituted for 
orange juice in the case of artifically 
fed infants.

■ “Almost all vegetables, except cab
bage, cucumbers and corn should be 
used freely for children after the fifth 
year. For young children, vegetables 
should be thoroughly cooked and rubb
ed through a sieve.

“Much valuable food material dis
solves in the Water in which vegetables 

cooked. This decreases their food 
| value, unless the water is used in mak- 
1 ing gravies or soups. If vegetables are 
I steamed instead of boiled, much of the 
I mineral content is saved.

1Ft
Rattan Day Couch with loose cushion

rr
overConsole Table and Mirror In 

mahogany. Table 82 In. 
wide at top.

Table 
Mirror

Rattan Table with 
fumed oak top. Brown 
finished frame. Size 
80 in diameter.... $27; $2850Grass Arm Chair $1325 

Rocker in same design $1425
iety ÜHSea

.00 Costumer or 
Coat Stand in 
all finishes- 
$950 to $12-25

for over 75 years he* 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep, 
the skin end complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities.

Send 15 c. for 
Trial Slrt

mO. T. HOPKINS * 
Montreal ’

even
»;iSi f-

i s. Living Room Rocker in brown 
Seat andor grey rattan, 

back upholstered in shadow 
taffeta, cretonne or tapestry.

$18 to $28
i

Arm Chairs to match.A«

Smoker’s Stand Pedestal In ,
in brown rattan fumed oak 
with brass tray.

S güliijfiira
, $15.75 

$925 in golden oak 
$1325PRACTICAL PUNISHMENT

FOR SHORT WEIGHT MEN
Rattan Desk Ôhair in 

$950
Larger type in natural 

$7.75

e
brown finishi

Boston, Dec. 4—(By Canadian Press) 
—Judge Brown in East “Boston Court 
recently ordered two coal peddlers who 
had given short weight to give a ton 
of coal free to the families involved or 
pay heavy fines. One, who had sold 
ninety-two pounds for 100, gave a 
ton. The other refused, was fined $60 
and appealed.

Sea O-nsss< Martha Washington Table In 
real mahogany. (Perfect 
copy.) ..............................This Week \ \t *$65 I

\9»
Globe-Wemkke Sectional Book 

Cases. Usual amount uses 
is three units with base and 
top. Mahogany, Walnut, Gol- 

den or Fumed finishes ... $35 . x 
Same amount of units wiin icg 

$32»5C
Genuine Mahogany (8 units 

with base and top)
$39 and $51 

Genuine Walnut (8 units with 
base and top)....... $40.75

We are offering another excep
tional bargain.

Desk Chair in Brown Rattan Chair wtthJ woven cane seat
O 8gumwood. Show

ing in fumed, 

mahogany and 

walnut finishes $12

I

Men’s Best 
Quality Boots

Umbrella Stand 
in walnutGate Leg Table In wal

nut and mahogany. 
Tea height.

Size 80x24 ..
Size 80x80 ..
Larger sizes

Magazine Stand 
in w atout finish 

$1750

$1750
Various other 
patterns and 
finishes

base .
.. $3150 
,. $30.00

$3.75 upRegularly priced from $9 to $12 
a pair, in black and brown, in a 
number of styles.

$43, $53, $5850
' 1 iu

Hard Wood Folding Sewing 
Table (varnished.) Yard 
measure stamp on end. _ 
Size 20x36 inAll One Price . $3.75

P 3*YOUR CHOICE AT

673 t
m

Work Stand in brown 
rattan with fumed 
oak top

Occasional Table to be 
used at the end of sofa 
or arm chair. Walnut or
mahogany ...............  $17.50

Other designs
$23 and $24.75

Hard Wood Breakfast Table in ma
hogany finish. Sizes 40x64 when open.

$3650

Flower Stand 
in brown rat
tan. About 86 
in. high... $10 
Other designs 
$625 and -$750

$12You will be fortunate Indeed if 
size and fitting is amongyour 

these bargains.
Some styles shown in our win

dow.

Work Stand in brown 
rattan $15 Rocker in brown rat

tan upholstered in 
figured 
Loose cushion over
spring ............. $25

Arm Chair to match

cretonne.

McROBBIE arc
$25y SO King 

Street
Foot St. John 
Fitters A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

Solid Mahogany Tray 
with glass top.
Size 16x24 in. 

$1350 and $14.50 
Others in hamogany 

finish $2 50 to $4-50 
In oval rattan, brown

J,

rollOld fashioned 
edge Rattan Rock
er with high back. 
Finished in brown 
or natural.

$1025 and $1150In Christmas Showroom Annex, First 
Floor, London House

» finish............... $6350
$48-50 and $50

Tea Wagons in Old English and Wal
nut, without leaves........... $32 and up

Mahogany Tea Wagon 
Others at ...................

Mahogany Card Table in 
finish Old fashioned cobbler 

seat rocker. Ma
hogany or golden 
oak finishes . .$7.75

light antique 
(waxed). Size 80x80 in* 
when open ............. $3825

Nickel Plated Photo Frames, $125 
each.

Gent's Ebony Military Brushes, 
$125 set.

HIGH CLASS HAND-PAINTED 
CHINA

Chocolate Sets, $10-75 set
Cups and Saucers, $125 each.
Fruit Bowls, $4-95.
Salad Bowls, $3.95.
Bon Bon Dishes, $3.95.
Plates, 95c.
Cake Plates, $3-95.
Berry Dishes, 85c.
Marmalade Jars, Syrup Jars, Salt 

and Pepper Sets, Butter Tubs, 
Spoon Trays, Toothpick Hold
ers, Hair Receivers, Jewel 
Stands, Cake Plates, Comb and 
Brush Trays, Bread and Butter 
Dish, Mayonnaise Set Salad 
Bowls, etc, etc.

Head of King St/

Gift Trays, nickel, 25c.
Crystal Glassware, 39c.
Venetian Glass Vases, 49c.
Crystal Glass Cream and Sugar

Colonial Glass Cream and Sugar 
Sets, 58c.

Nippon China Cream Pitchers 25c,
Nippon China Cups and Saucers 

58c. set.
Nippon China Trays, 58c.
Nippon China Whipped Cream, 

85c. set
Nippon China Cups and Saucers, 

29u set
Nippon China Sugar and Cream 

Sets, 98c. set.
China Ash Trays with sporty 

figure, 49c.
Sport Figures, Pugilist, Football, 

Tennis, Golf, Baseball, 25c. each
French Ivory Frames, Photo, 49c. 

each.

Ladles' Gift Stationery in boxes, 
29c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 79c- to $2.45. 

Dickens Calendars, 60c.
Hdkfs Satchels or Cases, $1.15. 
Egg Cosies with Baskets, $2 25 set. 
Tea Cosies, silk embroidered $425. 
Pin Cushion Novelties, $1.00. .... 
Novelty “Black Cats” for good 

luck, 25c. to 95c.
Dancing Girl Calendars, 65c, to

$1.00.
Leather Key Retainers, 50c. to

Xuction Bridge Table Score Cards 
25c.

Ash Troys for card tables, 75c. 
Bread Board and Knife, $L95 set- 
Telephone Memo Pads, $1.25- 
Muff Holders, 75c,
Thermos Bottles, 79c.
Nickel Bon Bon Baskets, 58c.

. Brass Candle Sticks, 58c- 
Nickel Candle Sticks, $1-25.

W-

Chair with cane 
back and seat. 
Used for hall or 
reception room. 
Dark mahogany

V3^fr- Old Windsor Arm 
Chair in mahogany 
finish (one of sev
eral designs)-

Others from
$12 to $1820

V
Folding Card Table in con

sole type; 36 in. diame
ter when open. Made in 
walnut .....................

Windsor Side 
Chair for desk 
use, etc. Ma
hogany finish

$36
$1150Wood Basket in brown, natural 

or dark green finish.... $5.50
!Genuine Mahogany Tea Wagon. ^ Size 

With leaves up 87x24 in...........
Arm Chair to 

match ... $46I $4120$63.50
f $925
f

KING STRJ6C9» ^ Sf»gCT • MARKET SQUAi

I1 London HouseF. W. Daniel & Co.

- ' '

The Children 
Would

Love Slippers
Can’t you see their eyes shine 

when they open the gift pack
ages on Christmas mom, and 
find pretty house slippers? Just 
the thing for the many winter 
days indoors.

Felt Kozey Slippers in brown, red and grey, 90c. to $1.25
Colored Kid Slippers, with straps, red, pinks and blue,

$1.50 and $1775
Plaid Slippers in dark or light shades.. . 85c. to $1.75.

Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices
i

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES
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Headaches
-

Are Usually Due to
Constipation

When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe y 
Nujol because it acts like' 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it.

Nujol is a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.
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FOR ID MORTAR MINrsJ™,
rctLo rlNt

! MONCTON UOY SAYS
DRECO IS GREAT

Overcame Constipation, Roused Heaj 
Sluggish Liver and Built Up Had 
System In General.

«Tills new medicine, Draco, Is great! an
pud gets my hearty recommendation," iFl fm Replies to Secretary Weeks
Medared Mrs. Robert Cook, 82 Highj fH|È IF 4% -W A \\roannn T kw thf» “Tanlac gave me a wonderful appe-
6 tract, Moncton, N. B. lSÊÊk%:. %.... Jr After \> eapon Lett by the tite built up frora a badly ron-

“I have suffered a long time w llte’-» "Rritiah in 1774 is Returned down condition, and I do not hesitate
Itomach trouble, sluggish Uver, consti- 1WÊÈËmrnK&4 British U1 1774 IS rvemrneu fullest endorsement de-

ation, poor appetite and genmd run- : | ------------ I dared H*.ry Stultz, 286 Robinson St.,
condition of the system. I havel . .yÆL . , . Moncton N* R Mr Stultz Is » well-tried numerous tonics and medicines. N \ Washington, Dec. 4. — An ancient ’ . 1 * . _ hunirer and

too numerous to mention, but none ol ; jBba brass mortar bearing the royal cipher ■ P P P d^*ee|
them have done me any good. “GR,” which has filled a peaceful ro e £ ^ tt^AyandMt teafts-

“I bad a talk with the Dreco ex- ‘ at Governors Island, New York, since quaintances as a steady ana ame era
bert, who advised me to try Dreco and ff%||r • rSMBsi the days of George II. of England, has ma"- , „ . ,d -,hat
(Tisthe only medicine that has helped - - found Its way back overseas to Eng- h «tan^ to re^on he said ^at
tee. VTnêlynbW°Trtm”t0 any" I Deep-Seated Abscess land açd U. the .Hands oMU origin.! »jan ^rto^t andP d^est the
bnDreco° is’ composed of the juices and n the Hip. I Rte"^Bournemouth. It was sent’ov.r ^ht food can’t da hjs work weR I
Extracts of many different roots, herbs, ! _ .___. as a token of amity by the American was no exception, and for two years
barks and leaves, which act on th^ SÎ2?" ' army and in reply Secretary Weeks J was nt* « well man by any means
Itomach, liver, kidneys, bowels and . . Mr_ . amBDON ol has received a message from George I simply felt tired out Md « P 7
purifies the blood. It relieves eonstij Matt'. Mill, Wlthyhem, ium, England, V. of England, tionorary colonel of the m oa T ®as put me in fine shape
cation, prevents gas forming in the) Who write.i— old British regiment, expressing a But lanlac has put me in tme s p
Stomach, Increases the appetite, insures •• 1 am writing to tel! yon of the benefit I have feeling of “comradeship existing be- again. I can do a bigger Jr»
Lund refreshing sleep, banishes cal tween the millUry forces of the two than ever, eat ^arty, sleep hke a top,
tarrh of the head and takes the paii^ ^ 11P about fourteen months not able to do English-speaking peoples.” and A- 've ga fied 8 .
lent of rheumatic joints. ; anything, l was in hospital nine month» and The weapon is one of those known as best medicine I ever ran ac™3®*-
' Dreco, being a combination of th^ “Coehorn mortars,” brass twenty-four Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.
juices and extracts of herbal plants^ weeks ,hii feeling very 111. so I thought I would pounders, long out of date, and was ------------------------
combines very readily with «the juices try yout Clarke's Blood Mixture. The first left at Governors Island inadverently 
ot the stomach, and that is why it* ^,'V/brthî'iiml? had taken half the second , in 1774 when a battalion of the Royal
action is so prompt and so positive. bottle I began to eat better, and the discharge \ American Regiment, a British Colonial _____

i]hjffi1CE£?0i&f!a SSSassESaSSS SPASMS.««• «-«°*->.«»*■
pert, and let him explain the merits ol get stronger, and now I am feeling better than I vania was withdrawn at the outbreak
this «f«‘ remedy, there Is no chargj bale^do~ ^ÎÏSLlï'gSSl of the Revolutionary War and sent to Not 20-(By Mall)-
and he will tell you honestly if he be^ long distance with a stick. I am sure it people Jamaica for service. Later, after ser- ’ .
lleves Dreco will benefit you.. .offering the same as 1 was vice in other British colonies, the regi- President Obregon Is not a gtay-at-

Dreco Is also sold In other cities a* ^^‘^“iTateTer u^^on l^s of ment reached England to be renamed home. Contrary to the custom of bis
the King’s Royal Rifles, but retaining predecessor, President Carranza, who 
at the same time its old designation in scarce|y ever left the capital, the pres- 
the British Army, the Sixtieth hoot. en^ executive travels extensively and 

Some years ago American officers at during his administration he has “gone 
Governors Island, led by Chaplain Ed- visiting” on an average of once a 
mund B. Smithi Investigated the origin month. He never journeys mo.e than 
of the old mortars used there as decor- a day.g ride from Mexico City, but 
ations and conceived, the idea of re- tkere jg never a day of fiesta in any of 
turning the old Coehorn to its real £bg towns within that radius that is 
owners in the British Army. It had Rot gy^nded by the President. His 
never been captured nor had the ntks private car is stocked for travel at all 
ever been in action against Americans ymeg and, according to his aides, they 
An exchange of courtesies followed are ^wayg prepared to go on a jaunt, 
standards of the British regiment un president will take a swing
der which it had fought, and a signed trough northern Mexico next Decem- 
photograph of King George V. being b going first to Tampico and then 
presented to the chaped at Governor^ ri,roUg[, hjuevo Leon, Cambria and

Chihimhua to his native state, Senora, 
where he will spend the Christmas 
.holidays.

You Won’t Cough 
After Taking 

Or. Wood’s

|U.S ..MOVES TO 
CLAMP DRY LID

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Dari»

Administration Seeks to Test 
Government Power.

On the first appearance of a cough 
or cold do not neglect it; get rid of 
It at once before it has a chance to 
grow worse and gets settled on the 
lungs, causing bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or other serious lung troubles.

In Dr. W’ood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
you will find a remedy that will re
lieve the cough or cold on its first 
inception by soothing the Irritation, 
and healing the diseased lining of the 
lungs and bronchial tubes.

Mrs. Percy McRae, Little Shemo- 
gue, N. B, writes:—“Three years ago 
I had the “Flu” which left me with a 
very bod cough.
medicines which did me no good, so I

Washington, Dec. 4—Confronted with ‘t ^ pr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
an increased number of violations of It reueved me of that awful cough 
the prohibition law, the Administra- | |n a gj,ort time.”
«on has moved to test the powpr of. Wood.,». ^ ggc end 60c a

tossrssflSA e^Tde «s 'botue st 811 draicra; pnt up in a yen°w
enforcement agents to engage in a na
tion-wide drive on violators and to 
bring about the closest -co-operation 
with state authorities in clamping down 
the lid. ,

The initial step toward a more vlg- ^Ibltton cases are made to you as a 
cruus prosecution of prohibition cases mcang gf carrying out the policy re- 
was taken by Attorney General Dough-. peatediy indicated in correspondence 
erty, who disclosed today that on No- j from department of riÿdly and
vember 16 he had addressed a letter ] unjjormiy enforcing all laws.” 
to all United States attorneys directing 
them to push to the utmost all pend
ing liquor cases and to urge the courts 
to impose the severest sentences on 
violators.
Yellowley In Conference.

Along with the release of the Daugh
erty letter it was disclosed that Prohi
bition Commissioner Haynes and Act
ing Prohibition Director Yellowley, of 
New York, held a long conference with 
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon and 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue Blair 
on the .question of stricter enforce
ment of the dry law. It is understood 
these officials agreed that a series of 
“dry” raids throughout the country 
should be staged at once in the hope 
that the administration’s desire to 
wipe out the illicit traffic will be made 
known.

Another development in the prohi
bition situation today was the state- 
ment of Wayne B. Wheeler, general 
counsel of the Anti-Saloon League, that 
the World’s Anti-Alcohol Convention 
in Montreal, which was attended by 
representatives from all states, had 
placed the blame for laxity in enforce
ment in the United States to Federal 
judges and United States district at
tendes, who were charged with being

--------  ^ unsympathetic to the Volstead act.
Montreal, Dec. 4—Overcome by ga»- Wheeler said the following statement

line fumes Paul C. Dufresne, 66, of of the convention’s action had been for- 
Outremont,’ was found dead in his responsl-
garage, on Thursday night. Consta- b-jjty fm disrespect for the Federal 
bles Page and Dulude, of the Quire- phoribition law is chargeable chiefly to 
mont police who investigated the case, those Federal Judges and United States 

’ Moscow, November, 5-(By Mail)- were informed that Dufresne had go* District Attorneys who are not in 
- Russia’s Parliament of Workmen and 00t to work on his automobile that sympathy with the prohibition law 

ttuss.as arnament u afternoon. He was called to supper, “Failure of United States District
—fPeasants, in their piotur q g » |iury before g o’clock, and when he Attorneys to use the power given them 

have assembled in the great throne djd ^ respon(i a neighbor, Arthur under the law, the exaggerated sym-
• room of the Czar’s old palace, within Soumis opened tiie door of the garage ; pathy for the law-breaker and theim-
• the Kremlin, to discuss new laws de-, an(J saw Dufresne lying beside his car. posing of sentences which are less than
• signed to benefit the proletariat. j Soumis notified the police. When the j license fees by the Federal Judges, is

The legislation to be considered in- constables arrived, they had to wait j making law enforcement in many local-
i eludes the labor code of land laws, fo. some time before entering the gar- Ries a mockery. Experience is daily

'4 civil laws, and laws providing for uni- e on account of the heavy fumes ! proving that this law will not be ef- 
: fled courts of justice, all of which re- a”d y,e hAlt which had been generated fectively administered by officers hos- 

quire readjustment owing to the new b |jle automobile engine running all tile to It. 
economic policy. afternoon.

The Parliament, known officially as 
fthe All-Russian Centre Committee, is ESKI]y[OS bANCE IN JOY 
k the highest legislative body in Russia. AS EXPLORER ARRIVES
IX The throne-room, where more than 

300 members from various parts of 
■ Russia have assembled, is virtually un- 
\ ciianged from the days of the reign of
! Emperor Nicholas except that the London, Nov. 12—(By Mail)—Cap- 

throne has been concealed by a while 1;ajn Murray, of the Arctic trader Al- 
sounding board intended to improve bert$ bas arrivtd home in Wormit, Fife, 
the acoustics. Upon the walls, which affer an exciting trip to the icy North, 
are of light blue and gold, and upon os reported in “The Westminster Gaz- 

! the ten immense gilded pillars, still re- gtte.”
’main the arms of the imperial family, I Jiis vessel was hailed with great re- 

and from ten enormous chandeliers | j^ngs by the Eskiihos, who joined 
scores of the old imperial double eagles . Lie dancing of Scotch reels and 
still look down on the lawmakers, four j quadrilles, accompanied by melodion 
of whom are women.

The reception hall of the Empress, j At Ponds Inlet (on the north coast 
adjoining the throne room, is filled Qf ggfdj, Land) Captain Murray saw 
with telephones and noisy typewriters Sergeant Joy, a mounted policeman, 
operated by short-haired stenographers. wh0 arrested three Eskimos on a 

The room of St. George, of gold and charge 0f murdering in 1920 a British- 
white, the largest .room in the Krem- ! CT) representative of a tradjng com- 
lin, with six candelabra supporting pany, Joy stated that the men did 
more than 3,000 incandescent lights, is no(. require to be pursued; they sim- 
heing used as a smoking room by the p]y sent for them and they came, 
peasant lawmakers. These ‘men took part in all the fes-

--------- 1 -- tivities and seemed little concerned
DEVICE INSTALLED about the charge against them, only

IN CHURCHES ENABLES the man alleged to have fired the fatal 
DEAF TO HEAR shot being at all despondent. 

f At Ponds Inlet the Albert traded
London, Nov. 12.—(By mail.)—Ex with an Eskimo who had performed 

for not attending church are get- the unprecedented feat of killing a 
taing fewer and fewer. The East- whale with one blillet off Button Point.
bourne correspondent of the London The whale was a big one and was _ , — . , n « ,
Daily Express notes that an electric 1 brought back by the Albert. Elrl7 irms Demanaeo.
installation to enable deaf members cf --- 1 -«- -------------- . “j urge upon you the necessity of
the congregation to hear the preacher, "MODERN” MUSIC adopting e*ery means for clearing the
clearly is to be installed gt the Pres-' docket and pushing prohibition
byterian church there. I Precisely what “modern” means ro to an early trial.

The Rev. James Reid draws great one js ahh> to say, thinks Ernest Nev-' “Where possible and to whatever ex
numbers of people to this church by man, writing in The ManchesVr tent you can with propriety do so, we
his forceful sermons. 1 Guardian. There has been “modern” desire that you urge the court to give

There 'will be a transmitter in the musjc jn every epoch, howevèr. It is mori, severe sentences to violators of
pulpit linked by wires to receivers in an error to suppose that this music mit the liquor laws.
the pews of all seat holders who re wjtfl nothing but contemporary oppo “Your attention is invited to the in- No man or woman who eats lots of
quire them. sition; as a matter of fact it at once :unction features of the national pro- meat regularly can make a mistake by

made friends for itself among the be-t hibition act. Nuisance proceedings flushing the kidneys occasionally, says - ■ Wisconsin.—“I cannot say
musicians of its own day. But tint have been found to be an effective a well-known authority. loo much “ eh in praiseof Lydia E. Pinkham’l
may have been because it was written means Df control, and more frequent meat may form uric acid, which clogs B F lXr ij l n t i h 1 ~ Com- 
by the first-rate composers of th resort to them is desired. This de- the kidney pores so that they sluggish- |l|||||||]|j||||||l| p0UIUj. My mother
period. The trouble with what is now partment is ready, as it always has ly filter or strain only part of the waste llll1 1J||||| bad great faith in il
called, in sectarian circles, “modern been to assist you by furnishing forms and poisons from the blood; then you l| as she had .taken se
music is that no reallyxfirst-rate man 0 briefs of authorities for instituting get sick. Rheumatism, headaches, liver |gr ,much of it and when 
is writing it. Stravinsky and- Sclion j tb,s practicc in your district. trouble, nervousness, constipation, diz-1 ' I had trouble after
berg were first-rate men at one time, ..w' are sending to United States ziness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders B ™ my baby was born
but both are now negligible. ,T1 e attorneys i„ this district where brew- often come from sluggish kidneys. ! 6av? me!
numerous other exploiters of “modern . ape located criminal informations The moment you feel a dull ache ini It helped me aomucB
devices, in every country, are, withqv . bills for injunctions for proceed-1 the kidneys or your back hurts, or if more than anyUtutfl
exception, second or third rate. And . ingt individuals and companies : the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of |æ1|I| else.had d®n®*a**
the London public has at last discov : J ^ H manufacturing cereal bev- : sediment, Irregular of passage of at- |; 'WM double
ered that fact. _ We desire that these be filed, tended by a sensation of scalding, get Ml J

It has hissed more than one Frencn /1 ied promptly. The need for this, about four ounces of Jad Salts from L ' f “ PT®. “ a, , dfl
or Russian work during the last cour v is especially apjwrent in injunction any reliable pharmacy and take a table- *nd I «meure tiieywil eel
of years. It still preserves a certe n „the court may be re- spoonful in a glass of water before ibout it-Mrs. FREDF.
respect for Stravinsky, because of his proceedings, as zne^courc m b^eakfa8t for a few days and your Bymmonds St., Kenosha, VVisconsm.
earlier and greater music; and so it is ^d g b the nuisance to kidneys may then act fine. This ia-f A medicine tiiat has teen in me
polite to such a work as the “Night /tm Com Jitted at a remote meus salts Is made from the acid of Bfty Lkin T motoer8P ate
Phllbym,* „S") W 2 II TTpo vïÿj^, thm „ „ lraJ KK KMT k -««h ,oo coaud.r.

„ L &S3 SS
so natural is reverence to man that t ? local officers. traUze the acids in urine so it no longer ‘ha‘;Sn<?1to^Lvdia K KnkhtenVKTegOmrïicrlr°sramp0.e of^ine 1° asted s teekto^bUsh, as far as your office causes irritation thus often ending a woman's" mediciL
particular sample or me as * Spirit of co-operation between bladder disorders. especially adapted to correct sud
it really is, so long as the bottle tea s oi": a„d Fédérai enforcement agencies Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot y P
But even "after making8 all allowances to the end that each may discharge Injure; makra a delightful effervescent jjje letters we publish ought to con-
for what the music of the “Nightingale its just proportion of the obligation of lithia water drink, which everyone <an ^nce you. aak some of your women

Mil burn's Luua-Llver PIIÜ use 25e bP ’’-BdteiTGg that a violation ot one kidneys” ck-an and the blood pun-, j^ttu wit^toeTajou ^vnu)

Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont x I «tuff.

T.rsscn
RADIO DICTIONARY.

lown

TAPERING CHARGE
With reference to storage batteries, this method of charging consists in 

maintaining the voltage at the teimtnals of the battery at a constant value 
during the period of charge. By Impressing a constant potential upon the 
battery, the flow of current automatically decreases from a comparatively 
large initial value until at the end of the charging period the„cu"e"t1fl°w 
is much Jess than the normal rate. Use of the “tapering charge method has 
the advantages of permitting a rapid charge and automatic control of the 
charging current.
RECTIFIER

For charging storage batteries, direct current must be used. When only 
a source of alternating current is available for this purpose it is necessary 
to employ a “rectifier” to change the current from alternating to direct. 
This rectification may be accomplished by a motor-generator set, synchron
ous converter, mercury-arc, or by various forms of tube rectifiers which con
cert the alternating current waves into a series of half-waves uni-directional 

_ pulsations.
“ POTENTIOMETER

A resistance provided with an adjustable contact and so arranged that 
when the flow of current through the resistance is constant, the voltage 
drop across a given portion of the resistance is proportional to the amoun\ o 
resistance included. This form of variable resistance is commonly used in 
conjunction with a local battery to adjust the flow of current through ce - 
tain types of crystal detectors. It is also used for obtaining the correct value 
of hissing potential upon the grid of vacuum tubes. •

. MICROHENRY
A practical unit of inductance equal to one-millionth part of a henry 

j and commonly used in radio work to express the inductance value of certain 
; elements In radio circuits. The “centimeter of inductance” which is one one- 
5 thousandth of a microhenry is also.used as a measure of small values ot m- 
j ductance.
{ FADING . .

I Variation in strength of received radio signals from a given transmitting 
station is a common occurrence and is known as “fading” or swinging. 
When this occurs the signals may become much louder than their ordinary 
intensity and then rapidly decrease in strength until they become inaudible. 
“Fading” occurs principally on short wave lengths normally under 400 met
ers and at a distance varying from ten to twenty per cent iof the normal 

v transmitting range of the station from which the waves are radiated.
j GROUND ANTENNA

A type of antenna consisting of a single wire or system of wire? buried 
5 m a trench beneath the earth. The wires are insulated and their length de- 
5 pends upon the lefigth of wave It is desired to receive, longer wires being 

■ « used for long wave lengths than for short wave lengths.. Good results have 
* been obtained in the reception of radio signals from long distances but for 

transmitting purposes this form of antenna offers no particular advantages. 
Signals may ’ also be received from considerable distances by submerging 
this type of antenna below the surface of salt or fresh water.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

Enforce by Spurring Agents 
to Greater Vigor—League 
Blames Judges — Courts 
and Officers Make Increas
ing Violations Easier, De
clare Drys.

I tried different

:

OBREGON LIKES JAUNTS.1 wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; manufactured only by The T 
Mllbum Co, Limited, Toronto, One. Times.

(follows:
Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer.
St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store. 
Woodstock—Newnham & Slipp.

letter.”
CLARKE’S BLOOD MIXTURE, bv reeaea of
Its remarkable blood purifyin* properties, can 
be relied upon to give speedy relief and luting

Fjpdericton—Dibblee’s Drug StoH*
■ Ltd. Pile., Glandular Swelling, hhenmatiam.

Chatham—McKenzie’S. Sciatica, Gout. Pleasant to take end free from
anything injurious.

Of eO Dealest. Aih for mi ut ytm t*

STRANGE RESULTS 
FROM OPERATIONS

»

Bathurst—W. F. Pepper. 
Campbellton—Wran’s Drug Store. 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster. 
Eummereide—Gallant Drug Co, Ltd,

.
Vienna Biologist Trans

plants Heads of Insects— 
Says Bodies Change to Fit 
New Heads.

Clarke’sBlood Mixture
•• Everybody'» Blood Purifier."

BRIDE LAUGHS SO MUCH
MARRIAGE IS POSTPONE )

/ -------
Bridegroom Joins Mirth, Mother Star'* 

Berating, Ceremony Is Held Neit 
Day.

London, Nov. 10. — (By mall.) —» 
Laughter and tears were mingled at a 
North London registrar office when » 
young and pretty bride arrived for h<r 
wedding, accompanied by .her mothfr 
and father, says the London Daily 
Mail.

Paris, Dec. 4—Walter Finkler, a Vien
nese biologist, has succeed in trans
planting the heads of Insects. Before 
the Academy of Vienna he gave an 
account of his operation and the results, 
about which the Matin’s scientific edi
tor says : “If true, it means a real revo
lution in the science of physiology and 
biology.”

The Matin adds: 
is so astonishing that before discuss
ing it we must make all possible re-

HEAVY U. S. TAXES Island.

MEMORIAL TO INVENTORS

Murdock's House at Redruth Witt Be 
Restored.

New^York, Dec. 4—One sixth of the 
national income of the U. S. went into 
taxes in 1921, according to a report 
which has just been issued by the 
National Industrial Conference Board.

“The tax bill in the U. S. is fast London, Nov. 9—(By Mail)—Mur- 
making inroads on the surplùs neces- flock’s House, which was partially de- Thousands of overfat people have be- 
sary for economic progress,” the re- 8troyed by fire some months ago, has come slim by following the advice of

„ _ .__ _ ., i • port declared, and threatens materially been purchased by Reginald F. Rey- doctors who recommend Marmola Pre-
When the ceremony beg n he tQ hamper our growth, especially in noiflSj r. b. A, of South Kensington scription Tablets, these harmless little

became convulsed with g * view Of the uninterrupted rise in local anfl st. Ives, and it is hoped gradually fat "reducers that simplify the*dose of
could not restrain h s . It ■ i government taxes.” to restore the building, preserving cer- the famous Marmola Prescription. , If
infectious and ^£ent.ly , kj ’ ecording to the report, the United taln rooms as a permanent local me- too fat, don’t wait—go now to your 
groom began to smile, aithoug , . Kingdom stands first in the burden of j morial to William Murdock and Rich- druggist and for one dollar, which is
desperate efforts to c t e taxes with the United States second. arfl Trevithick. The country memor- the price the world over, procure a
Her mother remonstrated w l Germany comes third and France jgj to the two great inventors, the case of these tablets. If preferable you
bride rather sharply an g - fourth on the list. miiseum and art gallery at Truro, was can secure them direct by sending price
turned to tears. Taking the —-----------■ *" 1 opened by the Prince of Wales during to the Marmola Co, 4612 Woodward
groom’s arm she asted him to let ti. TOy TO GET JEWS___hiTvisit to Cornwall in 1919. Ave„ Detroit, Mich. They reduce

wait until she I ijcj PALESTINE INTO PLOT j„ the centre of the mining town of steadily and easily without tiresome
Redruth, the old house has a unique exercise or starvation diet and leave no 
history. Here Murdock made the first unpleasant effect, 
steam engine in 1784, and here, also, he 
discovered gas as an illuminant, and 
made the first gas retort, purifier, and 
gasometer, the pneumatic pump, the 
“sun and planet” motion, and the “D” 
valve following. At this time, too, he 
was pondering over the production of 
aniline dyes from coal-tar. In the cellar 
of the house Richard Tretvithick, it is 
believed, saw Murdock’s engine, and 
to that circumstance we owe railways.
It is probable that from within no 
other four walls in the world have 
more mighty ideas come.

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

This discovery
OVERCOME BY

GASOLINE FUMES serves. .
Finkler took a series of insects—but

terflies and caterpillars—and with Sne 
scissors cut their heads off. He tiien 
immediately grafted these heads on 
other insects than those to which they 
originally belonged. After a few weeks 
the insects operated on began to "re
cover, but to the intense surprise of the 
professor the newlyformed insects be
gan in every case to assume the char- 
acteristics of the heads which had been 
grafter on to them.

“Bodies lost their original color and 
took the color of the insect whpse 
head they were wearing. A fenttle 
insect on to which a male head Ijfe 
been grafted became a male.

“Not only did the professor # 
ceed in changing the heads of ins« 
and larvae of the species, but ije graft
ed the heads of one species on another, 
an operation hitherto considered quite 
impossible.”

Victim Found Dead Beside 
Automobile in Garage in 
Outremont.

IN cm PM
Framing Laws for Proletar

iat Amid Scene of Imperial 
! Splendor.

ceremony
composed. ______

The party Mlt .the office a"d r'-| ^ Nationalists Urge the Chief 
$,= » • “A* SM, to BHU.1 M.n-

no laughter and the marriage w:S date, 
solenpnized without further incident.

CATS TO BE SHOWN.N,) I
London, Nov. 12-—(By Mail)—Al

ready the Tusk*?Jiave commenced a 
serious campaign df Intrigues, declares 
a correspondent to The London Daily 
Telegraph, The Jewish Chronicle has 
received the following serioiis inform
ation about Turkish intrigue in Pales
tine: ,

The Nationalist Government of An
gora has sent, through Hamid Bey, its 
official representative at Constanti
nople, a confidential request to the 
chief rabbi of Turkey that he should 
organize meetings and manifestations 
everywhere by Jews of the country, in 
favor of the Mandate for Palestine be
ing transferred to Turkey.

This request has caused much per
turbation in , the chief rabbinate, in 
view of the present very critical polit
ical situation. The rabbinical consis
tory, however, have held two long 
private sittings to discuss the delicate 
question. They were confronted by a 
very difficult problem. In organizing 
the manifestations asked for they knew 
they would place themselves in opposi
tion to the sentiments of world Jewry, 
and, further, they felt that it woiild 
constitute also a demonstration on troyed. 
the part of the Jews of Turkey against |
Great Britain, which at present holds 
the mandate for Palestine.

If, on the other hand, they refused 
to comply with the request, the Angora 
government might interpret the refusal 
in a bad light, and the consequences 
for Eastern Jews might be very seri
ous.

Empire Club Wfll Hold Championship 
Show Dec. 8 and 9.

POPULATION OF FRANCE.
New York, Dec. 4.—The ninth an

nual championship show of the Em
pire Cat Club will be held at the Park 
Avenue Hotel, Park avenue and Thir
ty-third street, on Dec. 8 and 9, at 
which it is expected t.hat the aristocrats 
of catdom from all over the United 
States and Canada will be on exhibi
tion and in competition for the many 
trophies and cash1prizes that have been 
offered.

One hundred and forty-three classes 
New York, Dec. 4. — Mrs. Mary have been arranged and judging will 

Cycyk dropped a nickel in her bedroom begin at ten o’clock in the morning o 
at 283 Grand street, Jersey City. It the opening day. Some warm compel 
rotted under the bed. She could not see tion is expected among the cats in th 
it, so she lighted a match and crawled ; blue division, for which numerous 
under to press the search. prizes are offered, Miss K. G. Hydon of

The match fired the mattress. Mrs. Bogota, N. J., being the leading 
Cycyk tried to put out the blaze. She breeder. The white cats, headed by 
failed and screamed for help. Some Miss J. R. Kroeh’s Kilravock exhibit, 
one called the Fire Department. The will contest for the prize offered by 
room was saved, Mrs. Cycyk was un- Mrs. Edwards Spencer of Lenox, Mass, 
hurt, but the mattress was incinerated. In addition to the regular prizes there 

Sewn in the mattress was $600, Mrs. is a special fund which will be divided 
Cycyk’s savings. The money was de- between the best cat and kitten of each

color present and competing.

F-™« of Births Over Deaths Only 
160,000.

Paris, Nov. 8—(By Mail)—A pamph
let on the decline of the population of 
France distributed in the lobbies of the 
senate and the chamber yestercay 
points out that in France in 1920 there 
were only 834,000 births against 674,- 
000 deaths, whereas the; excess of births 
over deaths was six hundred thousand 
in Great Britain and seven hundred 
thousand In Germany

In 1700 the population of France was 
twenty millions and that of the British 
Isles nine millions. Last year France 
had a population of thirty-nine millions 
and t*e British Isles forty-seven mil
lions. - Figures are given to prove that 
if. the present diminution in the num
ber of marriages continues the number 
of births in France will be reduced by 
one-half in twenty-five years.

f
4SERÏOUS FIRE

IN NORTH END
. j_ — . . Two alarms from box 123 last night

Appointment Under Contract. -- ggve warn;ng of a serious fire in Mgin
“In our. judgment the best' way to street which lasted from 10.40 until 

check lawlessness is for the Execu- two o’clock this morning. The damage 
tive to call upon the people to support flone included the destruction of a barn 
Federal officers who witt firmly and j ;n the rear of the premises of Jaifies 
courageously enforce the law. We Murphy, 149 Main street, the loss of 
pledge our united support to such offi- three horses burned to death, and the 
ciers, and to mobilize public sentiment practical ruination of property belong- 
for law and order.” • ing to Mr. Murphy and including a

“It was also made clear in the con- large fruit and confectionery store on 
ference.” Mr. Wheeler said, “that the the ground floor and in the second 
appointment of those officials are large- storey the home of Ernest Starkey. The 
ly controlled by United States Sena- rear of George Mullin’s property, 143 
tors and leaders of the majority party. Main street was slightly burned. The 
This is especially important In view of fire is said to have originated in a 
the mgny applicants for these places Coach which had been put in Mr. Mur- 

• under the new judgship bill. Some of p|,y’s barn. Two of the horses burned 
these prospective appointees are not belonged to Maurice Garvin and the 
only hostile to the law, but members other to Ernest Starkey. The latter was 
of the Association Against the Prohibi- severely burned about the face, hands 
tion Amendment, pledged to repeal the anfl arms in endeavoring to save his 
national prohibition act to enforce the horses. Dr. C. M. Pratt dressed his 
Eighteenth Amendment and thus nulli- burns. Four coaches, two owned by 
fy it” Mr. Garvin and two-by Ernest Starkey

In his letter of instructions to Dis- Were burned. A horse owned by Frank 
Attorneys, Attorney General Hamm and an automobile owned by

Fred Colwell were saved. Hugh. H. Mc- 
Lellan, fire marshal, was at the scene of 
the fire, and will make an investigation.

■

HUNT FOR NICKEL COSTS
WOMAN $600 IN FIRE

Î
Trio Held as Slayers Join in Festivities 

Given in Northland.

HARVARD CAMERAS PICK
UP SKJELLERUP’S COMET

Cambridge, Mass, Dec 4—The Harv
ard Observatory has received word by 
cable of the discovery of a comet by 
Skjellerup, the South American as
tronomer, at Çape Town, on November 
26. The comet is described as faint. 
The position given was in the constel
lation of Crater.

Telescopic photographs taken at 
Harvard after the receipt of the cable- 

show the comet to be brighter

music.

Despaired of Life at 50 
Strong and Well at 70

Mr. Jacob H. Macksey, 336 Midland Ave., Midland, 
Ont. writes

In reply, the chief rabbinate officially 
intimated to the representative of the 
government of Angora that it has al
ways held itself aloof from political 
questions, its duty being to concern 
itself with religious matters.

--------- ;—■ »«»- --------------
PORTLAND LODGE OFFICERS.

Portland Lodge, No. 246, Sons of 
England, at its regular meeting on Fri
day evening elected the following of
ficers for 1923:—President, L. A. Bel- 
yea; vice-president, H. A. Mantle; 
chaplain, William Bonnell; secretary, 
George T. Corbett; assistant secretary, 
Harold Crobbe; treasurer, Howard 
Crabbe; first guide, Grey Townshend; 
managing committee, E. Chapman, H. 
Bonnell, A. Mantle, C. Preston, T. 
May all; inside guardian W. Barr; out
side guard:», A. Powe; Harry Sellen, 
past president; auditors, H. Bonnel, A.
J. Green, H. S. Purdy; trustees, R. W. 
Wigmore, C. London, A. Linton ; ad- _ 
visory board, L. A. Belyea, Howard 
Crabbe, R. W. Wigmore, F. S. Purdy; 
delegate to Supreme Lodge, L. A. Bel
yea; alternate delegate, H. Sellen. This 
meeting was well attended. The dis
trict deputy, F. Thomas, conducted the 
riectino, assisted by C. Ledford, E. A. 1 • 
Lawrenson, T. F. Sibley, H. W. Bird, 
and T. H. Bird. The National Anthem 
dosed the meeting.

gram
than Baade’s comet, which was recent
ly discovered, and to be moving more 
rapidly. It is going southeast at a 
rate of between three and four diamet
ers of the_ moon a day. At present it 
is of the seventh magnitude, somewhat 
too faint to be seen with the naked

trict 
Daugherty said:

“Your are requested tq give Immedi
ate attention to the condition of the 
enforcement of prohibition laws in 
your district, to analyze its problems, 
to examine the condition of your 
docket in respect thereto and to report 
to the department any suggestions you 

have to make enforcement more

“1 have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for over 20 years and I 
feel that I owe my life to them, 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year 
me I might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and I have been using 
them as needed ever since. 1 am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.”

1

IF BACK HURTS __ _ _ _ _
BEGIN ON SUfSIOUHli MOTHER

eye. to live, and even told
cases may 

effective.

cases

Flush your kidneys occasiohally 
if you eat too much 

meat. 9er Mothers Faith in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Led Her To Try It
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

One pill » done, 25o » box, all dealers or Bdmaaaoa, Bates 
* Co., Ltd., Toronto. _______________________________________

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

LIVED TROUBLE 
Pains In Stomach

Z
Set Set

Made
Most of the misery and ill-health 

that humanity is burdened with arise 
from disorders of the, liver, stomach 
or bowels.

If you are feeling out of sorts, have 
pains in the stomach, especially after 
eating, sour stomach, bilious spells, 
sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, 
water brash, etc., you should take a few 
doses of MUbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills. 
They will liven up the Uver, regulate 
the bowels, and tone up the stomach.

Mr. T. C. Hallman, High gate. Ont., 
writes:—“I have had Uver trouble and 
phins In the stomach for a long time. 
I started to use your Milburn’g Laxa- 
Liv-.r Pills, and in a Ishort time I 
tlced they were helping me. 
would not be without them and can
not recommend them too highly."

1,000,000-FRANC PRIZE
WON BY BUTCHER’S HELPER MadeLondon, Nov. 10. — (By mail.) — A 

butcher’s assistant, Fernand Decom- 
nfeau of Bordeaux has won the prise < t 
1,000,000' francs (about £16,000) in tl a 
1920 Credit National lottery, accordi: ; 
to the numbers published by the loc 1 
newspapers, reports the Paris corres
pondent of the London Daily Mall.

Pending confirmation, Decourneai\ 
who is thirty-one and married, is re
maining at work. *

$8$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
TO ABANDON DYER

, ANTI-LYNCHING BILL DR. H. B. NASE ie a member of ear staff. 
Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 

x Office Hour»—9 a-m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

no-
Now I Washington, Dec. 4—Senate Repub

licans, meeting in party caucus late on < 
Saturday, decided to abandon the , 
Dyer antl-lyncblng bill against whicli | 
the Democrats have waged a four day 4
continuous filibuster.
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for AO years 
same

Said the Meat LoafVOICE THAT OF 
LOST WIFE

i
“Just as apple sauce naturally 
goes with roast pork, I am better, 
for a few drops of Lea & Perrins’.”

rPHE thin rich eanee, made by Lea ft 
Perrins, not only enhances the flavor, 

but softens the fibres of meats and makes 
the juices delicious. •
Careful housewives buy Lea ft Perrins’ 
exclusively because they-find it lasts the 
longest and is a symbol of quality on the 
table. Always ask for Lea & Perrins’ Sauce 
by name if you want the original and genu
ine Worcestershire. •

the
quality and 
flavour has 
been a déliât
to me

A fi
\Win Druggist Asks Separation 

from Woman He Trailed 
to a Bronx Apartment 
House — Listened at the 
Shaft.

r ©• Vt ^ :X

PEG-TOP . c&La 9White Plains, N. Y, Dec. 4.—Unable 
to find bis wife after searching for her 
for four months, George Rauh, a 
Mount Vernon druggist of that dty, 
heard her voice from the bottom of a 
shaft In an apartment house at 66 Ver- 
milyea avenue, the Bronx, while she 
was informing the janitor, whom, the 
plaintiff said, hp had “gotten next to,” 
that her garbage was descending in the 
dumbwaiter. Rauh said he had fol-i
owed his mother-in-law to this ad- ____ , u.i, jdress and at first was refused admit-'8ay’he owned ha,f th= 8tock ™ 

tance to (he apartment. So as to be found >t necessary to obtain the assist- 
sure of his ground Rauh consulted the ance of his wife, Theresa. Then the 
janitor, who conceived the plan of trouble started. According to Rauh 
listening to the women’s voices from his wife and Shippey developed more 
the section of the house to which Rauh than a platonic friendship. -They spent 
said he had followed his wife’s mother, much time together in the garage in the 

This was part of Rauh’s testimony early hours of the morning, he said, 
in his suit for separation. Rauh said with only a sputtering kerosene stove 
that the first four years of married life, for illumination.
spent at 1,620 Hancock street. Brook- On Nov. 11, 1918, Rauh said he left 
lyn, and the next four years were all his wife after a quarrel over “early 
right Rauh decided to go into the hours.” Rauh told the court “she 
garage^business with Frederick Ship- I truck me in the face and knocked my 
pey of Mount Vernon. The plaintiff glasses off and I hastily struck her

“The first thing to reach for1

efauce.The old reliable The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

the wooden | CTssSsaaH
^J±|-

CURZON IS DUBBED 
POMPOUS POPINJAY r—w

back in the fact, and then she took a says. After It was all over, Rauh tes- 
mirror reflector from the table and| tilled, he washed the blood from his 

crashed it overimy head. She also tried hands, 
to hit me with a beer bottle and a 
chair, but her mother and the janitor 
intervened.”

On another occasion Rauh said he 
was out hunting for his wife when he 
discovered her coming down the street 
with Shippey. Rauh says he told his 
former partner there was going to be 
no more going about with his wife.
Shippey had an opposite/view, Raauh

Chicago Alderman Says the 
British Minister is “An 
Anti-American Ingrate.”

Chicago, Dec. 4 — Marquis Curzon, 
the British Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, who twice married wealthy 
American women, was referred to ai 
“a pompous popinjay” and “an anti- , , . , . , , ,
American ingrate” by Alderman l6n nobility derived from stocks, bonds 
Thomas F. Byrne at a session of the or property held in trpst in Illinois. 
Chicago City Council. Marquis Curzon, as the husband of

The alderman, who is a former Mary Victoria Leiter of Chicago, 
street car conductor and a mucker in daughter of Levi Z. Leiter, became 
a coal mine, used the British peer and wealthy through the marriage and has 
members of the House of Lords as a gained more wealth 'through his mar- 
“shinlng example of the use of Amerl- riage to Mrs. Alfred Duggan, another 
can money against American interests.” American heiress. Mary Leiter Curzon 
Alderman Byrne asked for a state law died in 1906.
to permit municipalities to collect a “Millions of dollars, indirectly sup- 
fifty per cent, tax on incomes for fop- piled by the voters and taxpayers of

Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cnticnra Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
t

*
/<

Xmas Problems SolvedFrom West St. John—
To HAVRE and HAMBURG

Dec. 16 
Dec. 80 
.Jan. 18 
.Jan. 23

S-S. Brant County .
S.S. Hoerda ........... ..
S.S. Lord Dufferin .
8-S. Welland County 
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 

SS. Hastings County 
SB. Essex County ..
To ROTTERDAM and LONDON

Jan. 20

ati

Amdur’s 
FIRE SALE!

Dec. 20 
Jan. 9

SB- Grey County
To BORDEAUX

SB- Lisgar County ..................... Jan. 26
For Freight and Other Information 

apply to
NAGLE 6c WÏGMORB,

147 Prince William Street, Sti John.

CANADA STEAMSHP
LINES LIMITED

Chicago, are annually Sent overseas for 
the support of earls, dukes and other 
members of the foreign nobility,”. Al
derman Byrne said.

“Curzon, who has consistently op
posed American interests, was made by 
American dollars which he receive*.- 
from tjie Leiter estate by virtue of the; 
marriage settlement and will of Levi 
Letter. Yet Curzon, who was a poor 
under-secretary In tiie British Foreign 
Office when he martied Mary Leiter, 
has said publicly that both his Ameri
can marriages were beneath him.

“European nations do not have to 
send a Clemenceau to the United 
States looking for money. All these 
nations have to do is to raise broken- 
down dukes, counts and no-accounts 
and send them over to this country to 
marry American millions. Curzon is 
one of the pompous popinjays who rose 
to such royal honors at Viceroy of 
India on American dollars.”

Alderman Byrne’s resolution was re
ferred to the council judiciary commit-

N°t in recent years, it is certain, has the Dollar had such purchasing power in the gift-giving 
it has today at Amdur's, Ltd. The Amdur fire sale enables you to buy

season as
* fanned ** ^^D * ne^ru^lur Iire saie en a Dies you k> ouy many more presents than you probably

The Fire Sale at Amdur's, Ltd., has smashed all former price standards.
The Sensational Bargains of the gigantic house-cleaning have satisfied thousands.
For those who have not yet participated, a splendid opportunity still exists.
For your information, to convey some slight notion of what awaits you, the following prices are listed:

GIRLS' RAIN CAPES $1.25

LADIES' MANNISH COATS—$25 value $9.95

LADIES' SUITS .............................................
LADIES'PURE WOOL SWEATERS.! 
LADIES' WINTER GLOVES .. r 
LADIES' FLEECE-LINED BLOOMERS

........................ .............. ...... $2.00 and upwards

........................................................... .. $1.00

. ....r.........•........................... .. 10c. pair
............................................................... 59 cents

BOYS' MACKINAWS — $8.00 value, ideal 
for Xmas ...............

BOYS' SWEATERS 
BOYS' SUITS ...........

tee.

MEN'S MUFFLERS—$3 value
MEN'S TIES ................................
MEN'S SWEATERS.................
MEN'S TROUSERS ..!.............
MEN'S WOOL RIBBED UNDERWEAR 75 cts.

98 cents 
19 cents 
98 cents

How,abouti
•your

Cellar

.. $3.45 
69 cents 
.. $2.95

98 cents

V Children's Flannel Drawers.........
Children's Fleece-lined Bloomers

25c. yd.Table Oilcloth19 cents 
49 cents

Very few cellars or gar
ages are suitable for 
winter storage of a 
battery. Freezing once 
•will cost more in repairs 
than the winter storage 
service which we offer 
for vour battery.

King Square Battery 
Service

43 King Square
’Phone M. 1551. 12-6

Limited Quantity

Do Your Xmas Shopping 
at Amdur's

Procure Your Xmas Presents 
at Amdur's

BUY AT AMDUR’S 
FOR XMAS

i

Sale Hours : 9 to 11.30 a. m.; 1.15 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 9.30 p. m./

Êxïde BATTERIES J
I

* Z^XUR holiday stocks 
^ crowded with Distinc
tive Merchandise for men

i

While a man’s practical na
ture makes him partial to : 
gifts of things to wear, the 
values offered here have the 
extra points of quality 
which place them above 
ordinary levels

And displays are so con
veniently arranged that 
you can cut comers in your 
shopping for Men’s Gifts

are

CREARY’S
Specialty Shop for Men—and 
'Women Who Shop for Men.

POOR DOCUMENT«

i
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THIEF AFTER 
SLIP OF PEN

J>

Surplus S on Card Leads to 
Arrest of Van Alten, Ex
pert “Pennyweigliter” — 
Police Present His Rec
ord.

New York, Dec. 4 — Victor Van 
Alten, who is sought by the police of 
three dties in connection with diamond 
thefts, was arrested at the offices of 
Bteele-Gelb-Gorn, Inc., by Detective 
John Barron of the Fifth avenue squad.

—■ Van Alten called on the jewelers 
shortly before 4 o’clock and presented 
a card on which he had written Klein 
& Sons, Alabama, 
diamond rings set In platinum. The 
member of the firm who waited on Van 
Alten knew that the- name of the firm 
was “Klein. & Son,” and becoming sus
picious, he summoned Detective Bar
ron. When under arrest Van Alten 
threatened to bring suit against the 
detective for false arrest, but, accord
ing to the police, finally acknowledged 
his identity.

Van Alten, the police say, nses the 
aliases Noble, Martin, Ford and Farley, 
and is one of the cleverest diamond 
thieves in the country, 
they say, is to pose as an out-of-town 
jeweler, and after buying à quantity of 
goods on credit to disappear. He is 
also said to be an adept in the art of 
“pennyweighting” or substituting cheap 
imitations for gems.

It was during June, 1921, according 
to police records, that Van Alten first 

to the attention of the New York 
police when he visited this city and 
disappeared after swindling a number 
of prominent firms. His first appear
ance was the offices of Ingerman, Gold
smith & Co-, where, after representing 
himself as a retail jeweler, from Bel
lingham, Wash., he pulled a loop and 
pair of tweezers from his pocket and 
examined several stones with the air of 
a connoisseur. After selecting several 
stones, valued at about $5,000 Van Al
ien asked to be recommended to a re
liable mounting manufacturing house, 
and was referred to S. Brand & Sons, 
18 East Twenty-third street. 

v a Jeweler Recognizee Visitor.
When Van Alten entered the Brand 

office he was recognized by Mr. Brand 
as the man who had appeared at his 
store nearly a year before and repre
sented himself as a jeweler of Easton, 
Pa. After selecting several thousand 
dollars worth of jewelry which he said 
he would call for in the morning, Van 
Alten went to the telephone presum
ably to make a call but did not lift the 
receiver from the hook. He did not re
turn on the following day and it was 
not until some time later that Mr. 
Brand discovered the loss of a diamond 
ring valued at $250. On the same day, 
Van Alten went to the office of Abel 
Brothers, 16 Maiden Lane, where he 
asked to see some diamond rings. A 
tray containing about 200 rings was set 
before him, several of which he selected. 
Van Alten stated that it was too late 
to cash a check at the bank that day; 
but that he would return In the morn
ing for thç goods. When he did not 
return an examination was made of the 
contents of the tray and it was found 
that a ring valued at $525 was missing, 
an imitation having been substituted.

Headquarters records further show 
that on March 18, 1920, Van Alten was 
arrested at Springfield, Mass., charged 
with stealing a pearl and diamond 
pendant, and fined $50; that on his re
lease he came to New York, visited the 
tirm of A. Suderov, 49 Maiden Lane, 

’and made off with a quantity of 
jewelry valued at $3,000; that he vic
timized R. H. Macy & Co-, for which 
he was arrested at Springfield, Mass, 
on June 12, 1920, and ‘skipped’’ btil; 
that he again bobbed up, this time in 
Seattle, Wash, and again he jumped 
bail, and was next heard of in New 
York in December, 1921.

This time, the police say, Van Alten 
visited the firm of Hans Bressier, at 83 
West Thirty-eight street, and presented 
the card of a Sharon (Pa.) jeweler. 
After consulting a credit list Mr. Bress
ier found the Sharon jeweler’s credit 
listed at $20,000, and Van Alten had 
no difficulty in charging $5,000 worth 
of diamonds. When arrested yester
day Van Alten was charged only with 
the theft of jewelry valued at $5,000 
from Hans Bressier. His photograph 
has been shown to the other jewelers,

of whom have identified him.
The prisoner gave his New York ad

dress as 2 East 125th street He said 
that he was a native of Sweden and 
gave Vancouver, B. C, as his home.

The firemen were called ont on Sat
urday night about 11 o’clock to a 
house in Carmarthen street, near Prin
cess, to extinguish a small chimney 
lire. The application of a little salt 
put out the fire before any damage 
was done.

He asked to see

His method,

came

f;
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A Delicious Food
Roman Meal is a delicious 
cereal—and more. It’s the 
biggest value in nourish
ment you can buy — re
lieves constipation and 
indigestion — properly 
balanced in health-giving 
qualities — and can be 
served in a variety of 
ways.
Makes appetizing muffins and 
gams, delightful puddings, 
rod the finest porridge you’ve 
ever tasted.

ONE SERVING
, Get it at your grocer*

* IS

ONE CENT

Every Day-fcrw JomeVay

Saves
Home Baking
Ask for luscious raisin pi 

fresh and jnicy—at yonr gro
cer’s or a neighborhood bake 
•hop. Just telephone for one to
try.

Once taste it and you’ll agree 
that there’s no longer any need 
to bake at home.

Serve tonight for dinner. Let 
your men folka decide.

Made with delicious

Sun-Maid
Raisins

Had Year Iron Today?
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FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
COOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD gssz&zs &Z SSSfc

Stores. j___________

FOR SALE — GENERALREAL ESTATE TO LET—Bright Modern Upper Flat, WANTED—Cook, general. References
required.—Apply Mrs. Walter Harri

son, McArthur Apartments.
6174—12—11

TO LET—Large furnished room for . . ,
Ught housekeeping, double folding Douglas Avenue. Fûrnacc heated, 

cot, fireplace, kitchenette. Use of tele- Option of purchasing supply of coal. 
pbone.-Mrs. Cowan, 66 Elliot Row. I Kitchen rang* etc. Present tenant 

6180—12—11 transferred from city.—M. 1055-21.
5168—12—6

FOR SALE—At McGrath’s Furniture 
and Department Store, 274 Union St, 

one stove, $17.00; 80 school desks, $3 
each; 1 iron bed, $2.50; 1 spring, $2.50; 
1 mattress, $2; 1 kitchen table (leaf), 
$3; 8 bureaus, $12 each.

TAKE NOTICE - 
Grand Opportunity for Mill 

Owners
!

FOR SALE
WAITED—General maid in adult 

family in flat; one sleeping at home 
preferred. References,—166 Leinster
St, right hand bell. 8201-12-6

freehold property inFine new 
Mount Pleasant district House 
has eight rooms and bath, fire
place, set tubs, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, ten foot verandah 
front and rear, good cellar. A 
splendid home. Will sell at cost

For Sale—All kinds sprocked chains, 
other small chains, cast iron boxes, i 
shafting blowers, large and «mall con
densers, second-hand pipe, pulleys, all

REPAIRINGIK. auto paintingTO LET—Large Furnished Room, 174 
Sydney St, Phone M. 8090-11.

6178—12—11
5144—1—25 TO LET—Heated Flat, all modem im

provements, central, two minutes 
walk from King Square. Heated by 
landlord.—Apply Telephone 1401.

5191—12—7

OVERCOATS Turned.—23 Delhi St, 
upstairs. 4808—12—4AUTOMOBILE Painting, Autos 

finisher like new; ca"'lagf\et pfint 
sonable prices.-Martéllo Auto Paiht 

Sign Co, 261 Lancast=r_Av*,

FOR SALE—New Perfection Three 
Burner Oil Stove and oven; also 

kinds of tanks, anvils, boilers, grate dishes, glassware, spoons, utensils — 
bars. Also some small rails, all in 124% Germain St, upstairs,^^2296^
first-class condition. Telephone or wire j___________ ___ ___________

! New Brunswick Iron and Wrecking Co. poR SALE—No. ,14 Silver Moon
Self-feeder, used one winter.—Apply 

24 Charles St, Phone M. 8767-11.
6146—12—6 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Ger

main street.

WANTED—General Maid. One who 
cook. Good wages.—Apply 182 

5196—12—6
TO LET—Warm well furnished room. 

Gentleman.—43 Hors field St.
5194—12—11

DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—91 
4333—12—21can Kennedy StPrincess.

Phone W. 729-41.TO LET—Flats, 46 and 46 Erin St
6181—12—7 HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mal> 
tresses, springs, divans; re-make an4 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs ant 
cribs; feather beds made into mat 
tresses arid pillows. Upholstering, 6ic 
M. 8664, 26% Waterloo St

GIRL WANTED for Ught house work.
One who can go home nights.—Ap

ply Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Dufferin Av. 
yj 5178—12—6

EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
CO, LTD,

60 Prince Wm. St

TO LET—Three rooms, furnished for
Ught housekeeping.Tj-Phone 2890-11

5148—12—8 TO LET—Modern Sunny Flat—117 
King St. East.Main 1156 or M: 60-21, or apply Stet

son Cutler Mill, Pleasant Point.
____________ 4981-12-8

- F at*W«tteldlH'Willie Ld on prem- BIG VALUES in a complete Une of F^thSho^^<^d ridkb^d.^S

ises at pubUc auction on Saturday, De- ladies’ and children s high grade Qnd House le(t side, Ramsey, Church 
cember 16th, at 10 a. m. By order of, ready to wear coats, su‘ts dresses, pairville. 5113-12-7
Directors. Fred Nase, President. i skirts,, blouses, furs, etc, at Malatzky s ___ 2.-------------

8160—12—6 big cash raising and introductory sale, FOR SALE—Good practice Piano (up-
-----  -----------_ „  ----- ——. 12 Dock St. | right), action in first class condition.
FOR SALE—Summer Home not quite  --------„ _ . „ ~—I Price $175.—Phonograph Salon, Ltd,

finished, 9 miles from city, near sta- FOr SALE-45 H. P. 6 CyUnder Gas- ^ j* g ^ 6055—12—9
tion. Ten minutes from Beach. Also ollne Engine, self-starter and gener- 

#100 Acres Lumber Land.—Box A 98, ator with Bosch magneto and Dash fqr SALE—Household Goods, ma- 
STimes 5177—12—6 con $45.00, to make room. Great bar- hogany tables and chairs. Private.—

'--------------------- :-----r—“—— rain for cruiser or work boat.—Phone Box ^ 84, Times. 5088—12—6
FOR SALE—New Two Family Free- M 438g_21i aftCT 4.30. 6059—12—5 1 --------------- --------- ----------- -—- hold on car line; baths, Ughts, set-,M _. ------------------- -------- 1 FOR SALE—Kitchen Stove, cheap.—

'tubs hardwood floors, concrete base- ' MALATZKY’S big cash raising and I 85 srimmerset, upper flat.
ment garage, $4>500; cash required, I introductory sale at 12 Dock opens, 4974—12—5
$1,006 Good Self-Contained Freehold Wednesday, Dee. 6th, 9 a, m. sharp
on car line; bath, lights; $2,500, terms. and continues Until Saturday night.
Central 7'wo Familyi^rick^ Freehold, SAlr—Double and Single Sled;

argC ’ New Two Family, modern, also two storm blankets.—Apply 
freehold. North End; easy terms. Ex-. Maritime Commeal MiUs.

•illcellent Two Family Freehold, garage, ]__ ___________________
' ''Douglas Avenue. Three FamUy^Hous^ 'or SALE—Two Computing Scales,
? with stove, baths, lights, $4,500, cash thjrty and twenty pounds. Also one 

required $1,000, renbds ".I computing cheese critter.—Northrop &
Palmer, 102 Prince William St^Main = P ^ South wharf.
3561. 5109—12—6, 5062—12—6

ashes removed

ASHES and Garbage promptly re- 
mov ed.—Ontral Ash

12-5 5169—11—7
WANTED—At once, maid.—Apply 

Mrs. Stevenson, 119 King St. East.
5172—12—7

TO LET—Flat, 27 Prince Edward 
street, bath, electric lights, hot and 

cold water. Rent $23.00 per month. 
Stephen B. Bus tin, 62 Princess St. -

5081—12—9

6197—12—11
fcf.—1 yi

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES an* 
Cushions made and repaired; Win 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather bedi 
made into mattresses. Uphoisterinj 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britaii 
strict, Main 687. t.f

Furnished Rooms,TO LET—Well 
steam, electrics, residential, clean 

and cosy.—50 Waterloo, Phone M. 
2565-21.

WANTED — Girl. Apply 198 St.
6176—12—11James.5129—12—5

auto storageTO LET—Flats, lights, toilet, 4 rooms, 
bright, warm—17 MilUdge Ave., 

Main 8497._________________5116—12—6

TO LET—Flat and Barn.—Apply 53 
Thorne Ave.—Phone M. 2303-11.

5067—12—9

WANTED—Woman for general house 
work.—Mrs. T. D. Vincent, 188 Car

marthen St. 6121 I27—6

WANTED—Housekeeper by young 
widower.—Apply after six tonight, 

40 Leinster street. 6096—12—5
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping-------—-------- .. ■ ---------------- ; .__1 Rooms.—Mrs. B. Walsh, 89 Paradise WANTED Maid for general house- 

5027—12—8 work—Apply 47 Cranston Ave., 
{Phone 985-11.   8052—12—6

TO LET—Furnished Room for two 
business girls, warm and sunny ; 

private family. Corner Waterloo St. 
Apply 1 Alma St. 5099—12—5

AUTO STORAGE — Automobiles 
stored, “dead storage rates;’’ furni

ture stored—H. B. Thompson, 21 Syd
ney street, Phone. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 

near corner Union, New Victoi 
machines, only best stock; skillet 
workmanship, prompt service, moder 
ate prices.

TO LET—Furnished Front Room 
with grate.—6 Waterloo St.

6068—12—6
BARGAINS

TO LET—Furnished, Raom, with 
stove. Very reasonable, Î0 Sydney.

5108—12—6

Row. 1
ANOTHER LOT of the popular E.

Price $1.00 pair up.——Main 4299-21.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated, 
central. Private family. Grates.— 

Phone 1682-21.

T Corsets. 
Wetmpre’s, Garden St SECOND-HAND GOODS

FOR SALE—Second Hand Fumitun 
and Stoves, cheapest in dty.—EaS 

End Stove Hospital, 259 City Road 
Open evenings. 4382—12—1

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid fm 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

TO LET—Six Room Flat with toilet,, ____ ____ _ , , .683 Main street; 4 Room Flat with 1 WANTED—Girl for general house 
toilet, 657 Main street—Apply -Ken-1 work—26 Queen Square, 
neth A. Wilson, Barrister, Etc, 46 
Canterbury St. 4825—12—5

autos for sale
6124—12—6

8 i rable* DANCING SCHOOL8015—12—5
TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms, 

bath, electrics and phone.—Mrs. Tip- 
5119—12—6

5058—12—6
PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 

Searle, Phone Main 4282.
4004—12—18

WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Apply Mrs. H. Thomas, 

107 Leinster St 1 *822—l2—6

WANTED—General maid. Only re
liable ones need apply.—Box A 63, 

Times._____________________ 4747—12—5

WANTED—House maid. References 
required.-Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain St U—17 t.f

pett, 229 King St., West.

TO LET—Furnished Front Bedroom, 
use- of phone and bath, Waterloo St. 

Phone 1933.

TO LET—Modem 6 roomed flat, 188 
4824—12—6Leinster St

t.fTO LET—Newly completed 7 roomed 
Flat hardwood floors throughout 

set tubs, wired for electric heating.— 
Apply 246 Prince street West.

4702—12—5

,5056—12—5
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mil 
street Phone 4012._____ _______________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies 

and Gentlemen’s cast off dothlng 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call a 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

DYERS

SSS. Æ st Æ
Family Freehold, Champlain, baths, ___
lights, concrete basement $6,000; $1,000 FOR SALE—Child’s Rocking Horses,
cash handles. Three Family Freehold,, ^ mechanical and electrical eng- ________________
Winslow St, $2.760, terms.—JI. E. lneer|ng books (Hawkins). — Phone FOR SALE—New Overland Sedan, 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 3451.31 _________ 5075—12—5 , 1922 Model, never been , used. Will
'ton SALE—Two Family1^?.

7 rooms and bath, electric lights;! rcal worid beyond. Over 400 pages, 
rentals $75 a month, furnace lower flat. ! 0nly 25c. postpaid.—W. Q. Law, 486 
Possession can be obtained of either Fuci;d Ave, Toronto.
flat immediately. This property is ini ;------------------- -— --------- —— ---------

... A1 condition. Terms $3,000, cash bal- FOR SALE—Black Spaniels. Reason- 
ance on mortgage.—Apply C. B. I able. Good hunters. Chadwick,

■H#»D’Afcy 27 Lancaster Avenue, Phone West 140-11. 4959—12 5
297. 5131-12-6 of Black Furs. Rea-

Lower beU, 99 Elliot Row. B*81- 
4818—12—6

TO LET—Two Sunny Rooms, light 
housekeeping, $3.60—31 Britain St.

8065—12—5
DRV CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wâsh and rough dry.- -Phone Main 
• 1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan Car, 
1922; good Cord tires came on her. 

Bargain quick sale.—Main 8497.
6115—12—6

5060—12—5 HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $60.00; inspection 2-8—Main 

11—28-t.f

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 805 
Union.

TO LET—Furnished Room with or 
without meals.—Phone 2714-12.

5009—12—5

6082—12—9
1466.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED—Girls ; pant finishers. Ap

ply M. Goldman, 54 Union St. 
y 5199—12—7

TWO GIRLS Wanted at once.—Apply 
5171—12—7

WANTED—Chambermaids, salary $20 
per month, meals and room. Apply 

Royal Hotel. 4746—12—5

EDUCATIONALTO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat, 6 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hall. 10—25—t.f.

ELECTRICIANS needed everywhere.
Quick advancement. Learn electric 

wiring, lighting, telephony, etc. at home 
in spare time. Method indorsed by 
Edison, Steinfnetz. Free booklet. Ad- 

Correspondence 
Schools. Canadian, Limited, Depart- 
1953, Montreal, Can.

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gentle
man.—72 Mecklenburg. WATCH REPAIRERS

5008—12—8
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec 

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelrj 
—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec 

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streei

FURNISHED FLATS Diana Sweets Store/ dress* InternationalTO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 
6011—12—8HORSES, ETC cess, corner Sydney.

TO RENT—Furnished Flat, 6 rooms, 
bath, hot water heating, combination 

gas and coal range.—Main 1268-11 or 
126 Sydney St. Possession at once.

6192-12-6

TO LET—Large room facing King 
SqUare or front room and connecting 

bedroom, furnished, all conveniences; 
private family.—Phone Main 2571.

4866—12—7
—,-----------------------TO LET—Furnished Flat, near Doug-

TO LET—Front Room. Operil »raj las Ave. for winter months. Modern, 
Central.—102 Princess St. ' "gas.—Box A 95, Times.

FOR SALE—Black Mare, twelve hun
dred, kind and sound. Sold for no 

fault.—281 Guilford St, West; Phone 
5021—12—5

Sold

FLAVORINGS
sonableFOR SALE — Freehold property, 

Mount Pleasant, Wooden House, ini 
good condition, about 15 rooms. Can i 
be made over at small cost into two 
flat house, showing good interest on in-1 

. ,1 vestment.—Apply M. 2448.

WANTED—AJALE HELP
WANTED — Teamster. Apply 2 

Barkers, 100 Princess St.
6182—12—5

FOR SALE—Matched team. Apply 
239 Millidge Avenue.FOR SALE—French Bull Dog Pups, 

8 weeks old, $10 and $15.—Phone W. 
868-21. 4731-12-5

4918—12—7V 4811-12-6 n Salem, Ore, Dec. 2-Teachers shouli 
have a vocabulary of between 1,50 
and 4,000 words. The professional ma; 

- should have from 1,500 to 3,000 words 
All the while the ditch digger may get alom 

This was told to 1

I 5203-12—11

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated, 
—27 Leinster.

LOST—On Tuesday, November 27, an 7*0 LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 
Opal stickpin, from Rockland Road field St. 4832—12—6

to or in Imperial Theatre. Reward.
Phone 4008. 5208-12-8

TO LET—Flat, furnished or unfurn
ished, from Jan. 1st. Apply 818 

Charlotte St, or Phone 4336-21.
5202—12—t

6122—12—6 FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmoûr, 68 King St.

11—23—t.f.

TRAVELER WANTED—Accustom
ed to calling on fancy goods and 

jewelers trade. Apply, stating experi
ence, etc, to Box A 74, Times.

' 4831—12—6

LENDING LIBRARYLOST AND FOUND 4840—12—6
FOR SALE—Furnished Apartment 

House, one of the best paying houses 
-Vi in the city. Monthly rental $278. To 
, , A be sold, as the owner is leaving the 
I** - province.—Apply Box A 85, Times.

5072—12—9

RENT our Library Books.
latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 WeUington 
Row.

with 300 words, 
teachers’ institute here by Dr. Carl u 
Donney, president of Willimett Uni 
versity.

TO LET—Furnished Flat, West Side— 
5071—12—8TO LET—Large room, heated, for one 

or two; rise of bath, hot and coidr 
water, with or without meals.—188 
Winslow St, West Side.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 to 
$60 paid weekly for yorir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

LOST — Gold wrist watch between 
Rockland Rd.and Cliff street via 

Garden street, finder please call Mrs. 
Ring, M. 2125-21

MASSAGEBUSINESSES FOR SALE
». FOR SALE—Groceries and ' Home 

Cooking Store, North End. Reason 
for selling going to England.—Apply 

' '<•' Box A 40, Times. 4965—12—8

rooms and boarding4707—12—5
Drug Business For Sale
Tenders will be received at the of

fice of the undersigned for the stock 
in trade.

Fixtures, including Soda Fountain, 
Prescription Files, Good Will, etc, 
for the Drug Business conducted in 
West St. John by the late Mr. W. C. 
Wilson.

Book Debts not included.
A copy of the inventory may be seen 

at our office.
The sriccessful tenderer is assured of

* STARTS- ~
; “ÏÏ^IU do. - Th«™a, noon.

6212-12-6 TO LET—Furnished Room, furnàçe 
heated-—Main 2854-11.

ELLA CAMBRIDGE, Graduate 
Specialist in Massage.— 

4710—12—5

TO LET—Front Rooms with board. 
Private family, near port. C. P. R. 

man

JTHENurse.
Phone M. 1682-41.

LOST—Three Keys near City Market. 
Please Phone 3196-21.

!
4789—12—5f QE- preferred.—85 Germain St, West.

5179—12—6 CARPENTER
KNOWS

6167—11—6

LOST—Boston Terrier, brindled and 
white marked. Finder please call 

M 3224-21, or 95 Marsh Road. Re
ward. 5030-12-6

WANTEDTO LET—Frimished Room, 84 Hors- 
fteld. 4762—12—5 TO LET—Rooms, with or without 

board.—98 St. James St. I WANTED—One or two adults for 
furnished room, Elliot Row.— 

5186—12—7

MEN’S CLOTHINGW. TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 57 Wat- 
4780—12—5f (V- sunny 

M. 3985-11.
5198—12—11LOCAL NEWS OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
v wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
18 Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union St.

erloo.: BESTTO i!eT—Room and board, private 
family.—139 Sydney St.

“ 6193—12—7

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 9 Coburg 
St, gentleman.

WANTED—A Horse for its board for 
the winter, or will buy if price 

right. One suitable for delivery—Box 
A 91, Times. 6094—12—6

WANTED—Rooms and board by two 
young men, private family, modern 

conveniences, centrally located.—Cor
respond with P. O. Box 1418. PIANO LESSUNS-tteasonable, 43

6022—12—6 Horsfield street. 28-tf

4217—12—5
HOUSES TO LET He prefers the old fashioned 

spruce clapboards that are rift 
sawn to keep them from warp
ing—that are cut in convenient 
4 foot lengths. They save him 
time in putting on and can be 
handled more quickly than long 
awkward ones.

All grades in stock at the 
Handy Lumber Yards.

•PHONE MAIN 1893-

wear
WINTER Port Boarders Wanted— 

Good board and lodging from $6.50 
per week.—Carleton House, West, 
Mrs. E. Sloan, Proprietress.

TO LET—Small self-contained House, 
181 Duke St—Apply 189 Charlotte.

4708—12—6

against 38,000,000; fertilizers 115,000 
tons Against only 11,000; fibres, tor 
which*we are dependent on the tropics, 
show 20,000 tons of imports in August 
against 13,000 in August, 1921, this in
crease occurring chiefly in sisal drawn 
from Mexico and manila from our otvn 
Philippine Islands. Copper, of which 
we produce all that we require, comes 
to us from abroad chiefly because of 
our superior smelting and refining mar
keting facilities, and the Quantity of the 
class designated “unrefined, black, blis
ter and converter” copper entering the 
country In August, 1922, 
than double that of August, 1921, while 
brass imported for remanufacturing 

was six times as much in

MUSICAL TUITION
-, (■

5128—12—6j National’d'rug & chemical
1 CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,

done.
WANTED—Boarders.—82 Coburg.

6128—12—6heavy trade forecast

Bank Foresees Rise in Manufactures 
For Home Use and Export.

Many young people took advanta; e 
of the opportunity to try out the r 12—7 
skates on Lily Lake yesterday, ui I ln 

... there was a large crowd both afters 
and evening.

WANTED—Experienced Lady Book
keeper and Typist wants work to do 

evenings. Write Box A 81, Times.
4981—12—8

P. O. Box 848.
BOARDERS Wanted—148 Carmar- 

6060—12—16 NERVES, ETC.then.
council, by resolution, went on record1 ---------
as unanimously favoring the nomina Manufacturers are preparing for an 
tion. The resolution also contained a exceptionally busy season, both in their 
warning to all labor men against any ^mestic industries and the export trad**, 
effort to place the name of any other * the yjew of the Nationai City Bank, 
citizen in nomination as a labor repre Ncw York, which points out that in 
sentative on the commission. j many cases manufacturers are doubling

--------1 1 a 1 their importation of raw material com-W. G. Scovil of Hampton was found w*[th a ycar ago; while on the
in his cellar yesterday morning by Ins ex t sjde manufacturers are the 
wife in an unconscious condition. A on? group of articles which shows on 
doctor who revived him found no in- lncrease in exportation, while other 
dication of paralysis, which at first had show a decline. Manufactures
been feared. Mr. Scovil has not been in exported ln August, the latest month 
the best of health for some time. ( for which official figures are available, 

.... , . , ... showed an increase of 15 per cent, in
The social and athletic club of the vajue compared with the same month

steamer Marburn held a dance in the ]ast year> whj)e other articles exported
G. W. V. A. rooms on Saturday even- showcd a reduction of more than thirty-
ing About 75 or 80 couples were pres- three per Mnt. jn valpe in the same
ent. J. N. McLean was chairman for period The few figures thus far re-
the evening and music was furnished ceived for September exports indicate
by the ship’s orchestra under the direc- that the reCord of that month will also

-------------------------------- tion of J. Brittain. ] show a heavy fall in exports of non-
F S. A. Me Mullin, president of the ---------------- I manufactured material, and probably

Trades and I.abor Council, has been The Mission Band of the Silver Falls an |ncrease in manufactures exported, 
unanimously endorsed by that body as Methodist church elected officers on Fri- ->The startling factor In the activi- 
a nominee for the civic hydro commis- d as follows: President, E. Christo- ties of the manufacturers at the present
slon. At a meeting of the Council on pll"er. recording secretary, Helen juee- time is in the tremendous increase In
Friday night it was announced that , corresponding secretary, Burpee their importation of raw materials, 
Mr. McMullin’s name was among those Hund Ti,e Mission Circle, composed says the bank in reviewing the situa-

T which Mayor Fisher intended to recom- q{ thg ladieg 0f the church met on Fri- tion. “Practically every important ar-
inend to the Common Council for up- , evening at the parsonage and the tide for which our manufacturers re-
nointment. The announcement was re-. meeyng ied by Mrs. J. L. Wason, quire foreign material shows large ir
ceived with evident approval and ti e wjfc of the past0r. A social hour was crease in the quantities imported in

_____________ - spent at the close of the study hour. ; August, 1922, when compared wit
those of August, 1921. The chief in'- 

A valuable female English bull dog portations for manufacturing materials 
the property of Francis Kerr was killed are: Cotton, silk, wool, fibres, robber, 
yesterday in Millidge avenue by an hides, furs, tobacco, tin, copper, lead 
automobile which, Mr. Kerr says, was zinc, pig iron, lumber, paper stock, ter
ming at an excessive rate of speed. He tilizers, aluminum and asbestos, and
t as unable to get the number of the every one of these shows much larger
car He valued the dog highly as it quantities imported in August, 1922,
took the Mclvdlan prize at the last dog than in the same month last year, 
show here and the Ross-Libby prize in “Jnst a few instance for example,of 
Montreal The dog had just weaned a hides which we must import from

and was a abroad, since our own production is in
sufficient to meet domestic require
ments, the Importations in August

In 221 B. C. Emporer Chi Wangti, 60,000,000 pounds against 88,000,000 in
desiring to destroy the power of tra- the same month of last year; and of
dîtion Ordered all books in his empire furs, of which we are also large im-
destroved except works on divination, porters, over 14,000,000 pieces against
destroyed c y 7,000,000 in the same month last year.

— -__ _______ Of india rubber, for which we are en-
other countries

R. WII.BY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and. Masserir, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facia, 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
62 Union St., Phone Main 8106.

WANTED — Boarders or lodgers. 
North End.—Main 3602-22.

noon

'■"* The jury disagreed in the case of 
Howe vs. Elwell after a two-hour con
sideration of the evidence Saturday. 
The jurors were discharged and the 
trial will come up again at the next 
sitting of the court. Addresses by 
counsel and Mr. Justice Crockets 
charge occupied the time in the morn- 

'■ ing. The claim was for $5,000. Daniel 
r Mullin, K. C., appeared for the pUin- 

' tiffs, and Kelley & Ross for the de
fendants.

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21. THE CHRISTIE 

«000 WORKING CO. Ltd, 
66 ERIN STREET

5004—12—8 4138—12—20
BOARDERS WANTED—Phone M.

4862—12—8was more
1848-41.

TO PURCHASE t.f.BOARDERS WANTED—98 Coburg.
4729—12—5purposes

quantity in August, 1922, as in August, 
1921.

“All of the textile materials show In
creases. Cotton, of which we import 
constantly increasing quantities despite 
the fact that we produce two-thirds of 
the world’s crop, totaled 7,600,000 
pounds iri August, 1922, against less 
than 8,000,000 in , August, 1921, wool, 
34,000,000 pounds against 16,000,000; 
while raw silk shows a slight increase 
in quantity despite the fact that the 
price of the August, 1922, imports was 
$7.14 per pound against only $5.42 
per pound in the same month of last

WANTED—Mahogany Music Cabinet.
Must be in good condition.—Apply, 

stating price, Box A 80, Times Office.
5005—12—5

BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St.
PAINTS8425—12—8

____ H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00
WANTED—To purchase Two Family per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Modern House in Lancaster or Fair- Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922
ville.—Box A 75, Times. 4838—12—6 __________________

apartments to let
The property at the corner of Lan

caster and Prince street, w.e., belonging 
to James F. Humphreys, has been sold 
to Mrs. Edna Urpuhart, wife of Arthur 
p Urquhart, merchant, of this city. 

" and Bruce have conveyed

TO LET—Furnished Apartment. Ap
ply 189 St. George St, Phone West 

186-31. _5170—12—5

TO LET—Furnished Heated Apart
ment with all modern improvements. 

—Phone M. 149. 6086—12- 7

A BOUDOIR- 
MIRROR. 
FOR YOUR 
DAUGHTER

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 
Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. 

Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward.
4006—12—19

PIANO TUNING_____
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629-

Armstrong 
lot 5, Block 2, of Portland place, to 
Taylor and White, coopers. AGENTS WANTED

TO LET—Three room apartment, 
partly furnished, 16 Queen Square.

4979—12—8

will be most timely 
and appropriate, — a 
beautiful Christmas 
gift of heavy bevelled 
plate glass made to fit 
her boudoir door.

year.
“Practically all of the other materials 

for use in manufacturing show increases 
and these include1 lumber, cabinet woods 
pulp wood, wood pulp, paper stock, 
iron ore, pig iron, lead, zinc, aluminum, 
asbestos and sulphur ore, and in 
siderable proportion of these articles, 
as \ in those already enumerated, the 
quantity imported in August of the 

urrent year is double that of the same 
nonth of 1921.”

WANTED—Live Agents for Watkips 
150 products. Direct to consumers. 

Big profits. Apply for a country or 
city terirtory.—The J. R. Watkins 
Company, 379 Craig St, West, Mon
treal. 4133-—12—7

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

TO LET — Two- Furnished Apart
ments, heated, with bath. Suitable 

for light housekeeping.—Apply 25 Pet
ers St. 4777—12—5a con-

For quotations and 
early delivery, ’phone 

measurements
SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET

ï
us yourPLUMBINGWANTED—By experienced man and 

wife, position as cook in lrimber 
woods.—Apply Box A 83, Times.

6079—12—9

toTO LET—Winter Storage for two 
Private. Phone M. 1054.

5064—12—9
Main 3000

MURRAY a 
GREGORY Ltd.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin 

Company.

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 

i ns tailed. Repairs promptly at-

ELEPHANT STROLLS
INTO BAR FOR 

ARTER-THEA i RE TIPLE

cars.

aces
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

Make Your 
CHRISTMAS 

Merry

London, Nov. 12—(By Mail.)—An 
elephant strolling home from a theatre 
in Newport turned suddenly into the 
public bar of the Talbot Hotel, lifted 
from the counter a pint glass of beer j 
which a man was just about to taste

PUNISHABLE BY DEATH C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHILDREN’S Tams made to order.— 
390 Main St. 4996—12—5Russia Taking Drastic Measures 

Against Grafting

and drank the beer. Then, smacking Moscow, Nov. 1 (by m-JÇ-A stren- 
its lips, it held out the glass to the nous campaign against graft among 
startled barmaid for more, according state employes inaugurated some time

^vc=”ent of“The 1 SA W^ÆÆf ÏS
DThe giri, however, said “No,” very country hundreds of individuals, some 
shakily So did the trainer and the of whom already have bero convictcd 
elephant, being too large to turn ^ right men’ac-
around in the bar was backed out of swindling the government in

connection with the installation of an while 42 of the same group were ac- 
electrical plant along the Volga, were quitted.

sentenced to be shot, while 21 others 
tried simultaneously were sent to pris
on for various terms of years.

In connection with the collecting of 
the grain tax imposed by the state, 
three men in the Moscow district, 
charged with making false entries by 
which the government was cheated of 
great quantities of grain, were 
tenced to pay the supreme penalty,

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer.- 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

litter of eight fine pups 
gentle animal very much afraid of cars. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS} I 

AGENCY M

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

______ t
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON \ .

42 Prfncesi Street

with a genuine Victrola. We 
have them1 from $37.50 up. 
(Easy payments if desired).

were

1PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
sen-

ajgriculture and medicine.KERRETT'S MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

5042-12-31WOOd °“th"e in°m^fackturing sin£we produce noneThe The earliest headdress of the women 
of England was a felt or wollen cap.222 Union street ferred to any 

flutes and other wind instruments. 1
<

if I
}
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i tTimes and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these page* 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

age Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Aver
One Cent and a Half a

DOCUMENT

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at wh»t they 
cost us aftet thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months-VIC
TORY GARAGE Sc SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street Thom Main
4100.
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WOOD AND COALWHAT'S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

AUCTIONSAUCTIONSSEE A SHORT 
LIFE FOB NEW 

II. S. TARIFF

coming sceptical whether any large re
lief from extreme duties need be looked 
|or through the flexible tariff provis
ions.

A
SILVER SERVICE WITH TRAY, OLD MAHOGANY 

EMPIRE SOFA. OLD MAH. H. B. ROCKER, HAND
SOME WALNUT DINING SUITE, SECTIONAL 
BOOKCASES, THE WORLD'S GREATEST. CLASS
ICS IN 60 VOLUMES, UPRIGHT PIANO, 12x14 WIL
TON RUG, ETC., AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by Mr. Samuel Kerr to sell at his residence, 
No. 144 Duke street, on THURSDAY MORNING, the 7tb 

inst., at 10 o’clock, the contents of house. Following Is a partial list: One 
handsome silver tea service, 5 pieces and tray; almost new walnut dining suite, 
consisting of buffet, 7 chairs and table, Empire malTbgany sofa in splendid con
dition over 100 years old; one old H. B. rocker; upright piano sold at 12.30 
o’clock; 6 sectional bookcases, one handsome old walnut bookcase, one special 
bookcase, set the World’s-Greatest Classics in 60 volumes, Shakespare, Irvine, 
Expositor’s Bible and manyyother valuable books, oak hat rack, parlor tables, 
dome and drop lights, parlor suite, large Wilton square, 12x14, 3 other squares, 
runners, cork linoleums, oak bookcase bed, chiffonier, Empire dresser, commode 
and bed, single beds, china, silver and glassware, medium sized McAlary gas 
range, kitchen table, porcelain lined refrigerator and a quantity of other house- 

Accordlng to calculations jointly ac- hold requisites, 
cepted by the Dominion and Provin- —

Washington, Dec. 4—(By Canadian cial Governments, the total yields of S 
Press)—Although there is no real sign the principal field crops are provision- 
of another revision of the tariff In the ally estimated in bushels as follows; 
near future, it is nevertheless a fact last year’s final estimates are added 
that there is much muttering of dis- within brackets: Wheat, 391,426,000 

........ 107*4 content in and out of Congress over (300,858,100); oats, 613,033,000 (426,

............... f2% the new law. 232,900);, barley,. 73,237,400 (69,709,-
46% The full effects of that law are not 100) ; rye, 85,730,000 (21,455,260) ; peas, 

as yet felt. However, two things are 3,674,600 (2,769,981); beans, 1,454,700 
clear. One is that there is a tendency (1,089.900) ; buckwheat, 10,424,000 (8- 
on the part of manufactured goods to 230,100) ; mixed grains, 27,513,900 (22 * 
increase in price. The other is that the 271,500); com for husking, 17,382,000 

116/a 115/, agricultural industry of the United (14,904,000); potatoes, 99,675,000 (107,- 
States Is still in a most serious condi- 346,000); turnips, etc., 88,088,000 (79,

118% 118% 118% tion and the tariff bill, with its high 150800); tons: hay and clover, 14,547,-
69% 69% 69% agricultural rates, has not been of 400-(11,366,100) ; alfalfa, 728,400 (662,-
42% 42% 42%:any decisive advantage to the farmers.- 200); fodder corn, 7,382,100 (6,361,-

Undoubtedly, in some cases it can be 600) ; sugar beets, 173,000 (268,000) ; 
shown where it has redüced importa- flaxseed, 5,685,200 (4,111,800).

TUT? 1UIA PV’IJT ' Hons which would have come into com- For 1922 the total production of . NOTICE OF SALE. There will be sold at public auction
1 nc IVLfVKJVC. 1 ; petition with the U. S. farmer, but the wheat, as now estimated, is thë" highest Valuable Property, No. at Room 16> Ritchie Building, comer

(McDougall 8t Cowans’ Private Wire) fact is admitted by all agricultural of any yield.since 1915, when the yield - 20 Pond Street Princess and Canterbury streets, in the
New York, Dec. 4—Livlngton 6 Co. I authorities that the farmer’s affairs are from the smaller acreage °f15,109,415 i AUCTION City of St. John, on December 5th,

* , , . las bad now, if not worse, than they was slightly higher, viz., 393,542,000 , , . . , . 1922 at the hour of 10 a. m., all office
say;—"Some irregularity may be ex- were a * ago. The tariff has bushels. The yield per acre this year, ] | I am instructed to sell 19^, « tne "our o, iu a. m, au cc
pected from tax selling but the present proved no panacea for the troubles of viz., 17% bushels, is also higher than j | by public auction, at t^e, having been seized by
market Indicates that last Monday’s the agricultural Industry and there are in any year since 1915, when the acre- g Chubb s Corner, on S AT -
market Ind,cate, that Mondays ™ th2 it wil, mean lge was 26 bushels. The total yield of URDAY MORNING, the 9th inst. at me for rent due.

materially higher prices on the things oats for 1922, viz. 513,033,000 bushels, 12 o’clock noon, that valuable property Dated at St John Nov. 30th, 1922.
.. ... , +he farmer has to buy. has only once been exceeded, viz., in situate at No. 20 Pond street, contain-

movement was partly responsible j “ it ,g plain_ £ much disaffert- 1920, when the record was 530,709,700 ing store and two flats. For further
last week g strength there has been no! pd with the new tariff law. bushels. The average yield per acre, particulars, etc., apply to J. J. Stothart,
drive agabist shorts as yet and the short I ]f he presidcnt and tariff commis- ’or 1923 of oats is greater than in any I Esq > 65 prinCe Wm. street 
account Is still large. Power could con-1were to make quick and effective rear since 1916, 37.80 bushels. Tie 12.9 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
sequently be furnished for another use of the flex|b]e provisions to reduce vield of hay and clover, viz., 1.45 ton, is
sharp upward drive. The tobacco stocks ra®es gome of the‘ diSCOnfent against rreatly superior to that of last year,
on expectation that larger cash or per- th tariff wou]d be allayed. But sücb «'hen, owing to drought, barely over
hapa stock dividends are_comlng, look being made. Many are bc_ one ton per acre was gathered,
higher. Increased activity In the cop-( c 6
pers will continue on merger talk and 
better trade outlook. The steel trade 

, will continue good through the first i 
85% i quarter at least. The present quarter 
63% will be profitable of the year tor the,
61% Steel Companys with U. S. Steel earn-1 
88% ing Its common dividend with a sub

stantial surplus for the first time in j 
84% 1922. The steel stocks as a whole were 
42%.

4
Stove 
Kick 
Up A 
Fuss

Not a few indications are given that 
the new tariff law will be short-lived. 
The results of the elections and the 
growth of progressive sentiment are 
partly due to feeling against the tariff 
law, and if this feeling increases, as it 
is likely to do, the tariff may be a 
much larger factor in the 1924 cam
paign than in the recent one. Indeed 
democratic hopes of carrying the coun
try in 19)4 are built partly on the be
lief the tariff will become increasingly 
unpopular.

F

Banks:—
Montreal—280.
Royal—200%.

. Molsons—161.
Nova Scotia—254b.
Union—186%.
Commerce—184.

1922Victory Loans—100b.
1923 Victory Loans—100.06.

,1927 Victory Loans—101.
1938 Victory Loans—102.75.

Victory Loans—1Q0.40.
Victory Loans—105.

1925 5 p. c. War Loans—98.50a.
1981 5 p. c. War Loans—98.50a.
1987 5 p. c. War Loans—99.90.

WINNIPEG WHEAT OPENING.

V

?

WALL SIEE Chencn are you’re using the 
wrong kind of coal. Bring 
your stove trouble to ..us and 
we’ll tell you the kind of coal 
you should use in it. and send 
you a load anytime you like.

•Phone Main 3938

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
it Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

Effects ‘ Already Noticed 
Making the Regulations 
Unpopular—A Big 1924 
Issue.

CANADA'S CROPS
FOR THIS YEARSome Stocks Advance, Oth

ers Go Down — Price 
Changes on the Montreal 
Exchange.

1934New York, Dec. 4. 1987
Stocks to 12 noon.

Atchison ........
Allied Chem ,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.12-7 EMMERSOfl FUEL CO.101%..101% 101% 
.. 73% 73%

Allis-Chalmers ... 48% 48%
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Locomotive ..121

New York, Dec. 4—(10.80)—Opening a ^Tobacco 

prices In today’s stock market were de- (Am Telephone ...128% 128% 
cidedly Irregular, food, motor and coal Anaconda ... 
shares being moderately strong while Balt «^itive ..my, 117%

oil and shipping shares were under pres- g,.th stcel B....63% 63%
sure. Corn Products and Maniti Sugar. Biitte & Sup....26% 26%
each up a point, led the advance In Brooklyn .........

Bosch ...............
in the motor group with a similar gain. ’ £gn .. " ] j * * * *
Bums Bros. “A" was pushed up 8-4 Chandler .........
to a new high record for the year. Cuban Cane ..
Other stri | spots were Woolworth. ' Calif Pete ....
Baldwin, J- ..pont, American Tobacco. Ches it Ohio .
California Petroleum and American i Chile .................
Ice, all up 1 to 2 points. Losses of a1 Com Products ....129% 129%
point or more took place in Marland Cosden Oil ................48% 46%
and Houston Oils, Pan-Rmerlcan “A” Cons Gas ................127% 127%
and General Asphalt Common and pre- Çbjc t E Ill Com.. 24 
ferred. International Harvester broke Chic it E Ill Pfd. 62% 521/,
81-2 pointe, or ftften points below Columbia Gas ....101 101
Its high level of last week. Marine pre- Cont Can ............... 105% 106%
ferred and Utah each dropped 11-4 Coco Cola ..................77% 77%
and General Electric 1.‘‘ Crucible ......................65% 66%

Foreign exchanges opened irregular. Chino ..........................24% 24%
STERLING AT A I ..................... 189 160
NEW HIGH TODAY. ££ ^Pfd

BRASS, WALNUT 
AND IRON SINGLE 

AND DOUBLE BEDS, 
dressing cases, golden oak 
dining suite, buffet, ta
ble and leather covered 
chairs, carpet squares, 

bookcases, hat ràck, Morris, rocker and 
other chairs, silver, china and glass
ware, mirrors, pictures, etc.,
AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION

I am Instructed to sell at residence 
No. 48 Garden street, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, the 5th Inst., at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house. Above is a par
tial list.

LADY’S FUR COAT, 
GENTS FUR CAPES

78 i
48% Ltd.
252525 115 City Roadand hats for driving, one 

large musk ox robe, five 
3 piece parlor suites, 3 
sideboards, dressing cases 
and commodes, carpets 

and rugs, parlor tables, Happy Thought 
range, iron beds,_ davenport cot, drop- 
head sewing machines, comb, secretary 
and bookcase, secretary, heavy woolen 
blankets, bedspreads and comfortables, 
also 10 gentfs suit lengths and 10 over
coat lengths to be sold regardless of 
cost, at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
on WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 
Dec. 6th, at 3 o’clock.

12-6 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

120%121
41%43 43 Dec wheat .............

May wheat ...........
Dec oats...................
May oats .........

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.

104
164%
128%

164% 154% MI Hard—Coal—Soft49% 49% 49%
44 43

117% 
62%

44
ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 

All sizes
American Anthracite Ceal
We are now booking orders tintft 

shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal

26% Open High Low
16%16% 17 May wheat 

July wheat 
Dec wheat 
May com . 
Dec. oats ..

116
86%85% 85%

141% 142foor shares while Studebaker stood out 141%
7071 71 F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.61% 61% 61
12-51414 14

Maritime Rail Co., Limited... 68% 60
.. 673/a 67%
;. 27% 27%

68 OPINIONS ON PUBLIC AUCTION67%
27% Coal Dept.129%

Phone M. 323346%
126%
2424

Now Landing62%
100%
104%
76% lows will not be seen again in at least 

several months. While a covering64
J. J. MERRYFIELD,24% Bailiff. American Anthracite 

Egg 
Stove 
Chestnut 
Pea

12-61581
11 11 11 lGreat oargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, eta, 
commencing SJonday. 
and continuing until en
tire stock Is sold,

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

16%16% 15%
New York, Dec. 4—The apparently1 Endlcott John .... 88% ' 88% 

poor quality of the buying power led ( Famous Players ... 91 
professional traders to try some ex-1 Gen Eieitrlc 
perimental short selling towards thr Gen Motors 
end of the first hour. These offerings ! Great Nor Pfd ... 88% 

not easy absorbed, encouraging Gulf Steel .
operations on the short side which .were Houston Oil.........
extended over most of the Ust The | Hudson Motors ... 24
declines In active issues ranged from , Inspiration ...........

Inter Paper .........
Indus Alcohol .... 61%
Int Harvester .... 96% 
Imperia! OU 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 8%
Kansas City South. 20 
I ehlgh Valley .... 68% 
Lackawanna 
May Stores 
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck
Mex Seaboard .... 17% 
Midvale
Mid States Oil .... 12%
Mo Pacific .
New Haven
Northern Pac .... 77%
N Y Central 
Nor ft West 
North America ... 93% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 92%
Pearce Arrow .... 12 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ..
Pullman ...
Pere Marquette ... 88 
Pacific Oil 
Reading .,
Rep I & Steel .... 46%
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Ry Steel Springs .. 86 
Rubber —,
Stigar .....
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pacific .. 89 
=outhem Ry 
St. Paul Pfd 
Strombrrg .
Studebnker

88%
91 91

.180% 
, 18%

179%180%
BOUGHT MORE CARS L 

FROM DOMINION g
w%14%
88
76%.. 76% ——were R.P.&W. F. STARR, LUTED68 68 '« —

24 49 Smythe St. 159 Union StCanada Led World in Sep
tember in Selling Autoa in 
Old Country.

86%

VICTORY BONDS
Due Dec. 1,1922

one to three points. Oil shares proved 
particularly vulnerable to selling pres
sure, Standard OH of New Jersey ex
tending its loss to three points or more, 
and Standard Oil of California to 
two. California Petroleum was a not
able exception, rising three points on a 
revival of rumo-s regarding proposed 
resumption of dividends. Internation
al Harvester slipped back 6% points 
below Saturday’s close and losses of 
two to live points were reroi-ded by 
Fisher Body, General Electric, Sears 
Roebuck, Gulf States Steel and Mur
ine Preferred. One of the bright spots 
of the mo nlng was a new high for 
demand sterling,
452 8-16. CaU money opened at five 
per cent.

Montreal, Dec. 4—The local stock 
exchange was not very busy during 
the early trading this morning. The 
papers, which have been displaying 
some of their old time strength and 
activity of late, were represented this 
morning by Abitibi, unchanged at 64, 
by Brompton, which opened at 36% af
ter closing at 86 for a net advance of 

v two-points on Saturday; and almost 
strengthened another quarter to 86%; 
by Smith Paper, of which a few shares 
sold quietly at 76%, and by the Span
ish River Issues, the common of the 
latter being up a quarter at 98%, 
while the preferred sold unchanged at 
108. Asbestos Corporation sold ûn- 
changed at 65. Atlantic Sugar com
mon was st-ong, registering a gain of 
a half point at 23%. The preferred 
changed hands the same at 48. Bdl 
was not very active and sold unchanged 
at 110, but the rights, after opening at 
146, rose within the first half hour’s 

W' trading to 160.
Brasilian was one of the few weak 

issues. It opened fractionally stronger 
at 44, but soon eased off a half to 48%, 
a decline of % from Its last week’s 
close. The British Empire Steel is
sues- were not conspldous; only the 
sreond preferred appeared. Canada 
Steamships sold a quarter stronger.
Consolidated Smelters, the sharehold
ers of which company are anticipating 
a dividend this month, registered a
half point decline by selling at 26%. U S Steel .........
Detroit Railway, of which Issue only U S Realty ...._ 
a few shares were sold this morning. Utah Copper ...’ 
was un % at 68%, as was also Domin- United Drug ...
Ion Glass at 86%. Montread Power United Fruit ... 
was quiet, selling unchanged at 100%. Westinghouse .... 60%
National Breweries, concerning which Wool . F.....................  96%
there Is prevalent In the street a great Sterling—4.52%. 
deal of gossip, opened unchanged at 
49. but soon strengthened a quarter to 
49%. The shares of Qficbec ltailwav 
were fractionally weaker at 22%.
Shawlnigan sold a quarter point tip. Stocks to 12 noon. 
111. Steel of Canada was unchanged 
at 68%, as was also Winnipeg Railway 
at 84%.

64%

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

114 114
84%

Washington, Dec. 4—(By Canadian _ «
Press)—A report received by th«TT)e- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 4. | 
partment of Commerce from the U. S. |
s"«on toelmpoltioT ^ m^r High Tide... 11!» Low tide ... 5.44 HIGH GRADE SOFT COALÎ 

by Great Britain during last c_ Trimu PEERLESS LUMP
September, the details of which have PORT, OF ST. JOHN. BROAD COVE
just been announced in London. It Arrived Saturday. pffrt ffx mttt
shows that Canada led the world in the „ £SS NUT
sale of passenger automobiles to the Ste B^tad, ^ from Baltimore; DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 
Old Country. The U. S. came next, Schr Northcliffe, 276, McLeod, from Quarter Cord Loads.
and France was third in the'list. eW,_YOo * 1 „

The figures are: Canada, 569 cars, Schr St Clair Theriault, 346, from' cmipt delivery
valued at £88,978; U.,S, 426 cars, Providence. - 78 St. David Street Phone M. 1341
valued at £72,742; France, 123 cars, 
valued at £20,086; Italy, eighty-one 
cars, valued at £13,708; other countries, 
twenty-three cars, valued at £5,889.

The report states that a comparison 
of the September figures with those for 
preceding months shows that the im
provement of trade in imported cars, 
which became marked in the secimd 
quarter of the year, is being maintain
ed fairly well up to the end of the 
season.

48 the worst sufferers in the recent decline 
with a large short interest still existing 
in them. 1 With an increase in the N. 
Y. C. dividend coming, probably this 
month or at least at the following di
vidend meeting, the rails should con
tinue their recovery.

Clark Childs & Co.—“Sorrowing de
mand for stocks, not so much on the 
floor as privately, shows a big short ac
counts.”

Houseman & Co.—“We afe not sat
isfied that the whole rail group Is pre
pared to move smoothly ahead.”

Block Maloney it Co.—“We have had 
a drastic clearing out and the rally may 
easily go further. We would not fol- 
loy them up.”

Homblower it Weeks:—“We think 
there are going to be plenty of oppor
tunities to buy stocks this month.”

Bache ft Ut>.—“If we cancel the 
minor downward trend, as we expect, 
then we will. certainly welcome anv 
technical reaction towards the middle 
of month as the last opportunity this 
year to buy back stocks sold higher up.’’

Thomson McKinnon;—“The stock 
market will probably show some sea
sonal dullness and Irregularity between 
now and the end of the year.”

8%
20 ■f 63%

76% 76%
165 166 cars

Will be cashed and the proceeds invested by us free of11 11
48% 47%

charge.64% 54% /
17% Investments bearing 5Vi,p. c. interest are guâranteed 

by this company both as to principal aijd interest, and the 
holders of such investments are entitled to the return .of the 

amount of their investments at any time.

28%29
which touched

1818
22% 22%

77% Arrived Yesterday.

Dry, Cut Wood96%97 Str Melita, 8363, from Southampton 
and Havre.

Str Talaralite, 1394, from Halifax. 
Schr Ethel A McFadyen, from Bos-

H27s 112%118 Sums of fifty dollars {$50) and upwards received and 

interest allowed from date of investment.
98%

Our ’ facilities for handling cut 
wood enable us to give you sat- 
IsfAtion in wood that is DRY. 

HARD WOOD 
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD. 

We keep all under cover.

46%47
91% ton.12 1 r-: Sailed Saturday.

Str Dunbridge, 4157, for London.
47% 47% The Eastern Trust Company

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager.

28%28%
V..125% 126%

82% CANADIAN PORTS.
47% 4(6%

Halifax, Dec. 3.—Arrived: Tyr--
rhenia, Liverpool; Watuka, North Syd-

77% 76%

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46$

KILLED IN MANITOBA
IN MISTAKE FOR MOOSE ney; Regina, Liverpool; Andania, 

... , . . Southampton; Talaralite, Montreal;!
Winnipeg, Dec. 4 — Mistaken for a j Galileo_ New York. |

moose, A. W. Forrester, farmer, of Ot-| sailed:' Regina, Portland, Me.; Tyr- 
tenburns, Man., was accidently killed. rlleniai New York; Galileo, Hull; 
on Saturday, near Dott, Man. D. Me- gclirs. Charles and Vernon, New York; 
Quade and R. Gray saw what they 
thought was a moose and fired. For
rester got the rifle discharge in the 
abdomen.

46%
61%62

83 88
70 68 CHRISTMAS IS COMING85 Be sure and turn to the RIGHT.52 52 MARKET NEWS NOTES.

(McDougall ft Cowans, Private Wire). 
28% New York, Dec. 4—Southern Pac. or- 
86% ders 5,666 freight and passengers.
65% I Endlcott Johnson directors meet for 

128% dividend action today. Talk of $2 ex- 
44% tra in addition to regular $1.25.

196% Sted industry In Pittsburg district 
21% continues to operate at high rate attaln- 

117% ! ed in October and may exceed that 
46% month, when ingots were produced at 
12% rate of 40-mlllion tons a year.

Coal loadings last Wednesday totalled 
82% 7,000 cars. Increase 112 over high rec- 
69 ord of Oct 81.

141%
102%

76% 76% You will soon be confronted with the necessity of deciding upon 
Christmas gifts and will make no mistake if you give your boy or girl 
a Savings Account Pass Book. The first deposit may be small, possibly 
only One Dollar, but the seed will have been planted and the result is 
likely to be the development of those habits of thrift which lead to 
success.

T. K, Bentley, New York; Edith Daw
son, New .York; strs. Andania, New 
York; Cassandra, Portland, Me.; Tala
ralite, St. John, N. B.; Manchester 
Brigade, Manchester; Canadian Beaver, 
Barbadoes; cable ship Edouard Jere- 
mac, sea; tug F. W. Roebling, St. John.

82% 82%
9«v„ COAL AND WOOD28%

Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $&58 
% cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2.25 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

$12.5088
65% $9-50SCOTCH WOOLLENS.

Interviewed in New York while on 
his way to Toronto, J. T. Ogilive of 
the firm of Thomas Ogilive & Son of Blacksnakes frequently climb to the 
Toronto and Aberdeen. Seotland^strated top of tall trees and rafters of buildings, 
that there was no indication wprices 
on Scottish woollen piece goods easing 
for some time to come. Prices in prac
tically every line of woollen piece goods 

firmer, Mr. Ogilive said. This ap
plies particularly to the finer goods,: 
much df wich is imported to this coun- i 
try. He was retricent in discussing the 
possibilities of trade with the United 
States, or in mentioning the tariff sit
uation as most of their Scotch business 
is done direct with Canada.

123%
Steel Foundries ... 44% 
Stan Oil N J 
San Francisco .... 21% 
Stan OH Ind 
Texas Company .. 46% 
Transcotinental ... 12% 
Tex Pac C ft OIL. 21 
Timkens 
Union Bag & P... 69 
Union Pacific ....1*1%

Our Accumulative Bonds also make ideal Christmas gifts. $7&24 
will purchase a Bond for $100, payable at the end of five years.

We cordially invite you to avail yourself at any time of the com
plete facilities offered fay out Savings and Bond departments.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
- 63 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B. 

R. F, WRIGHT, Manager.

196%

117%
118 Harrison. Phone M. 3803

New Brunswick Branch,20% WOOD AND COAL82%
ureI

103
8585
62%63

77% 77%
184% 184% ÎL» Provincial Bank of Canada60

96% 94%

WOOD AND COALMONTREAL MARKET.

We pay cash for Victory Loan Bonds maturing Dece 
her 1st, 1922.

Our customers and friends wishing redemption of bonds 
arc requested to deliver same to us immediately, so as to 
insure-prompt service from our staff. No charge in con- 
nettion therewith.

Funds not immediately required may be placed on de
posit in our Savings Department, subject to the usual bank 
rate of 3 per cent.

m- ■ DOMESTIC!Montreal, Dec. 4.

\Open High Low 
64 6* 64Abitibi Com 

Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a

„ . Asbestos Corp JL... 66 65 65
New York, Dec. 4—Sterling exchange. Asbestos Pfd .... 82a ......................

firm. Great Britain, 468%; France, | At antic Sugar .... 28% - 23% 28%
703. Italy, 608. Germany, .013-16. Atlantic Sugar Pfd 48 43 43
Canadian dollars 1.82 of one per cent Bell Telephone ...110 110 110
discount. Brazilian

THE BEST FUN SO WE HAVE 
BEEN^TOLD-IS GETTING- w 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD

100b
Dollar Under Par.

Broad Cove, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Coal. Dry Hardwood, 

Kindling. Prompt delivery.
44 4* 48»/,

B Empire 2nd Pfd. 26% 26% 26%
B Empire Com ... 9% 10a ....
Brompton 
Can Car Com .... 26 26 26
Can Car Pfd...........62%a ........................
Can Cement Com.. 79% 80 797s
Can Cement Pfd .. 99b
Can Cotton 
Can Cot Pfd
Can Gen Electric.. 80%b .....................
Can Steamships ... 19% 19% 19%
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min .... 26% 26% 26%
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cannera .... 32a 
Dom Glais 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 76 76 76
H Smith Paper ... 76% 77 76%
H Smith Pfd ......... 99% 99% . 99%
Lake of Woods ...165 165 165
Laurentlde .............  92 92 92
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill ..118b ......................
Mon L H ft P ... .100% 100% 100%
Mon Tramways ,.152a ......................
Nat Breweries .... 40 46% 46
Ogilvie Mill 
Ont Steel .
Ottawa L H ft P. 91 91 91
Penmans Ltd ....I81b 
Price Bros 
Quebec Railway .. 22% 22% 22%
Rlordon Paper ... 5a ......................
Shawinigan 
Spanish River .... 93% 98% 98
Spanish River Pfd. 103 108 108-
Steel Canada ......... 68% 68% 68%
Toronto Railway . 86% 86% 86
Tuckett Tobacco .. 5* 6* 54
Wabasco Cotton .. 76 76 76
Wayagamack
Winnipeg Electric. 84% 84%

D. W. LANDLOCAL BRANCHES
Charlotte Street Branch. Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Comer Sydney and St. James Streets

INTELLIGENT GIVING.
Lâl85% 35% 86%f.

Bush Coal(Vancouver Sun)
At last three Canadian cities are en

tering wholeheartedly Into the task of 
ending discriminate begging and setting 
up a system for giving intelligently.

Toronto has had a federation of char
ities for a number of years, with suc
cess from every standpoint. Fifty-one 
organizations which used to worry 
along independently are now united and 
flourishing. And the cost to the people 
of Toronto has been lowered from sev- 

, era! dollars to less than one dollar per 
capita of the population.

Winnipeg has recently adopted a 
federated budget plan which 
twenty-eight organizations.

Victoria, too, has just adopted a 
community Chest plan with fifteen or
ganisations provided for.

Erin Street Siding. 

Thone M. 4055 or M. 874.
SELECTED.

PHONE M. 2554.4897-12,-6 $10.50; Domestic Coal Co.116a
LANDING

A limited quantity weekly best Nova 
FOR SAI.E—Dry Bundle Kindling ' Scotia screened, second to none for 

Wood'. Two dozen $1.50, delivered. Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.
Fifty Bunches, $3.00 delivered.—Gibbon 
St Co-, Ltd., Phone Main 2636.

88 88 . 88 WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

56 66 56 Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,68 68% 68 McGIVERN COAL CO.72 72 72 6033—12—8 27 Clarence St. Phone 1813
KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, : 12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St.

south of Union street—Haley Bros, I 
Ltd., City.

86% 86% 86%

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666covers

40a
12a11

RECORD ORANGE CROP.

According to the resident correspon
dent of The Produce News, who pre
sents statistics gathered from authorit
ative sources and running over a period 
of more than thirty-six years, the 
Florida crop for 1822-28 will be the 
largest ever harvested. The most con
servative estimate is 16/100,000 boxes, 
while some think It may be a million 
boxes more. The lower figure exceeds 
the previous high record, that of last 
season, by 2,700,000 boxes.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

London, Dec. 4—Bar silver 823-16d 
in ounce.

New York, Dee. 4—Foreign bar süv- 
n- 64%.

104 104104

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BE§T GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row.

276a
40a

44^ 44"*4

Tel- M. 1227.IllIll 111

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, "Phone *710.

FOR SALE—Dry -Slab Wood.—C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

Mala 4662, > 8—7—1928
67a 84% X

<
\1. J 1%

L

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13-00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates Mr Hall Stove- 
$12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

COAL !
Delivered, by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton.
CARSON COAL CO.

Tel M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St

COAL AT GIBBON
{iCO’S

ECONOMY $10 QUEEN $12
Springhill, National, Old Mine 

Sydney and Broad Cove.
American Hard and Welsh Hard 

in stock and Scotch Hard to ar
rive.

Sawed and Sawed and Split 
Hardwood and Soft Wood and 
Kindling, by the bundle or load. 

Office 6% Charlotte Street 
TeL M.594 

Open Evenings
Main Office, No. 1 Union Street 

TeL M. 2636
J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

LIMITED 12-5

Discard the Ash Sifter
Welsh Semi-Anthracite with 1-3 the ash of 

American coal burns to a very fine white powder, 
and leaves no unburned coal in the ash pan.

We supply this coal for Self-Feeders, Kitchen 
Stoves, Furnaces and in fact any place that cord 
is used.

It is economical.

Consumers Coal Co.,Ltd,

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
Maturing December 1st, 1922

The Bank of Nova Scotia
is authorized to redeem all classes of the above bonds, fully 
registered, registered as to principal and bearer, at any of its 
branches in Canada.

Bonds should now be left at the BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
for Payment, and on December 1st the amount will be paid as 
desired, in cash, by cheque or by deposit to the owner’s credit 
with the bank, subject to interest at three per cent per annum, 
compounded semi-annually. y

This service is entirely free of charge.
LOCAL BRANCHES

Union Street, West St. John. 
Mill Street and Paradise Row, 
Hay market Square '

Prince William Street
Charlotte Street
Douglas Ave. and Main Street

Fairville
■ » »
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"T
tiens lias been told us by this par 

cannot mukvSOT $20 A CASE ticular aviator, but we 
an arrest until wc have absolute evi
dence on which to build a case.

“The aviator who conspired with the 
broker to bring liquor over the border 
went into the botlegging game, he told 
us, more on a dare than as a money
making scheme. The profits were so 
large, however, that he continued to 
make trips to Montreal. Forty-five 
trips between Montreal and a Long 
Island landing field netted this atf^or 
$30,000 for a summer’s work, 'the 
rgund trip from Montreal to his Long 
Island landing field, he said was made 
in a day.

“This man was under a verbal con-
Fook it From Montreal, 85 tract, according to his story, to supply

_ . » tit i liquor to a group of wealthy men as-
Cases at a Time, for Weal- . sociatcd with the broker who had 
., -»T tt i ij • Iderwritten the flights. On each of thethy New Yorkers---Busi- trips hc brought over the border thirty-
np„ \f»n Said to be Fin- flve cases of whiskey, for which he re- ness Jyien oaia to oe * ccived $20 a case as a transportation
ancinff Purchase of Air- fee. The liquor previously had been

B purchased by the broker. After he
ships. had discharged his cargo without be

ing apprehended there was no danger 
In his admitting that he had brought 

(By «"‘.Ti./tion Press) the sthff in because the evidence was
New York, Dec. 4-Liquor running ^hidd^n. ^ ^ st<)pping place

>y airplanes from Montreal to Long g( thc air fleet engaged in bringing in 
island points has become so profitable the bquor. A field has been fixed up 
feat many aviators, including one of there so that the fliers can get fuel 
he foremost fliers on the continent, and other supplies. 
laVe entered the bootlegging game, ac- “My route was from Long Island 
lording to Frank J. Hale and James L. obliquely across Manhattan Island, the 
Kerrigan, federal dry agents investigat- aviator is alleged to have told Hale 
ng liquor law violations in New York and Kerrigan, “and then paralleling the 
ind New Jersey coastal counties. Hudson to Albany, where I verred

Aviators inclined toward the adven- easterly to Rutland. From Rutland 
aire of liquor running, said Kerrigan I flew northwest to the northern edge 
n an Interview, are experiencing no I of Lake Champlain. A few minutes 
ilfflcnltv in getting financial backing, later brought me to the airdrome out- 
Wlth the demand for liquor exceeding side of Montreal. While this was a 
•he supply, he declared, “responsible semi-government field I was able to 
lusiness men are underwriting the pur- arrange for landing there.
•base of flying machines.” Safety Precaution.

“We know of one instance," asserted “The Canadian inspectors whom I 
Kerrigan, “where a Wall street .broker frequenly met at the airdrome, the 
nade arrangements for an aviator to ] aviator is quoted saying, treated me 
rbtaln cargoes of liquor in Montreal.1 cordially enough. Once in a while 
The liquor was purchased by the they would snoop around when I 
iroker. The full story of his opera- landed. They were watching for

A §

$9.98 Window Tonight
and 12 Hours Tomorrowa

Sir William Allardyce Sees 
New Era Ahead for New
foundland.

For three hours tonight find values from $14 to $28 in silver, 
cut glass and jewelry, hundreds in all—for the single price of $9.98. 
The crowds you have seen in our store day in and day out is one indi
cation of the superiority of our offerings. The list below tells again 
of passing opportunity. And remember, a deposit will hold your gift.

Aviator Made $30,000 in 
Summer as Liquor 

Carrier
L

London, Nev. 0—(By Mall) The 
Royal Colonial Institute gave a lunch
eon yesterday at the Hotel V ictorla, 
Northumberland avenue, to Sir William 
Allardyce, late Governor of Tasmania, 

as Governor of

! Any One You Like—$9.98
$15 to $20 values in Compote 

Dishes on high stands, and 
Berry Bowls in rose and star 
designs.

A Brief Note 
On Two ~ 
Beavers

un-
f

on his appointment 
Newfoundland. Sir Godfrey Lagden 
(chairman of the Council) presided.

In proposing “Our Guest,* the chair- 
said that though a comparatively 

young man, Sir William Allardyce was 
an old Fellow of the Colonial Institute, 
for which he had been a great 
propagandist As Governor of Tas
mania his income was insufficient and, 
having to dip into his own resources, 
he found it necessary to tender his 
resignation. When men were promoted 
to high office in the empire they ought 
to be provided with an adequate salary 
to support that office. Now he- was 
going to Newfoundland, Where he 
would find very progressive people 
who would be glad of his versatile 
expression in helping them to develop 
their resources. The Premier of 
Newfoundland (Sir Richard Squires), 
who was in this country but was 
unable to attend the luncheon, was 
trying td get settlers tor that .coun- 

„ . try. He wanted to get farmers to
H. MONT JONES Ltd

they were now entirely dependent on 
other countries. The members of the 
Institute wished the Governor hap
piness and prosperity in his new life.

Bir William Allardyce,. who was 
warmly received, said he believed the 
Royal Colonial Institute was one of 
the most important links of Empire. 
They should make the best use of 
the Empire. It contained more desir
able agricultural land than there was 
in any other part of the world, and 
in developing it they would all con
solidate under the flag. Therefore 
they should help those who were doing 
all they could to maintain the Empire. 
Mere Fellows and more money were 
wanted in the Institute. It was a val
uable agency at headquarters, and he 
was glad that ladies were now admit
ted as full members.

He did not know much about New
foundland, but he was looking for
ward to the opportunities it would 
give him of advancing its interests. 
Newfoundland had not had sufficient 
propaganda in the past. He thought 
that the people of this country could 
do far better by going there for fish
ing and shooting than they could by 
going elsewhere. As to the future 
of Newfoundland, he believed there 

in store for her, and was

V/ V*

hman
Furring of the finest, softness 

as of silk velvet, lustre tike broc
ade—the richness of the Beaver, 
drop pelted in these coats, is a 
feast for the eye and a .pleasure to 
run through one’s fingers.

The collars are your own no
tion of Fashion, their forty-inch 
drape hangs in even folds at the 
back, pockets are slashed and the 
flared bell cuffs have storm sleeves 
within of full length Beaver.

One lining is Japanese Silk with 
tiny blooms, the other a Swiss 
Silk brocaded In rich purples, 
roses and blues.

The price is for the present a 
special at

Christmas Morning 
Cheeriness

I ; All winter-—every day 
with a Fur Coat 

from Magee’s.
It's only natural 
"Shell like it."

$145 $175 $725

•i
$20 and $22.50 values in inde

structible French Pearls, 16 
and 24 inch lengths.

$22 Beautifully boxed Plate Sil
ver Toilet Set, chastely en
graved, brush, comb and mir
ror.

!_

1

3
k la Solid Gold 10 karat Pendants 

set in genuine Pearls, Ame
thysts, Synthetic Sapphiri 
many styles of white and yel
low gold, values $12 to
$22.50.

A Frock
$575 For Christmas 

Morning
Is a Gift to bring 

—Smiles 
—Gratitude 

_ —Content 
Well, just try it once. 

$26 to $56

14k Solid Gold Fraternity and 
Signet Rings for Men—and 
many gem set solid gold rings 
for ladies. Values from $12 
to $20.

Exclusive Fur Designers. 
92 King Street $21.50 Fruit Dish, tulip pattern.

$25 Diamond Set Scarf Pin.

$16.50 Cuff Links of heavy solid 
14k gold; many styles.

$16.50 Solid 10k Gold Pocket 
to Pocket Watch Chains, slen
der link styles, some with slid
ing bars.

$25 Oak Chest, velvet lined, 
containing .Fish Set of Plate 
Silver and Ivorite handles. 
Other clusters of silver, worth 
$25.

aviators who tried to “double up 
to smuggle a load of silks and other 
merchandise into Canada on the re
turn trip. , ,

“Through airdrome gossip which 1 
heard at Montreal while waiting for 
my plane to be loaded I learned of 
various schemes employed by pilots to 
preclude the possibility of getting evi
dence against them in the event of cap
ture.

“I heard of one chap who had in
stalled a trap door to the floor of hk 
liquor compflrtment. In thc event of 
threatened capture he could pull a 

1 string and dump his cargo. The liquor 
would be ruined, of course, but there 

l would be no evidence of bootlegging.
I Another flier. I bear, always camou-
I flages his machine by changing various 
! markings before each trip and he al-
ways leaves Canada by a different route 
from that by which he entered.

“The game of transporting wet goods 
from Canada to Long Island is safe 
enough. There seems on)y a remote 

| possibility of arrest. In thy neighbor
hood in Long Island there are many 
! planes in the air throughout the day 
• and the police would have a merry time 
singling out one as being suspicious.
I imagine the army fliers if overtaken 
and ordered to descend probably would 
flip a sneering wing at the sky cop 
and zoom elsewhere.

“The transportation of liquor by air
plane is safe also, because there are 
few restrictions for airmen. No regis
tration of machines is necessary, and 
here it is that the air smuggle has a 
decided advantage over his associates 
who travel overland. The latter must 
apply much “grease’ on trips from Can
ada and constantly are - being double- 
crossed, high-jacked and defrauded by
6 "Even if overhauled In the air there 
has always been for me the possibility 

I of escape in my fast plane. But to re- 
i I duce the chance of detection to the 

i minimum I made alteration in my 
' machine. By inserting a sliding panel 
I painted the color of my fusilage over 
; the aperture of the rear cockpit 1 
i made my ship look like a one sealer, 
i R required knowledge of that panel to 
I scrutinize the inside of my fusilage 
! without tearing it to pieces.

II “At an expense of about $50 to my- 
I ! self I have made forty-five trips to 
I Montreal, bringing back with me each 
! time thirty-five cases of whiskey, for 
I which I was paid $700 in transportation
I fC Congress will be asked by the prd- 
I hibition enforcement department, Mr. 
I Hale said, to pass laws restricting 

flights and promulgating liberties as 
they now enjoy- 
One Danger of The Game.

Bootleggers of New York, whose 
currency stuffed pockets and diamond 
covered cravats attracted attention of 
bandits, are surrounding themselves 
with corps of armed guards and move 
about in constant fear of assassins 
guns so the police have been told.

Two men, Michael Florentino and 
Joseph Viola, arrested recently charged 
with carrying concealed weapons, said 
they were employed as body guards 
by wealthy bootleggers, whose various 
alcoholic connections were bringing to 
them great amounts of money. - 

Low-type criminals, they said, were 
turning their hold-up, sandbag and 
gunning efforts toward the bootleggers, 
because they know that the hauls were 
always big. _______

D. Magee’s Sons
LIMITED

$13 to $18 Umbrellas with Sil
ver or Ivory handles.

$25 Cut Glass Water Set in flare $28 Chest of Desert and Table
Knives and Carving Sets, all 
with Ivorite handles.

^ « tumbler shape, rich star pat
terning.■

V DRY CHIEF TURNED DOWN
$5,000,000 IN BRIBES

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Charles A. Greg
ory, Federal prohibition director for 
Illinois, who retired last week, had 
b^en offered approximately $5,000,000 
in (bribes during his one year in office, 
according to his friends. Mr. Gregory 
.reused to discuss the bribes, but inti-1 
mated that he was glad to retire.

Nr. Gregory’s friends say he was 
overwhelmed by offers of money and 
favors worth at least $1,500,000 during 
hi»s first month in office. Most of the 
approaches, it Is said, were made by 
attorneys representing wealthy men 
arid syndicates owning large holdings 

THE DOG WAS INSULTED^ of-whiskey in bond.
Roscoe C. Andrews will. have charge 

(Exchange.) opthe local dry forces until Mr. Greg-
How is it that dogs and other ani- ory’s successor is appointed.____

mais, too, know that children love LINEMAN INJURED,
them, and that even when they are luxcivuuv
rough they do not mean to hurt them? ’ Daniel Myatt of Somerst street, i 

Even children, however, can go too flqepian employed >on thc St. Johr- 
far as Albert Payson Terhune tells us Moncton hydro line, fell from the tip 
in Country Life, where he publishes of„a pole forty-eight feet .high at t 
the following story. One of his dogs pojnt near Lakeside on Saturday aftt - 
U named Wolfe. It Is not safe, he noon and apparently has escaped pr.i - 
tells us for strangers to take the slight- tically uninjured. Through some i - 
est liberty with him, but from children -Ment he lost his hold and fell to s

her son, a boy between three and four 
years old. Wolf sat down beside him, 
and the two were having a jolly time 
together, when a growl of utter dis
gust from the dog made us all look 
around. The baby piped up triumph- 

of Wolfte’s

5!»

_____ Solid Mahogany 8-day Mantle 
Clock ,(tambon shape), fully 
guaranteed chime, etc. ; worth 
$22.50. Among others a 
a $17.50 Boudoir Clock, 8- 
day and chime.

At 7.30 Tonight the sensational values in our $9.98 are open to 
the oublie. Doors close at 10 o.m. Reopen tomorrow from 10 a. 
m. till IQ p.m. Come for quality at a wonderful price.

M
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was a new era 
certain that the country would so re- 
construct herself that she would be 
better than ever she had been in the

(

past.2g
t

111
L. L, SHARPE & SCN, 21 King Streetm%

?7il

I

7

The News Has Spread Rapidlyantly, “I bitted off one 
whiskers, and it tasted just like a 

” No wonder Wolf had growled.worm.

The Greatest Neckwear 
Opportunity of the

Christmas Season

THAT EXCEPTIONAL VALUES ARE BEING OFFERED AT• d
w

‘îXdUaiïdj 81 King Street
*

r
We Promised Values Unheard of in Blouses and lingerie 

and we’ll Keep Faith Until The dose of 'our Great

8th Anniversary Sale
X

S

Twelve Hundred

Christmas Ties Stunning New Overblouses—Embroidered 
Georgette and “ Matelasse”

Satinette Night
gowns with Hand 

Made Lace—a 
Downright Bargain

Î7SallTjWERY day 
winter, next $6.50 «-ewin

ter and the next and 
the next he will have 
cause to thank you 
for the Scarf you 

him this Christ-

Put up in Christmas Boxes Pits “Matelasse”— that beau
tiful rich material which 
has captivated New York! 
Costly? Yesl One yard 
comes to more than the 
price of the blouse. Com
bined with fine Georgette, 
what could be lovelier1 The 
other Overblouse models at 
this very low price are of 
good Georgette lavishly 
beaded ana embroidered.

keeping out the ladies. $3.50:

(Chicago Tribune.) 
America’s,first “Eveless Eden” for

In theÇ5 Cents v. Satinette — the newest 
Lingerie material! Rich, 
soft, with fine self stripe. 
Washes wonderfully. 
Wears without end. Beau
tifully trimmed with real 
hand made lace ; 
satin ribbon at neck and 
sleeves, 
necks. They are simply 
lovely—mauve—flesh and 
white.

7/ wgolfers has proved a success, 
face of renewed determination of the 
National Women’s party to end dis
crimination against their sex, and other 

of militant feminism, the

gave
mets—if you get it at 
Magee’s. They come 
in the following pat
terns and prices :

imBritish Silks from Macclesfield 
French Silks from Lyons 

Swiss lilks from Zurich
priced Mach Below the Usual for Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Thursday

J washevidences
members of the Bob o’ Link Country 
Club at Highland Park have voted to 
continue keeping out the ladies. .

Not only that, but they re-elected 
C. E. Karlstrom, sponsor of the pol
icy to exclude women from the course 
and club house, except on special oc
casions. Flinging defiance against the 
equal rights movement still more 
broadly, President Karlstrom gives 
eight reasons why the club had benefit
ed by keeping women out. They are:

Made the club a success from the 
standpoint of the “golfing” golf player. 
Created a real club spirit among the 
players and created an imposing wait
ing list of masculine golfers. Elimin
ated dissatisfaction. Enabled the mem
bers to loaf in “free and easy” cos

in hot weather. Given business 
chance to play golf after office 

hours. Reduced running expenses. Sub
ordinated social features to golf, as is 
proper in a “he-man’s” golf club.

( V / •

I V and roundBrown embroidered in 
gold I Black with Henna! 
Black with Silver! Also in 
all Navy, richly embroid-0
wed.

, Soft Silk Scarfs in 
Stripes,
Checks and 
Colored Mixtures,

$3.00, $4.50, $8.00

Have you ever seen real hand. $ J .98 $0.50
.nod* Voile blouses at these prices Î 1 to 0
Never saw them before less than $iy.oo, did you ? 
These certainly look that price and more. Some have 
beautiful wide hand-made Irish Crochet laces. 
Others hand-made Filet. Finest Imported voiles, 
exquisitely embroidered, tucked and hand drawn. 
All hand work of the most skilful finish. Frankly they 
are incomparable. Vest effects — Tuxedo collars 
—V necks—pointed collars and other smart styles.

Best Pongee Bloomers for^Ae $ J . 98
The greatest Neckwear buy we've ever made—all new 

patterns, all new shapes—just arrived by fast express from 
a foremost maker.

Select Your Gift Neckwear Now—Your Christmas

Get in on this great Bloomer Bargain, right away ! 
One shipment of Pongee Silk was delayed—and we 
went short on these popular Bloomers. Now we 
have a big shipment—but they will go almost im
mediately—and there may not be any more. Such 
a low price is unheard of for this high quality 
Pongee: Well cut, roomy, and carefully finished. 
Reinforced in parts. Strong elastic at waist and knee.

!

Pure Woolen Scarfs in 

Soft Brown and 
Grey effects.

Money Vill Go Further. 

Men's Shop, Street Floor.
V- » tume 

men a

tWhat an Opportunity for Xmas Çrftsl$1.75 $2.00OAK HALL D. Magee’s Sons
LIMITED

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG

(Detroit Free Press.)
Like a good many other people in, 

hard luck, the Sultan knew where to
look for refuge when the pinch came.

KING STREETSGOVIL BROS., LTD.
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WHO wu the mu? 
WHAT did he want? 
WHERE did he go? 
WHEN did he hide? 
WHY did he do it?

REELS

■

Kl •as
MidBASKETBALL. 0

At the Y. NL C. L LOVE a\«

ilf
rnÊtr**™

The opening of the Y. M. C. L House 
League took place on Saturday evening 
at the Institute gymnasium with sev
eral hundred spectators on hand to wit
ness four games. The first matçh was 
between two ladies’ teams, the Hydros 
and the Dumbells. The former, cap
tained by Miss N. Jennings, won by 
8 to 1; Miss M. Keenan captained the 
Dumbells. Ip the second contest liie 
St. John Baptist church team trimmed 
the Holy Trinity church quintette, 24 
to 19. The winning team is composed 
of members from last year’s Y. M. C.

X I, Outlaws and the losing team is made 
fup of members of last year’s Y. M. C.

1. Seniors. The Cathedral team—last 
year’s Y. M. C. I. Intermediates—trim
med the St. Rose’s 35 to 17. The last 
game was between two ladies’ teams, 
the Quintettes and the Scarlets, the 
former winning, 11 to 1.

St. Stephen Defeats Trojans.
The St. Stephen basketball team de

feated the Trojans of this city in St. 
Stephen last Satuhday night by a score 
of 24 to 18. The game was fact and ^ 
rough. A return match will be played 
here on December 16.

m

K V# ’There’s Plenty, with 
Drama and Excitement.

ei [ WM
_____
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MYSTERY i\
lUj

SaiIS • "ï V ' r#
It will keep you guessing 
until the end. See it but 
don’t give the Secret 
away.

z

The IMPERIAL GLEEFULLY OFFERS is -91is •naifl./6»

May Roberts Rhineharfs Best 
of All Hospital Romances -Wit

• "Hro*“Gypsy Trail”1
MATINEES
EVENINGS

2, 3.30------10c, 15c.
7, 8.40 15c, 25c. A GLORIOUS FOOL”Western Drama. 1

z Coldwyn Cast, Headed by Helene Chadwick 
and Richard Dix

JF YOU WERE A PRETTY PROBATIONER NURSE and were assigned 
A to the ease of a rich young ineb late who got bunged up In a trolley 
smash of his own doing and (listen now) this good-looking young chap 
thinking himself dying wanted to wed you and leave you his fortune just 
to spite the girl who jilted him, what would you do; That’s what jane 
Brown was up against. More than that the senior house doctor was making 
violent love to her. Thfn she got interested In a baby In the maternity ward 

baby with a missing father—and amongst them all she was half craty. 
But the ending’s wonderful. Best screen yam in a blue moon.

Placid this year, according to a de
cision reached by the Adirondack Skat
ing Association yesterday. No dates 

The entries of Allan Chaig, 100, 4th have been set, but it Is probable the 
Siege Battery; Allred tiuanas, 1*5, un- event will be in February, 
attacaed; Albert Perry, 125, St. Jono 
Rowing Club; H. Locunart, 126, Gar
rison; James Taylor, 100, Y. M. C. 1., Murphy Wins Chimplocship, 
have been received for the amateur Jimmy Murphy won the 260 mile 
cuampionship bouts to be held under championship automobile race held in 
the auspices of St. George’s A- C. to- los Angeles Saturday in 2 hours, 10 
night Tbit muses a total of seven- minutes and 63.10 Seconds. Earl Coop- 
teen entries. ' ' | er finished second.

FOOTBALL.

RING. Opera House PALACEMore Entries For Bouts. TUESDAYMONDAY
MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

AUTOMOBILE.

TOM CO JOL’S 
Giggle Getters

KOBAHT 80SWOMH 
PRODUCTIONS. D*A STORY OF THE 

YUKON OF GOLD 

RUSH DAYS AND 

OF AMERICA OF 

TODAY.

I l
Criqut Defeats Matthews. People In the Tangle: z

Jenks—Usual type of fyxpital por
ter—bowing, scraping obsequi
ous, not disdaining tips

!Eugene enqui, Frencn uantamweight 
champion, won tile teatucrwvig.it 
cuauipionsiiip ot Europe teat oaiuruay 
by ueieaung tiniy aiatuiews oi naig- 
lunu in tue seven,eentn round oi a 
scheduled twenty round nouu i ne bout to I in Kingston, Ont-, Saturday. The

westerners had the better of the first

Queens Wins Championship. 
Queen’s University football team won 

the Canadian rugby championship by 
defeating the Edmonton, Eskimos 18

HOBART

BOSWOP.TH
"BLIND 
HEARTS"

Jane Brown — Student hospital 
nurse who certainly runs into a 
strenuous love affair

Present

Hotel< —John Lince—Helene Chadwick
Billy Grant—Rich, good looking, 

jilted, gets tight, steals trolley 
car, smash, then hospital

—Richard Dix
Miss Hart—Cold, calculating, effi

cient, emotionless nursing ma- 
Vera Lewis

Head Nurse—Austere, command
ing, often tyrannical, but no hor
ror for Billy........... Kate Lester

The “Dummy”—Hospital attend-
1 ant who polishes brass. Deaf 

and dumb but oh, so wlsel
—Otto Hoffman

Surgical Inte'me—Young doctor on 
staff who wants to be Jane’s 
lover but Jane is in a “jam”

—Theo. Van Bits
Iwas stugeu in runs, vriqui iiuU lus op

ponent on the deiensivc tnruuguuui and pnrt of the game bu^ weakened as the 
•Aiuokcü uuvvu lor lue count oi game progressed, 
seven, nine and mne in the seventeentn 
rwunu, wuen tue reieree stopped uie 
ik.ul u> save Matuicws irv*u lurtoer 
punishment.

TopsyTurvy'Marburn Teem Wins.
A team from the C. P. S. liner Mar- 

burn defeuted.one from the Old Country 
I Ciub on the Barrack Square Saturday 
I afternoon by a score of 8 to 1. There 

A complete investigation u. tne cir- was a fair crowd of spectators present 
eu ms lances surrounuiug tue bout be- and they witnessed a number of bril- 
twecii ueorgca varpuu.vr alia o.iu wdl liun. plays, 
b; tbresiieu out in court, according to 
a:1 announcement made oy tne riviicu 
B< xing vomuussion. in tut Lnuuiuer of 
Deputies last weea tne Seni.gu,ese 
utputy, Lffltgnt Claimed tnai n was a 
“frame-up.” viag„e nas engaged coun
sel to sue the ita^rauon m au eudeavor

Mr. Lindley Grant—Wealthy and 
rather uppish who gave tippling 
cousin the “raspberry”

By Emilie Johnson
A Farce Comedy with 
Singing and Dancing. A Drama of 

a Great Hate*1 chine —Frederic Vroom
Will Investigate Charges. I•*1 Mrs.. Lindley Grant—“We have 

merely performed an unpleasant 
duty,” she said—Lillian Lang don 

A1—A tough guy, father of the 
hospital baby and who did the 
square thing after all

—George Cooper

/

-------TUESDAY------ -
COUNTRY STORE 

NIGHT
Cett includes
MADCI BELLAMY 
WAD* BOBLTBB 
BAYMOND McKBE 
WILIAM CONKLINYANKS WILL TRY 

OUT 14 RECK
/

I

‘"t=f 1

Paoouauti, ”

St. John Rowing Clubto outuin the reiutuuimuon oi ouu. 
GOLF.

X British Date Set.
and

I. U. B. Carpenters and 
Joiners, Local 919.

The British amateur goli champion
ship win take piace at au earner date 
next spring than m many years, tne 
Ci auipionsiup Committee oi tue Royal 
end Ancient, oun duo nas selected tne 
week ol May Î for tne famous,tfxture, 
which will be played over tne course of 
the Koyal Cinque forts Club at Deal. 
1 lie tintisn open cliampionsmp will oe 
played on the iroon t.iuu’s course at 
Troou on June 14 and 16, with the 
quaiitying rouuus at troon ou u une it 

In tne long history of the 
amateur championship, it has never 
been decided at tne Deal links, while 
the Iroon dub wilt entertain the open 
championship for tue first time.

Killinger and Haines Among 
Those Who Will Go to 
New Orleans With Squad.

/ssaa/au>

h •AT,

!Skating Meet
15 Events

AL. ST. JOHN COMEDY“HAPPY PEST’
New York, Dec. 4.—Spurred on by 

the example set by the Giants, the 
Yankees came out and exposed their 
complete list of young players who will 
get tryouts in New Orleans next 
spring. With characteristic enterprise 
the American Leaguers went their 
rivals one better and made public the 
names of fourteen youngsters, as com-

Sanctioned by M.P.A.S.A.

NEW ARENA 
Dec. 18, 1922

Entries dose Dec. 12th. 
Forms on application to

T. HALSALL, Sec’y.
Marsh Bridge P.O.

St. John. 
5149-12-11

EMPRESS THEATRE, West Endana 12.

■ MONDAY and TUESDAY
and a Lively musical programme

NOTE—Shows begin with “The Four Seasons”OWEN MOORE in "REPORTED MISSING"CYCLE.
Six Day Race.

*New York, Dec. 4—Sixteen teams of 
risers, the pick of the American and 
European stars, got off to a flying 
start at one minute pest midnight in 
the 33-d international six day bike race 
over the bilge saucer shaped track in 
Madison Square Garden last night. 
The track is ten laps to the mile. At 
the end of the first mile Walter Rutt, 
of the German team, was leading the 
pack.

The photoplay novelty of the season. Shipwreck scenes that make 
your heart beat faster. A seaplane and sea sled race that Is easily one 
of the biggest thrills ever presented on the screen. Chock-a-Block with 
drama, yet bubbling over with laughs. The fastest moving picture on 
record. If you miss this picture you will miss the best tonic you could 
ever have.

The first appearance of THE EMPRESS MALE QUARTETTE, 
a musical aggregation which will give you quartettes, trios, duets or 
solos that wifi please . One half hour of music with the above picture 
gives you one of the biggest programmes we have ever had.

Two shows, 7 p.m. and 9 p- m. The musical act starts at &30 p. m. 
The picture at 7 and 9. ADMISSION 25c.

I x
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voted to congregational singing or in they speak the deepest experience of
the ministry of God’s Word. Very our, souls. We shall appreciate the

choit to lead us. but let us all be the often they give us an anthem, a quar- choir Th,s singing of hynms b the
tette ana a solo. Now these are very congregation will call from the heart
delightful in their place, but surely 0g jjje believer that praise and adora-
the purpose for which Divine service tion which k due to our great (iod
is called is not for our entertainment. arul loving Savior. How many of God’s
During the week time there is far too dtâr children have been inspired and
much time taken up with various en- jed ;0 higher experiences? How many
tertainments without taking further hove been led fully w consecrate them-
tlme out of the short hour or hour selves to the service of Jesus Christ?
and a half morning and evening ser- Such hymns, tor instance as “When
vice. It is a pity that more of the ap -phy merdes, O my God my rising
time of the service is not devoted to soui surveys;" * My faith fooks up to
the unfolding of the beauties of the Thee, Thou Lamb of Calvary;” “When
Book Divine. How short a time is i survey the wondrous Cross;” “Jesus,
the brief reading of a few verses Thou joy of loving hearts.” Let us
whereas the minister, could give a very have more congregational singing (and

UtlUKUl MUtoU helpful exposition of, say, a chapter or thus may more praise ascend from the
(Toronto Globe) a portion of a chapter. It does seem hearts of God's children), more time

Sir:— It seems to me that in our to me that the congregation ought to to the ministry of God’s Word and less
church services today quite ■ lot of be given more opportunity to sing the time to our modem day choir,
time is taken up by the choir, which'grand old hymns (instead of the first,
I think might more profitably be, de- ^second and last verses)

its fight against the white plague and 
further reduce the death rate from 
this disease.

The fL-st sale will be made by “Big 
Six" this afternoon at one o’clock when 
lie calls on Mayor Hylan at the City 
Hall to sell him his quota of stamps 
for 1922. Mathew son’s efforts will be 
devoted to interesting the thousands of 
baseball fans with» whom he is still an 
idol in the sale of seals. On Saturday 
he will be escorted by the Mayor’s 
Committee of Women to the auditor
ium at WanamakerX, where he will 
address an audience of bops and girls 
dûring the showing of a moving pic
ture called "Putting on More Pounds."

HOCKEY.
Want Bankers’ League,

Some hockey enthusiastics, who are 
employed in local banks, and very
anxious to have a “Bankers’ League” 
formed. They are confident that some 
good games would result as several of 
experienced players are available.

Queen Square—Today
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM.

Farewell Week/ ....jSKATING.
GoM Cup Meet.

Lake Pladd, N. Y^ Dec. 8—The 
Adirondack gold cup amateur skating 
championships will be held at Lake

PHIL OTT and his MUSICAL FLAPPERS

“Starvation Restaurant”
This is one of Mr. Ott’s best bills. All new scenery, costumes, with 
___________ plenty of good comedy, singing and dancing.

NOTE—Every night this week we are giving away two or three 
prizes to the gentlemen and ladies holding the lucky tieftets.

Swiss Silks
ONE DOLLAR

EDWIN P, BENTLEY-.
, for surely Toronto, Ont.I

\

1

English Crackers 
or Cossaques

A whole window of dollar 
gift ties tells you how little 
you may spend to have king
liness in cravats. A man’s 
wife cannot fail to make 

very one was chos
en to hit the na5 on the head 
and make, the applause gen
uine. It s a strange thing to 
say, but there is the window" 
to back it up. Any man 

^ cud take one he’d be proud to wear any-

Swiss Brocade Silks—just imagine it—for only a dollar, 
and boxed up in holly fashion, too. Roman gold subdued 
dazzle striping alternating with broad diagonal black. A 
hundred notions in plain stripes, pepper and salts in stand
ard tints. Artistic decorations inspired of small blossoms 
with soft pedal on the floweriness. Out and out floral ef
fects in bright silver on dull fields. Oh, you 11 never imagine 
how nifty unless you look at that exciting window.

#•

A large variety new stock. 
Fancy Indian Baskets

!good /Here are the npmes of the new in the National have not made up their Î 
rookies who will be assembled and in- minds on this subject, 
spected for the first time next March; The twelve others are destined for 
Ben Bengough of Buffalo, star catcher live following towns:— 
of the International League, for whom American League—New York, New 
the Yanks are said to have paid the Orleans; Cleveland, Lakeland, Fla.; 
proverbial penny; Outfielders Benrie Washington, Tampa, Fla.; Boston, Hot 
F. Acton froui tne Wi.sun ;N. U.) eiuu, Springs, Ark.; Chicago; Seguin, Texas; 

m ——— ! Henry La Valiie from Worcester, Detroit, Augusta, Ga.
I Mass., and Elton Langford, who admits National league—Boston, St Peters- 

pared with the mere thirteen of the to Lubbock, Texas; Shortstop John burg, Fla.; Brooklyn, Clearwater,Fla.; 
.Giants. The latter, however, an- Wright from Chattanooga, Pitchers Philadelphia, Leesburg, Fla.; Cinch.- j 

^ nounced only a partial list, and aftir Bill Dearman from White Plains, Os- nati. Mineral Wells, Texas; Pitts- ' 
j a minute comparison it looks as if the car Roettger from Sioux City and El- burgh, Hot Springs, Ark.; Chicago,! 
recruit crop will be bigger and huskier bert Johnson, drafted from Aberdeen Catalina Island, Cal 
at San Antonio than at New Orleans, of the Dakota League, I :

Some of the names on the Yankee Of the three pitchers Dearman is the PITCHES AGAINST 
roster have a familiar sound. One of only left-hander. He is a semi-pro 
them is that of Glenn Killinger, foot- picked up on the sand lots of the met- 
ball coach in the autumn and second ropolitan district and he made the last 
baseman in the summer months. Also Western trip with the Yanks, without, . 
there is Hinky Haines, another I’enn however, getting into any league games. VhriSty JMathpWSOIl OlgTial- 
State gridiron star, who finished as an Judging from outward appearances, 
outfielder with Reading lust year, the Yanks will ndt have as populous a 
Others on the list of recalled players camp as the Giants, who will have a 
are Ed Neusel, outfielder from the Al- list well over forty. (New York Tribune, Friday.)
Liany club; O. D. Tucker, same posi-j --------- Christy Mathewson’s successful fight
tion, who comes back from the New People who like to dabble in that against tuberculosis will be signalized 
Orleans team, and Pitchers Cornier' sort of thing compiled a list of the by the active part he will take in the
Wilson and Manly Llewellyn, the for- places where major league teams will Christmas seal sale of the New York

1er a Sioux City product, the latter a train next year. It was discovered that Tuberculosis Association
performer at Buffalo In the past sum- only St. Louis and Philadelphia in the today. The association
titer.

MARYANN’S I

79 KING ST.
Phone Main 3463

can shut
where.

;

!

TUBERCULOSIS
;

izes His Successful Fight.
'I

17 - I® CHARLOTTE ST. which begin1 
hopes to sell

American and St. Louis and New York 26,000,000 seals this year to carry on m.

VENETIAN
GARDENS

Tonight
POWDER

NIGHT!
PLEASE NOTE

The Gardens can be rented 
for private parties every Tues
day, Thursday.
Rates.

Reasonable

i

\ i4 1r f

À

ROMANCE,
ADVENTURE,

MYSTERY
A Picture You Can’t Forget. 

Don’t Miss it.

Skillfully Interwoven In a 
story of action and suspense Is 
the intrigue and plotting of a 
reactionary party to control 
the government of a South 
American Republic. This fur
nishes a background of Spanish 
atmosphere with the fire and 
passion of the Latin tempera
ment and the lure of the na
tive dances. Cafe scenes, in
teresting situations in which 
youngsters take ân active part 
and thrilling Chases make the 
picture replete with interest 
and action. Coy Wats ^ Jr.. 
one of the cleverest of the t.iild 
actors of the screen, has many 
comedy sqenes in which he is 
ably assisted 
in its entirety, “You Never 
Know" is one of the best 
photodramas Earle Williams 
has made.

by a dog. Taken

“Henpecked”
Comedy.
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m
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“THE FOUR SEASONS”
Nature’s Own Art Gallery

The Film Digest, Toronto, Nov. 28, Says: “It Is four 
months since “The Four Seasons" was released in Canada, 
but no first-run theatre has evidently had the vision to 
avail itself of presenting an attraction to its public, which 
would reflect glory upon the house in which It was shown. 
There are no murders, or women beautifully gowned, no 
fistic encounters, no triangles or quadrangles of love and 
all that goes under that heading. .Beauty, entertainment, 
education, combined with such artistic mastery and fidelity 
of detail as to stamp “The Four Seasons” as a unique 
screen contribution, worthy to be preserved in the archives 
of a National Museum.

Produced by Sr Charles Urhan of England.
NOTE:—No Picture b too exclusive for our discriminate 

Patronage.

GAIhlTYMONDAY TUESDAY

FRANK MAYO in 
“OUT OF THE SILÉNT NORTH”

A Vivid Drama of Adventure and Romance in the 
Frozen Silences.

NEWS WEEKLY. "HOLD THE UNE”—Comedy.

•i

UNIQUE

CYCLORAMA
This work of art will be shown 

all week at

19 King Square
The exhibit, consisting of 360 

figures posed in 24 scenes, required 
nearly 3 years for its construction.

The figures have been carefully 
carved from wood by Mr. Ptrulin 
and the exhibit is of a particular
ly interesting and instructive na
ture.

Parents are strongly raged to 
■bring their children to see the 
Cyclorama.

ADMISSION FREE.
Open Every Day 2 to II pan.
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I nCAL NEWS NEW HOSPITAL AT BATTLE AGAINSTI Stanley Tools\ ENTERTAINED CHILDREN 
Hiss Anne Puddington of Rothesay 

was the story teller to eighty children 
at the public library this morning.

1ÆATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A 

Ferris, 181 Erin street, will sympath | 
ixe with them in the death of their in 
font son, Ronald William Joseph, which 
occurred on Saturday.

In Chests and Cabinets
\

Annual Meeting of Preven
tion Association in Saint 
John Today—Noted Vis
itors to Speak.

McClelan Memorial Institu
tion Will be Opened in the 
Course of a Week or Ten 
Days.

Tools make splendid gifts for men and boys. 
The mechanic, the man who is handy about the 
house—all these fellows would appreciate such

tools of

fj [o

a useful gift, and especially if they are 
quality such as these.

! i HOME FROM BORDEN 
Members of the iTojans basketball

team, who played in St. Stephen Satur- new hospital for Albert County, The thirteenth annual meeting of the
day night, returned home on the Mont- ^ McClelan Memorial Hospital at St. John Anti-Tuberculosis Associa- 
real train today. Riverside, is now completed and the tion is being held this afternoon in the

NO DEVELOPMENTS. equipment is being installed. It will health centre with E. L. Rising, the
There were no new developments to j,e opened in the. course of a week or president, In the chair. Among the 

day in the case of suspected incendlar . jays. The building Is nicely speakers this afternoon are Dr. James 
ism in Prince Edward street. Th ! snuated in the centre of the village Robertson, of Ottawa; Dr. Wodehouse, 
detective department is still working o an(j presents a very attractive appear-
the case. ance. It is set back from the main . , ,

street about seventy feet and it is pro- for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, and 
posed to have a circular driveway with Dr. Carmichael, of the River Glade

Edward Quinlan, for some time i flower gardens. The view from this Sanitorium. Other Important business
member of the city police force, re site overlooks the beautiful valley and will be the election of officers for the 
signed on Sunday. Chief of Folic marshes along the Shepody River and ensuing year
Smith said this morning that an ap onto the sloping hillside of Harvey. r The report of the secretary, Miss 
pointaient would probably be made i This is a public institution open to Katherine Bell, is as follows: 
a few days. all practicing physicians and will be ■ The executive of the dti John Asso

equipped with the latest appliances, dation for the Prevention of Tubercu | 
TRANSFERRED TO INDIA This enterprise was made possible losis beg to present their annual repor

_v . .___ thmiiiph the interest and sympathy of of work done from November 1, 1921 I.. NewFreemanj-S,ster M«j Aums- ^[oughthe-nt^ MtateVthe Ute to November I, 1922.
tina, of_the, Good Shepherd O.der, McClelan. The Hon. C. W. L The Dispensary has been open 1 3 1
Anjou, France, who was MUs Kather- ^inTon and Atoer Bartlett, who [days during the year, 110 elides .
ine McLaughlin, of this city,.is aom proTided a building and funds adults, and 73 for children. A doc to
to kave for India with ^otherre f thi8 purpose, also an endowment, and nurse are in attendance at thes 

t"?ssist in forelgn ml8sion work namely the intérêt on $10,000 payable clinics, and patienU are examined fr 
of the order. half-yearly, and is established as a of charge.

memorial to the former governor of Dr. Farris has given applicants at t 
the province, whose name it bears. Dispensary X-ray examination at cm 

The C. P. R. elevators at Sand Point ,p£is institution will provide hospital' price when necessary, and Dr. Abram 
are still filled to capacity with grain aecomodation for a stretch of country son has done a great deal of laborator 
and this morning there were more than #rom Hiuboro to Point Wolf and Elgin,! work free of charge. The city pays to 
*00 oars on rail The S. S. Dunbridge, t addition to the adjoining parishes of j patients at River Glade who are un 
which sailed on Saturday night 'took Harve„ Waterside, Chester and others,: able to afford the expense of their treat 
away 200,000 bushels from their deva- distance of something more .than ment, if application is made throug 
tors. It is expected that vessels due forty miles. the Dispensary.
in port this week will load large quan- hospital board is an incorporated During the year there were 835 at
tides of grain. body formed to hold the property» tendances at the Dispensary, as agains

--------------- grants etc- but the entire management 466 last year—*56 adults'and 379 chil.
CAUGHT IN MONCTON. of the institution is in the hands of a dren. After examination some wer 

Dora May Griffin and Annie Coyle, ladles’ commission. They will have sent to River Glade and the St. Joh 
who ran away from the Home of t„ complete control- This commission is County Hospital, some were treated^ a 
Good Shepherd on- Friday morning comprised of ladies frpm ■ the various the Dispensary and visited ^by th 
have been apprehended by the Monc parishes with Mrs. A. R. McClelan as nurse. One hundred and eighty-eigh 
ton police and are being held there. , president; Mrs. W. Crocker as Secre- were discharged as not tubercular, 
policeman will be sent from here > iary, and Miss H. Tiirner as treasurer. Fourteen patients have been sent t 
bring them back. Their descriptii, R js proposed to operate the institution ; River Glade, and 61 to the County Hos , 
were published op Saturday, and thi very economically and thus give the pltal. The nurses have made 2,27 
morning Sergeant-Detective Power re best service at very moderate prices j visits. In June the resignation of Mis ; 
ceived a telephone message to the ef so the' will be within the means of Sutherland, one of our nurses, was re , 
feet that they had been caught all to ^'advantage of the accommo- gretfully accepted and Miss Basson wa

dation offered. appointed to assist Miss Brophy. Dunn
AT THE HOSPITAL. There are fifteen rooms In the build- the year 16 patients have receiv- 1

nf r-,.,-, wk- ... in- including a large ward, which milk. Donations of fruit were given l
cently sustained injuries through faU-1 would hold, at their full capacity, fro <
i„„ twenty-five feet while engaged in eighteen beds. Two rooms and the Christmas dinners were provided 
carpenter work at the Carmarthen ward, on the first floor, will becom- an etwirgency un . , k 0
street Methodist church will be glad to pletely furmshed to start out, to- In addition to the regular worn o 
learn that he is able to be up though gether with rooms for a matron rod ' the association, a most, successful case
still confined to the General Public nurse. Through the ^ner”^ 0, t^ ; findinB Mto^ellkejolm *n
Hosnital branch of the Red Cross Society at ginning April 4. Miss Meiikejonn an

Ij.wtnn nf the mechanical Riverside, one of the largest rooms MUs Inglis fame to St. John to organ 
staff of the Daily Telegraph, who re- has been furnished completely includ- lie this campaign which had great edy 
crotiy underwent J “on in Se ing linen, towels and everything ne«s- national Of tCe
General Public Hosnital was able to sary to a hospital room. One other fifteen cases were examined. Ut tnese lrave the lnstitation todayT roeïn and the ward have already been 229 showed no evidence of tubercul-

_______ooay ^ furnished by two private residents and but were in need of treatment for sc s
RVPnitn ATTENDANCE the Ladies' Institute of Albert and the abnormaI condition. One hundred C';■ R®C°RD V Tr, Scwtag Circle of Alma and Germantown of tuberculosis were found. The work

The attendance at Ludlow street Bap- “ =, ni6ed their desire to assist in of the Dispensary has been greatly in
tist Sunday school yesterdaywas a rec- f„r„ishlng work. It wduld seçm ceased by this campaign, and the ftnan
ord one, 848 being present The Sunday „ though the general sympathy of the eiai responsibilities of the associatif» I 
school rooms were taxed to capacity. . ^as wlth this, project- . . are proportionately heavy, but th
A beginning was made in practice no,1' , the main reasons for placing small number of far advanced case
the beautiful cantata “The Messiah” |... hospitai in thte central locality found and the hearty co-operation o ,
which will be sung at Christmas. In ,s the caL, ^cess it would provide for the public were most encouraging tea i
place of the regular session, the super- ; relatlTes and friends to visit their sick turcs of the work, 
in.endent, R. H. Parscns presided and ones who may have to be treated thepe. The members of the Board have give ,
extended a cordial welcome to Duncan It mi_ht be said that thç endowment most efficient service during the year
Maslntosh of Glasgow, chief steward Of | provjded by the executive is. anticipated The work of the campaign was heavy 
the R. M. 8. Marburo now in port. Mr [0 ^ the heating, lighting, insifTr but it was capably carried out. 1 h 
McIntosh has been coming to tills port1 ance an(j general repair costs and in association took charge of a dance to 
for some years and always receives a j this way will taerely leave the acfiial the visiting doctors during Healt 
hearty welcome at Ludlow street running expenses to be met by the in- Week In June, and in September
church which he makes his own when come derived from patients, thus mak- successful Tag Day was held, wnic
in port His eloquent address on “The jn- the hospital a self-supporting ip- far . ht in $1,270. This amount, whil
BLnd Man and Jesus” was listened to stitution. The hospital board are also jn 9 tpiate for our needs, Is a grea

anticipating a grant from the govern- credit to the ladies of the board, wh 
ment towards- this object in order that largely did the canvassing, as the tira 
free treatment may be extended, .J*. of year made it hard to get workers : 
some who are not in a position to Several Chapters of the Daughters o 
secure it otherwise. the Empire have since sent donation

as a result df the Tag Day appeal. | 
The ladies of the board have aV 

siipervised the Dispensary and look I 
into needy cases each month.

An outstanding event of the year wa 
the removal on November first of th I 
Dispensary to its present excellen 
quarters In the Health Centre. T 
news rooms are well equipped all 

and give every facility for t.

FFMBÂM6E FI 01100 
FLOWER GARDENS Jvj0 904—Contains 12 Stanley Tools... $10.00 

No. 903—Contains 17 Stanley Tools. ..
No. 888.C—Contains 12 Stanley Tools. .
No. 902—Contains 20 Stanley Tools. ..
No. 862—Contains 17 Stanley Tools.

15.50
I 16.00

20.00
25.00

The favorite floral odors of every clime bring you 
here a world of perfume to help you select with sureness 
a subtlety of your own. Bloohns from over a hundred 
conservatories have given up their special secrets to such 
masterpieces of 1 art de toilette as:

Houbigant’s Quelque Fleurs and Mon Boudoir 
Roger & GaUet’s Vera Violetta and Fleur d’Amour. 
Hudnut's Three Flowers.
Fiver’s Le Trefle, Safronoir, Pompeit, Azurea.
Mary Garden, Cara Nome, Day Dream, Mavis, Djer 

Kiss, Jonteel, Toilet Waters and Compacts.
TO SWEETEN THE PORES 

To make charm out of harm, find success with Odor- 
Rcxall Nice. Mum, No-o-dora, Nonspi. Amelia

•e1z of Ottawa, of the National Association
% ,<

POLICE FORCE VACANCY.

fr^ McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

i

ono,
Powder, Spiro Powder.

In Denitatories choose her 
ade. El Rodo, Delatone. Find always just what you 
need at

fNeet, Xbasin, De Mir-
\

American Bor
The Biggett, Brightest, Best Magasine t<* B?ys -1 dll the ITorti-

GRAIN BUSINESS

fltMrrma io) luronSL o
lere’s a Boy’s Best 

Friend
Ard You Can G-t It FREE

100 KING STREET #THE REXALL STORE

•TPîïkÎ®! A

Hudson Seal 
Coats

•r-i,
i

« Will be Given Free for 6 Months With a 
Purchase of $10 or More in 

Our Boys’ Shop.

The American Boy is fascinating, red-blood
ed, clean. It s all boy. The stories 
thrilling as they are wholesome. They stir a 
boy s blood and they inspire him. 1 he boy 
who loves adventure, who enjoys athletics, 
who is interested in business, will here find just 
what he wants and needs. This magazine will 
supplement his school work, he may here read 
what the leaders of thought have to say to 
boys, he may here learn of the inspiring suc
cesses which other boys have achieved. 1 he 
departments cover electricity, mechanics, how 
to make things, novel inventions and natural 
wonders, photography, stamps, pets, garden
ing, etc. The illustrations are many and ex
cellent. This big, wholesome, interesting mag
azine is the finest present we can find to give to 
our boy customers.

The December issue is now here waiting for 
you. Simply make a purchase of $10 
in the Bovs' Shop and receive this magazine 
:or six months.

i
Mi AV.Made from first quality skins, 40 inches 

long, with 14 inch Shawl Collars and deep 
flare or round cuffs of number one quality 
of ALASKA SABLE, beautiful Swiss silk 
linings, a belt or silk girdle with each coat.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

9
W

» are asA]

rrU

.00*425 V'

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Molo Street % v

’Vr

or more
Gift-Shopping Luncheon , To Introduce This Offer

BOYS’
SUITS

BOYS’
OVERCOATS

Two pair 
Bloomers$13.50On your gift-shopping tours It’s hardly worth while going home 

for luncheon, when you can so easily drop in at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking» prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 

time and keep you fit. Drop In for luncheon at the

Come in, see this Gift for yourself, ask any 
of the salesmen just how it works.Worth 

Much more$13.50
with great interest by the Sunday 
school. The pastor, Rev. W. A. Rob
bins also extended B cordial welcome at 
the communion service in the evening.

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.
In the last issue of the Commercia 

Intelligence Journal, G. R. Stevens 
Canadian trade commissioner t 
Jamaica, Cuba and other countries o 
the Caribbean Sea, says the Canadia 
fishermen have lost the Cuban cod fis 
trade to the Norwegians through fail 
ure to send fish as specified. He say 
the Canadians had tried to get th 
Cuban merchants to accept black nap 
codfish when they would accept onl 
white nape fish, and in this way th 
trade had reverted to Norway. Al 
other things were in favor of the Cans, 
dians getting the trade.

Also in the - Commercial Intelligenc 
Journal are enquiries from six Cuba 
merchants for potato accounts. One o 
those enquiring said he could guarante 
business up to 8,000 barrels a wee 
through th® shipping season. Th 
Board of Trade has obtained the ad 
dresses of these merchants. A Britis 
importer at a Cuban port has forward 
ed an order for 856,000 feet of lumbe 
for shipment by schooners in the nea 
future. The director of Cdmmercia 
Intelligence Service, Ottawa, has th 
list and specifications.

save your SCaillL BROS., LTD.
King St. Germain St.OAK HALLv

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

IE IRIS
CHRISTMAS GIFTSFormer 26th Man Among 

Those of Whom G. W. V. 
A. is Seeking News.

SUCCESTINC A FEW
surny, 
work.

In conclusion, the executive begs * 
thank the city commissioners for v - 
ing the necessary funds for patients 
recommended for River Glade by the 
association, the doctors and nurses 

such untiring service to the 
the friends who helped us

mmfor 1Ho JyA
Do veterans as a group disappea 

more easi.y than other people ? Th 
in ormation department of the Do 
minion Command, G. W. V. A^, a 
Ottawa, has been asking this questio 
during recent weeks. During 1920 an 
1921 enquiries concerning veterans wn 
had disappeared following démobilisa 
tion were steadily becoming fewer. Ue 
cently the list has again started t 
mount. Among the names of those o 
whom information is now sought are 
Thomas McCourt, formerly 38th Bat 
talion; T. B. Raynfes, formerly 172nd 
Battalion; Roscoe Kline, former.y 
175th Battalion Machine Guns; Wil
liam R. Gordon, formerly 26th Bat
talion; J. B. Masterton, discharged a 
Vancouver; W. E. Gorrie, former! 
63rd Battalion and C. A. D. C.; Wil 
liam C. McGillivray, alias William A 
Cameron, formerly C. F. A.; Jame 
George Bradbury, formerly 20th Kinÿ 
Royal Rifle Corps; Herbert Ferguson 
249th Battalion.

who gave 
campaign,
on Tag Day, and all who have c m 
buted during the year to the suppt t 
Of the association. ■

E. L. RISING, President. 
K. M. BELL, Secretary.

Santa Claus w

Land o
c|o i

483 MORE NAMES 
ON VOTERS’ USE

co‘v

S—iWith Merry Christmas-tide but few weeks distant, 
Glittering Santa Claus Land, with its vast wealth of Play
things from the world's most famous Toy-makers, will, as 
usual, prove the favorite resort of hundreds of little

our yV

A Desk Will Please Years of Ccm.ort
Such a gift as this will pleasantly 
remind the recipient of you for 
years and years to come. Every 
time they sink into its luxurious 
depths, they will be glad that you 
gave them a gift like this.

A Dresser for “Her”
For a wife of grown up daughter, 
what more delightful gift than a 
handsome dresser with plenty of 
drawer space and a large, adjust
able mirror? Any woman will 
appreciate; such a gift as tins.

For its decorative value, as well 
as for its utility, a -pinet 
will prove a distinguished 
tion to the furnishings of living 
room or
ready for selection here now.

WANTS TO MEET
HEALY AGAIN

Charlie MacDonald, of Hali
fax, Seeks Return Bout— 
Late Sport News.

deskones. addi-

Papers Filed by Provincial 
Board of Revisors for City 
of St. John Shows 25,128 
Names.

boudoir* Beautiful ones

Dolls - Toys - Games
Make this a 

FURNITURE 
CHRISTMAS

klan invasion
Halifax, N. S, Dec. 4—Charlie Mac- OR MOVIE "AD”?

Donald, local welterweight, says that _ r Dec 4 Reported According to a l.st filed on Satur t
sat? oH*si“Mh^ST. ss sc

avsattsrJürjrtu»-*«-a“S~”s. •portunity to try again. MacDonald is vestigated by p "'oposod orga ira- 'han were on the last last year. 1
willing to meet Healey on the “win- he notice _ of the propM^a ,w was passed at a meeting of 1
ner take all” agreement. i tion of a ,, MonCroft of the revisors held on Friday afternoo 8

Detroit, Dec. 4-“Red”OIdman, will in Cranbrook by H. M^Çroft^of th wh!ph thg chMrman, E. J. Henn , 
not be a member of the Tiger pitch- Canadian djv‘si"n °f ,aw and order” presided. Others present were Cl: «
ing staff next >ear, the management object of “enforcing law rod order^ P Emery> secretary, and Com. -
having asked waivers on him some results in A to. V _ sinners Bullock and Wigmore, revis- «
time ago. Oldman has not been claimed taking immediate
by any of the major league dubs and “We are not “J
WucVxfyfar10 PaCiflc C°“t ^Lrcement o? law and order,” he said.
. New fYbTk’d,Srth tTtarted ial^delpafch’from' Vt Anabel Lasgetta, who was am- 1 $

Garden last midnight were on even that cit^ we y ^ ^ ^ ”ctor/ Journey and Killen, l
terms at 8 a. m. today. They had Using charged with having liquor in his 1 -
pedalled 181 milesi and two laç The shown rn^he westi^----------------- ch ge tha„ his private dv. -
rerord for the eighth hour is 189 miles Powerful Lantern. ' Ing, appeared in the police court i »
and nme laps, made In 1914 by Lawson More Powertul i-anrern. ^frning and pleaded guilty. Inspec .-
and Drobach. Marcell EUxkmann, of i n fBv main Trln- Toumeav produced a squareface ofBelgium, was leading the pack. London, Nov. l^-CByrn^-Trln- Journeay^pr ^ it as t 3

Montreal, Dec 4—The Canadian Club ity House has decided largely to in his The mim was remand. .

Asss’jsshtsj^s zsATJtiftbii Sifts‘«■iLrar :he has been Informed by Dan- be month byone half into hkcase and see ab. i
■ tSi 3=7 i Sutt KKS-*' «Sa “1

not arrive at Grimsby tomorrow. weather

#of every description compose the huge display which in
cludes Dressed and Undressed Dolls of all sizes, Dolls 
Furniture. Mechanical Toys, Carts, Horses, Magic Lanterns. 
Reflcctoscopes, Movie Machines, Gilbert's Erector, Tree 
Trimming and Ornaments; the Latest Games and all the old

/ favorites.

91 Charlotte jtreet.

&
S' '•"it

Take the Elevator to the Toy Department The C hdrished G.ft—FU RS
IN COURT FOR

THE 55TH TIME
The Moat Desirable One-of-a-K.nd M dels rn

FUR COATS and WRAPS
..$325.0v, $345.00, $725.00 
.. 500.00 
.. 550.00
.. 375.30, 425 00, 435.00

Luxurious Canadian Mink
Scotch Moleskin ...............
Siberian Squirrel ............. .
Persian Lamb . «...............

The styles differ in pleasing variety, and all are delightful.
The Smartest

SILKEN SCARVES 
are here.

The Christmas Morning 
variety, too.

$2^0 to $4.50

W.H.Thorne&Co, 9
LIMITED

Hardware Merchant»
Store Hours &30 to 6. 

Store open Saturday Evenings 
until 10

t-i You Will Approve 
The Finest Frencn Gloves 

• sold here.
$2.75 to $4.75

There are some 
New Frocks for Christmas 

in this shop.
They’re very likeable.

$3450 to $46.00
, »

■
*St. John, N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSince 1859
r}>.
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